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Ρ M 
STEWART. M. D.. 
Physician and Surgeon, 
Maxim ΒΙοΛ, South Pari·. 
» C. JON KS, 
Smith and Machinist· 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Manufacturer of genera machinery. β Lea m en 
it mill work, spool in ichlnerv and tools, 
>, i., set screw*, tape, lice ami drills m»lu and 
rep tired. Sewing, mowing 
anil threshing ma- 
hlnt·». pu«B|»eof all kinds, pressée, gun?, pie- 
tot. knives, traps, etc., neatly an>( promptly re-1 
pa red. Steam 
and water piping done to order. 
jà LBERT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Term· Moderate. 
J^ISBKK A 
t'AKKKR, 
Attorney· and Counsellors at Law, 
SUMrORI) KALLS, MAINE. 
A Special Collection Department. 
George D. Blsbee, Ralph T. 
Parku 
L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
All my best work warranted. 
J^R. H. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Office Hour»—9 to 13—1 to 4. 
Ρ r. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Horne Block. Collections a Specialty. 
J JKKR1CK A 
PARK. 
Attorneys at Law. 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Addison S. Herrtck. Kile»· C. Park. 
J«»HN 9. HARLOW. 
Attorney at Law, 
UIXEIELD, MAINE 
^yy RIGHT A WHEELER, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
James S. Wright. Alton C. Wheeler. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASON 10 BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. | 
Plumbing and Heating. 
AU the apparatus for thawing 
pipes quickly. Telephone con- 
nection. No charge for team. 
L. M. Longley, 
Norway, Maine. | 
HOLLISTCR S 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Busy Mediois· for Busy People. 
Brings Qjldea Health and Rsaowed Vigor. 
A specific for Constipation, Indigestion. Lire 
and Kidney Trouble-;. Pimples. tV/em>i, Impure 
blood. Baa Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache 
end backache. It's Roclcy Mountain Tea in tub 
let form. 35 cents a bo*. Genuine made by 
Hot.· istkr Dai-o Company, Madison. Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR Γ ALLOW PEOPLE 
A Positive 
CURE 
Ely's Cream Balm I 
ia quickly absorbed. 
6i«*s Rati·! at One·. 
It cleanses, soothes 
heals and protects 
the diseased mem· 
brane. It cures Ca- 
tarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the 
Head quickly. Re- 
stores the Sense· of 
Taste and Smell. Full size 50cts., at Drug. I 
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail 
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
Lowest Prices in Oxford County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
WANTED 
YOU το SEND US YOUR 
OLD CARPETS 
an<t have th> m made Into handsome, 
desirable 
RUGS 
at about one-half the co«t of any rug 
you csn buy. Send for booklet M. 
NOVELTY RUO CO., 
36A Congress Street. 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
WANTED. 
reeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hem- 
lock and Poplar, delivered on cars at 
any K. R. Station from Pownal to Bethel, 
the coming year. 
E. W. PEMLEY, West Paris. 
J. M. DAY, Bryant's Pond. 
May 30, 1904. 
FINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
In Norway, known as the 
JOHN L. HORNE STANO, 
Recently occupied as a Home for Aged Women 
Lot JUU feet front. 33 rods ueep, large two «tory 
dwelling and «11 and stable connected, li rooms, 
•team heater, hot and cold water, plenty of fruit 
and «bade tree*. Will be sold for te·· than half 
the original cost. 
»HEKLAN1> HOWE, BmI ElUU A|tat, 
Kwrwaj, Mala·. 
DR. PARMENTER 
•peolallet. 
Glasses, Cask or Credit. Satisfaction dear- 
a η tee*, eyes Tested Free. 
Wanted. 
All kinds of Pulp Wood the com- 
ing year. Correspondence solicited. 
H. D. COLE, 
Bryant*· Pond, Me. 
April lath, 1905. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"aruu> tue plow." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic* 
ta solicited Address all communications In- 
tended (or this department to Ηκκκτ D. 
Hi«anno, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, Parts, Me. 
The Brown-Tall Moth In Maine. 
(Maine Impartaient Bulletin.) 
One of the serious problème with 
which the farmer has to contend is the 
control of the various insect pests which 
attack his orchard, field and garden 
crops. The plan of the wise Creator 
seems to be that one insect shall exist 
for the purpose of destroying another. 
Through this design manifest in nature, 
—the preying of one form of life upon 
another,—the balance is kept up. If it 
were uot for this law, as the reproduc- 
tion of insect species gees on with such 
rapidity, man could not inhabit the 
earth. But through the influence of 
man or changes iu environment it some- 
times happens that natural checks are 
not sut!ic>ent to prevent certain insects 
from becoming a serious menace to hu- 
man welfare and prosperity. Insects of 
European origin sometimes seem to be- 
come more injurious when introduced 
into this country than in their native 
home. The gypsy and brown-tail moths 
since their introduction into this country 
have increased to an alarming extent, 
and prove a much more serious infliction 
than in their native home. In view of 
this fact, the government in its wisdom 
sent Dr. L. O. Howard across the water 
to make investigation in relation to the 
feasibility of importing parasites which 
would prey upon these pests, and assist 
in keeping them under control, aud ex- 
periments in these lines are now being 
carried on. 
While it is hoped that insects will be 
imported which will lessen the numbers 
of these foes of the farmer, still there is 
a personal work for every individual who 
owns a fruit or ehade tree. To him it 
becomes a personal as well as a public 
duty to do all in his power to destroy 
the insects which are devastating bis 
trees. We need more information in 
relation to the best methods of control- 
ling these pests. Many insects which 
were at one time very injurious to the 
farmer, on account of his increased 
knowledge of methods of combating 
them are uow under such control that 
they are not greatly to be feared. For 
an illustration, take the Colorado Potato 
Beetle. Before man had discovered a 
method of handling it. it was very 
dangerous and destructive, but now we 
have acquired so much knowledge in re- 
lation to its growth and development, 
and in relation to spraying and the use 
of insecticides, that we can plant laige 
crops and be practically sure that we 
shall be able to protect them from this 
pest. 
In this matter as in all others, what 
we want is "more light." The last 
words of one of the greatest men which 
this country ever produced were "more 
light." 
The most recent and dangerous pest 
which has invaded our state, for which 
we should be on the watch and in rela- 
tion to which we should seek to gain all 
the information noseible. is the Brown- 
(ail moth. The presence of these moths 
in the state was first brought to our at-1 
tention in the spring of 
which time some more than *3,.>U0 nas 
been expended in fighting this and other 
insect pests. 
OIK PBE9ENT SITUATION IS MAINE. I 
crrorn r«|wrt of Ε Κ. Hitching·, 8ute Ento- 
mologist ) 
The territory infested by the brown-1 
tail moth last spring was found to cover 
four thousand square miles, w hen we 
consider the orchard and forest interests 
of Maine we can realize to some extent 
the great importance of an active edu-1 
cationa) campaign along the lines of 
ecouumic entomology. It is rather early 
yet to predict what the actual situation I 
is as regards the brown-tail moth in- 
vasion in our state. As a result of the 
systematic work done last spring hun- 
dreds of thousands of nests were taken 
and destroyed. This infested district 
extended from Kittery on the southwest 
to Bar Harbor on the northeast, and so 
effectively was this work done that no 
serious complaint has come to the notice 
of the department from any source. 
This sp«aks volumes for the enterprise! 
and public spirited euthusiasm of the 
several cities and towns along the bor- 
der line. Thousands of dollars were 
si>ent and time and energy freely given 
in the good cause. While inspecting 
the nursery at Bar Harbor in August I 
discovered several clusters of eggs of 
the brown-tail moth and later in tbe 
summer and earlv fall I received a num 
ber of uests from there, but the autbori-1 
ties are wide-awake to the situation and 
will do all in their power to rid the 
island of the pests during the coming 
winter. In Portland where a large num- 
ber of nests were taken, the situation 
is very encouraging. Of course we 
should expect tbat many nests would be 
found there as a result of the moths 
coming direct from Boston by steamer 
!»ud rail as heretofore. In K,ttei? 
situation is quite serious, as New Hamp- 
shire did practically nothing last year 
and the state was badly infested, so that 
we anticipated that this condition would 
ore vail. Last Julv. during the flight of 
the moth, I was in Kittery to investigate 
the situation and found that they were I 
coming by tho thousands. Tbe moth is 
λ night tiver and strongly attracted by a 
light. They were reported on the °avy I 
yard buildings in great numbers and I 
were killed by the thousands by the 
workmen employed on the yard. On 
investigating last week I found the trees 
in many localities as badly infested as 
they were in the spring, but taking the 
territory a» a whole I have every reason 
to believe that»he worst is over, pbo- 
VII.K1» THAT A DILIGENT WATCH 18 
KEPT VP AM I) A VIWII.ANT CAMPAIOJi 
continued EACH VEAK. It is earnest- 
ly desired that all possible information 
of any insect invasion may be sent In to 
the department as soon as discovered. 
We can then be in a position to success- 
fully cope with ail of our insect foes 
before they gain a strong foothold m the 
state. This is the only way In which 
we may hope to check the gypsy moth 
and San Jose scale. 
life histoby or the bhown-tailmotu. 
[Eupructit chrysorrhe».] 
The data given were taken from speci- 
mens raised in our breeding cage· at the 
office, so that the date· will not corre- 
spond with those taken from field obser- 
vation. Allowances must be made for 
ouite a difference in climatic conditions. 
The eggs are laid usually on the under 
side of the leaf. These are cream white 
in color, almost spherical in outline, 
and about one-thirty-second of an inch 
in diameter. Tbe female remains quiet 
while laying her eggs excepting a Blight 
onward movement as the «luster is de- 
posited. Her pure white wings which 
act as a roof covering offer quite a con- 
trast to the golden colored egg 
The cluster varie· from 3-4 to one inch 
in length by about 1-4 of an inch in 
width, and is half round in croM »®ct>0° 
with each end rounded, the whole be'?B 
covered with the golden brown hairs 
removed from the abdominal tuft In the 
process of laying. This cluster contains 
on the average about 300 eggs. The 
ecffs hatch in about three weeks into 
very small caterpillars, about one-eix- 
teenth of an inch in length. The beadle 
black, tbe second segment ia bordered 
with yellow, with an oval brown paten 
on the dorsal portion. General color, 
greenish yellow, darker new the bead 
and growing lighter from the »«venth to 
the eleventh eegments. The 
sixth and last segmente are of a brown- 
ish color on the back. The body is 
covered with fine hairs. 
The caterpillars or larvje moult ln 
about a week. They are then about 
one-eighth of an Inch in length, dark 
brown in eolor, with Indistinct slate 
colored marking·. The *·*βτο1β· οη 
each (Missent ι£Γ ahlning black, from 
which extend long, light brown hairs. 
The fifth and sixth subdorsal are clothed 
with tufts of rich dark brown hair. On 
each of the tenth and eleventh segmente 
is a rouiid, lemon yellow dorsal tubercle, 
with a depressed center. These grad- 
ually change to an orange red during 
this second stage. At this time they 
muoh resemble the young of the tus- 
sock and gy pay caterpillars, in fact it 
would be difficult to distinguish the 
difference by a casual observer, as they 
each have the orange markings on the 
tenth and eleventh segments. 
They have now reached the hibernat- 
ing period and are about three-sixteenths 
of an inch long and show but slight 
variations in markings, although they 
continue to grow darker in color. The 
head is quite prominent, dull black in 
color. The tubercles are shining black, 
the reddish brown hairs are much longer 
and darker. They remain over winter in 
this condition. 
As soon as the buds start in the spring 
the larvw crawl out of their winter 
homes and ugain enter the active stage. 
Th«y were found feeding about the mid- 
dle of April, but they returned to their 
silken tente during the cold nights of 
spring. 
The first spring moult was noticed 
about two weeks after they began to 
feed. They were then about three- 
eighths of an inch in length. The body 
is a dark slate color with lighter mark- 
ings. They are indistinct, broken dor- 
sal and medial lines of the same color. 
The subdorsal tufts on the fifth and 
sixth segments are more prominent. 
In the fourth moult the length is 
about five-eighths of an inch, the colors 
are somewhat darker and the broken 
dorsal and medial lines have changed to 
an orange color. Also a small tuft of 
white hairs appears between the sub- 
dorsal tufts of golden brown hairs. 
At the fifth moult the body is dark, 
with light yellow irregular markings. 
Tufts of short, white hairs occur on the 
upper edge of the medial row of tuber- 
cles, extending from the fifth to the 
twelfth segment inclusive, eight on each 
side. A smaller tuft of hairs projects 
from the tubercles along the submedial 
row. An irregular light orange line ex- 
tends along the side between the rows 
of white tufts. 
The last moult occurs about the mid- 
dle of June, when the larv» are from 
one and one-eighth to one and one-fourth 
inches long. We now see the caterpil- 
lars with their final markings. The 
body is of a dark slate color, with 
irregular yellow and orange markings, 
all of the tubercles are black, with long 
projecting hairs of a reddish brown 
color. There is a double broken dorsal 
line of orange yellow. The large patches 
of short white hairs located between the 
medial and subdorsal tubercles are very 
noticeable and are the characteristic 
markings for this caterpillar. They attain 
their full size about the last of June, 
when they are from one and a half to 
two inches in length. 
The mature larva now seeks a con- 
venient place in which to pupate, gen- 
erally among the leaves of the tree 
where it fed. In the breeding cages 
they congregated in large numbers in 
tbe corners and there spun a few silken 
threads, just enough to retain them in 
place. Tbey then thew off their cater- 
pillar skin and appeared in the pupa 
form. These are of the usual reddish 
brown color, from five-eighths to three- 
quarters of an incb in length, depending 
upon the sex. In the breeding cages the 
moths began to hatch on June 28, which 
is about two weeks earlier than I dis- 
covered them in field observation. On 
June 30th the females were laying their 
eggs. 
THE ADULT IN8ECT. 
The moths are pure white, with the 
exception of the abdomen which is of a 
brownish shade. The characteristic 
tuft of golden brown hair on the end of 
the abdomen of the female gives it the 
naine, "the brown-tail moth." The un- 
der anterior edge of the fore wings in 
tbe male is dark brown. Expanse of 
wings, from 1 1-8 toi 1-2 inches. 
WINTER HOMES. 
As soon as tbe tiny caterpillars hatch 
from the eggs they begin feeding on the 
soft tissue of the leaves on which tbey 
were laid. In this process tbe leaves are 
partially skeletonized, leaving them of a 
dull brown color. In the meantime the 
caterpillars are drawing a few leaves to- 
gether by means of silken threads to 
construct their winter home. The 
leaves are fastened securely to the twig 
by tbe silk threads which follow the 
petioles and are then wound around the 
twig. This nest is made up of a num- 
ber of cells constructed of silk, into 
which the young larvae crawl aud re- 
main dormant through the winter. As 
tbe silk is a good nonoonductor, this is 
the reason they can stand the severe cold 
of our Maine winters. The nests are 
generally attached to the terminal 
shoots of the new growth so that they 
are easily removed with but slight dam- 
age to the tree. In fact, the damage 
done to tbe trees by the young cater- 
pillars in the fall is very slight unless 
they are quite abundant. 
Mere Maintenance. 
Economical management of live stock 
implies more than mere maintenance. 
Stock fed only to the extent of keeping 
it in nnnr condition ia nnnrofi table hus- 
bandry. Too many farmers aie etingy 
when it comes to carrying a herd of 
young cattle through the winter, and 
provide an amount of roughage only 
sufficient for mere maintenauee without 
stimulating thrifty growth. It is an 
established fact that only generous 
treatment of youog farm animals during 
the winter will promote continuous im- 
provement. Sound young farm animals 
of any class require extra rations to sus- 
tain continuous growth. If animals are 
fed only sufficient to maintain ex- 
istence the food is wasted. If young 
stock are turned to pasture in the spring 
at the same weight as when they went 
into winter quarters, then the farmer 
has sacrificed his feed for mere main- 
tenance. In contravention to this fact 
many husbandmen praotice this par- 
simonious system of live-stock industry. 
A ton of coal can be consumed In the 
firebox of a boiler and the indicator not 
register a pound of steam. The coal 
was not judiciously used and no power 
was generated. The same is true with 
wiutering stock; inefficient rations are 
fed, and the animals fail to make visible 
gains. Stook are living machine· and 
require rations in excess of mere main- 
tenance to insure profitable tbriftiness. 
The young stock affords a medium to 
convert into cash the grain and rough- 
age produced on the farm. 
Farmers cannot afford to take young 
stock off the pasture in the fall and carry 
them through the winter without their 
making a conservative gain. Such man- 
agement is prodigal, and would never 
lift the mortgage from the farm. It 
would be like burning coal so inefficient- 
ly that it would never generate working 
power. 
Working animals and dairy cows need 
to be fed only for maintenance. It 
might be positively injurious to feed 
above maintenance a dry cow destined 
to perform dairy functions. Toung 
stock, however, can only return a profit 
on their growth above maintenance, and 
a liberal regime is necessary at all sea- 
sons until the animale are at maturity 
and in condition for market. It is a 
pleasure to inspect thrifty young stock 
and watoh their steady increase in 
weight in response to a liberal and sys- 
tematic rotation of feeding. The high 
valuation of lands in the oorn belt and 
priuoipal live-stock producing states 
prompts the husbandman to follow suoh 
a course of management as shall insure 
consistent growth and reasonable profit 
on the oost of production.—If. Stenaon in 
Farm and Fireside. 
The son of a sheepdog is a sheepdog 
from birth. Training is as superfluous 
as to teach a duck to swim.—Alfred 
Oilivant In Farm and Fireaide. 
CAP'N ERI 
By JOSEPH C. LINCOLN 
Copyright. 1904, by λ.1 Barne» ty Co- Publisher!. 130 fifth Avenu·. 
New York. AU Ritfht* Reserved 
[CONTIIfUl®.] 
But the stubbornness remained, and 
the uext day Ferez sought Captain ErI 
in u troubled frame of miud. 
"Eri." he said dejectedly, "1 don't 
know what I'm goin' to do with that 
boy. He's too many for me, that boy 
is. Seems he's been plauuin' this run- 
niu' away bus'ness for more'u a mouth; 
been doiu' errands and odd jobs round 
town and savin' up his money on pur- 
l>ose. Says he won't go back to school 
again no matter what we do to him 
and that he's goin' to git into the navy 
if it takes ten years." 
"Humph!" exclaimed his friend. 
"Stuffy as all that. Is he? You don't 
say! He ain't a bad boy—that is, a 
reel bad boy, either." 
"No. thafs jest it. He ain't reel bad 
J 
"VU go ivith you, cap." 
-jit But be will be if he ain't fetch- 
ed up pretty sudden. Course I know 
what he ueeds is to be made to mind 
fust and then preached to afterwards 
And I know that nat'rally I'm the one 
that ought to do It, but I jest can't— 
there! If I should start out to give 
him the dressin' down he needs I'd 
be thlnkin' of hie mother every min- 
nte and how I promised to treat him 
gentle and not be cross to him. But 
somethln's got to be done, and if you 
can help me out any way I'll never 
forgit it, Erl." 
Captain Eri scratched his chin. 
"Humph!" he grunted reflectively 
"He couldn't git into the navy; he's 
too youug. More likely to be a stow- 
away on a merchantman and then 
roustabout on a cattle boat or some 
such thing. Even if he lied 'bout his 
age and did git to be a sort of a ship's 
boy on a sailin' vessel, you and me 
know what that means nowadays. 1 
presume likely 'twould end in his bein' 
killed in some rumshop scrimmage lat- 
er ou. Let—me—see. Bound to be a 
sailor, is he?" 
"He's dead sot on It" 
"More fool he. Comes from readin' 
them ridie'lous story books, I s'pose. 
lie ain't been on the water much sence 
he's been down here, has he?" 
"Not more'n once or twice, except in 
a dor}- goiu' to the beach or somethin' 
like that." 
"That's so: that's what I thought. 
Well, I'erez, I'll tell you. The boy does 
need breakiu' in, that's a fact, and I 
thiuk maybe I could do it. I could use 
a young feller on my boat; to go cod- 
din' with me, I mean. Let me have 
the boy under me—no ineddlin' from 
anybody—for a couple of mouths. Let 
him sign reg'lar articles 'and ship 'long 
of me for that time. Muybe I could 
make à white man of him." 
"I don't b'lieve he'd do it" 
"1 cal'lnte I could talk him into It. 
There's some butter 01» my tongue 
when it's necessary." 
"You'll have to promise not to lay η 
baud on him in auger. That's what I 
promised his mother." 
"All right, I promise It now. That's 
all rigur. l'crez. iou uuu iuc un,- ν«· 
shipuiaUs and bound to help each oth- 
er out. .lust trust blm to me, and 
don't ask 1oo many questions. Is It a 
tivJeï Οο·.κΙ. Shake." 
They slio.-jk hands 011 it. and then 
Eri '.vent in to talk to the un- 
iv i i· ir:a\v;;y. That youug gen· 
fresh froui bis triumph over 
h.'s r.r.tle. ;.t first refused to have any- 
th'»;r · » «'o with the scheme. He 
w'.Kiit κ » « to be a "cheap guy fish- 
erman:" tie was going into the navy. 
The capt.iiu did not attempt to urge 
h:.:i, neither did he preach or patron- 
ize. lie simply leaned back in the 
rocker and began spinning sailor yarns. 
He told of all sorts of adventures in 
all clliuntes and with all sorts of peo- 
ple. He had seen everything under 
the sun apparently, and. according to 
him, there was uo life so free and void 
of all restraint as that of an able sea- 
man on a merchant ship, or, prefera- 
bly, on a fisherman, but one point he 
made clear, and that was that unless 
the applicant bad had previous train- 
ing his lot was likely to be an unhap- 
py one. 
"Of course," he said as he roee to go, 
"It was my idea to sort of train you 
up eo's you could be ready when 'twas 
time to ship, but long's you don't want 
to, why, it's all off." 
"I'll go with you, cap," said Joelab, 
whose eyes were shining. 
"Good! That's the talk! Yon might 
as well sign articles right away. Wait 
till I git 'em ready." 
He brought pen, Ink and paper and 
proceeded to Indite a formidable docu- 
ment to the effect that "Joeiah Bart- 
lett, able seaman," was to ship aboard 
the catboat Mary Ellen for a term of 
two months. Wages, a month. 
"You see," he said, "I've put yon 
down as able seaman 'cause that's 
what you'll be when I git through with 
you. Now sign." 
80 Joelab signed, and then Captain 
Eri affixed his own signature with a 
flourish. 
"There!" exclaimed the captain, 
bringing bis big palm down on the 
back of the "able seaman" with a 
thump that brought water Into the eyes 
of that proud youth. "You're my man, 
shipmate. We sail tomorrer mornin' 
at 4, rain or shine. I'll call you at 
quarter cf. Be ready." 
"You lict, υ Kl man!" said Josiab. 
Captain Forez met lii» friend as they 
came out of tbe parlor. 
"Now, El i," he whispered, "be easy 
as you can wltb blm, won't you?" 
Tbe captain answered in the very 
words of his crew. 
"You bet!" he said fervently and 
went away whistling. Captaiu Peres 
slept better that night. 
CHAPTER XIV. 
HOMPTL1 at a quarter to 4 
the next morning Captain Erl 
rapped on the parlor door. 
Jos lab, who bad been dressed 
since 3, appeared almost instantly. 
They walked down to the shore togeth- 
er, and the captain's eyes twinkled as 
he noted tbe elaborate roll in tbe boy's 
walk. 
The Mary Ellen was anchored be- 
twoen the beaches, nnd they rowed ofT 
to her in a dory. It was pitch dark 
and cold and raw. Lanterns showed 
on two or three of the other boats near 
by, and as Josiab and the captain pull- 
ed up the eelgrass covered anchor a 
dim shape glided past in tbe blackness. 
It was the You and I, bound out. Ira 
Sparrow was at the helm, and he hail- 
ed the Mar}' Ellen, saying something 
about the weather. 
"It'll be kind of ca'm for a spell," 
replied Captaiu Eri, "but I wouldn't 
wonder if we had some wind 'fore 
night. Here, you, fo'mast hand," he 
added, turning to Joslah, "stand by to 
git the canvas on her." >. 
It was ufter sunrise when they reach- 
ed the ledge where codfish most do con- 
gregate. The land was a mere yellow 
streak on the horizon. Tbe stiff east- 
erly blow of the day before had left 
a smooth, heavy swell that, tripping 
over the submerged ledge, alternately 
tossed the Mar}* Ellen high in air and 
dropped her toward the bottom. It 
was cold, and the newly rlseu Decem- 
ber suu did not seem to huve much 
warmth in it. Anchor over the side, 
tbe captaiu proposed breakfast 
Tbe "uble seaiuan" did not feel very 
hungry, but be managed to swallow u 
bard boiled egg and a sandwich and 
then, just to show that he bad reached 
the diguity of manhood, leaned back 
against the side of the cockpit, lit a 
cigarette and observed cheerfully, 
"This is hot stuff, alu't it, cap?" 
Captain Erl wiped the crumbs from 
bis mouth, leisurely produced his pipe 
and proceeded to till it with tobacco 
shaved from α chunky plug. 
"What d' you smoke them things 
for?" he asked contemptuously, refer- 
ring to the cigarette. "Nobody but 
*- i.L.1 
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truck. -Here, tuke this pipe aud smoke 
like a muii." 
Josiali looked askance at the prof- 
fered pipe. 
'Oh, no," he said magnanimously, 
"you'll want It yourself. I'll git along 
with these thiugs till I git ashore, then 
I'll buy a pipe of my own." 
"Never you mind 'bout me. I've got 
two or throe more below there eouve- 
'eres. Take It and light up." 
The "able Heaman" took the reeking, 
ulcotlue soaked affair, placed it ginger- 
ly between his teeth, held a match to 
the bowl and coughlngly emitted a 
cloud of 111 smelling smoke. The pipe 
wheezed aud gurgled, aud the Mary 
Ellen rocked aud rolled. 
"Now, then," said Captain Erl, 
"we've sojered long enough. Go below 
and bring up the bait bucket aud the 
Hues." 
Josiah staggered Into the little cabin, 
reappeared with the heavy cod lines 
and the bucket of mussels aud watched 
while the captaiu "baited up." 
"All ready!" said the skipper. "Two 
lines apiece, one over each sido. 
Watch me." 
The cod bit almost Immediately, and 
for ten minutes the work was excit- 
ing and lively. The captain, watching 
from the corner of his eye, noticed that 
his assistant's pipe was wheezing less 
regularly and that bis lines were 
thrown over more and more listlessly. 
At leugth he said: "Haven't stopped 
emokln' so quick, have youï What's the 
matter—gone out? Here's a match." 
"I guetts I've smoked enough for 
dow. I can't fish so well when I'm 
smokin'." 
"Bosh! If you want to be a reel sail- 
or you uiust smoke all the time. Light 
up." 
Reluctantly the boy obeyed and 
puffed with feverish energy. Also he 
swallowed with vigor. The cod smelled 
lisby; so did the bait, and the catboat 
rolled and rolled. Suddenly Josiah 
pulled in his Unes and took the pipe 
from hiR lips. 
"What's the matter?" inquired the 
watchful skipper. 
"I—I guess I won't flsh any more, 
cap. Kind of slow sport, ain't It? 
Guess I'll go In there and take a 
snooze." 
"I guess yon won't! You shipped to 
fish, and you're goln' to fish. Pick up 
them lines." 
The boy sullenly turned toward the 
cabin door. "Aw, go chase yourself!" 
he said contemptuously. A minute aft- 
er, when be picked himself up from 
the heap of slimy fish in the bottom of 
the boat, he saw the captain standing 
solidly on one cowhide shod foot, while 
the other was drawn easily back and 
rested on Its toe. When Josiah recov- 
ered his breath the burst of bad lan- 
guage with which he assailed bis com- 
panion did credit to bis street bring- 
ing up. It was as short as it was 
fierce, however, and ended amid the 
cod and the mussels from the over- 
turned bait bucket. But, as the cap- 
tain said afterward, he was "spunky" 
aud rose again, incoherent with rage. 
"You-you—I'll kill yon!" he shriek- 
ed. "Yon promised not to touch me, 
you lyln' old"— 
He tried to get out of the way, but 
didn't succeed, and this time merely 
sat up and sobbed as Captaiu Bri said 
in even tones: 
"No, I'm not lyln'. I promised not 
to lay a hand on you in anger, that's 
all. Fust place, I don't kick with my 
hauds, and, second place, I ain't an- 
gry. Now, then, pick up them lines." 
The "able seaman" was frightened. 
This sort of treatment was new to him. 
He judged it best to obey now and 
"get square" later on. He sulkily 
picked up the cod lines and threw the 
hooks overboard. Captain Erl. calmly 
resuming his fishing, went on to saj: 
"The fust thing a sailor has to I'arn 
is to obey orders. I see you've stopped 
sinokin'. Light up." 
"I don't want to." 
"Well, 1 want you to. Light up." 
"I won't Oh, yes, 1 will!" 
He eyed the threatening boot fear- 
fully und lit the awful pipe with sliak- 
ing fingers. But be bad taken only a 
few puffs when it went over the side, 
and it seemed to Josiah that the larger 
half of himself went with it. 
Well, 'twas a dreadful forenoon for 
Joelah, one not to be forgotten. The 
boat rolled unceasingly, hl<r head ached, 
and pulling the heavy coil made his 
back and shoulders lame; also he was 
wet and cold. The other boats scat- 
tered about the (tailing grounds pulled 
up their anchors aud started for home, 
but Captain Eri did not budge. At 
noon he opened his lunch basket again 
and munched serenely. The sight of 
the greasy ham sandwiches was too 
much for the "able seaman." He suf- 
fered a relapse aud when it was over 
tumbled on the seat which encircled 
the cockpit and, being completely worn 
out, went fast asleep. The captain 
watched him for a minute or two, 
smiled in a not unkindly way and, go- 
ing into the cabin, brought out an old 
pea jacket and some other wraps with 
which he covered the sleeper. Then he 
went back to his Ashing. 
When Josiah awoke the Mary Ellen 
was heeled over on lier side, her sail 
as tight as a drumhead. The wind 
was whistling through the cordage, 
and the boat was racing through seas 
that were steel blue and angry, with 
whltecaps on their crests. The sun 
was hidden by tumbling, dust colored 
clouds. The boy felt weak aud strange- 
ly humble. The dreadful nausea was 
gone. 
Captain Eri, standing at the tiller, 
regarded him sternly, but there was 
the suspicion of a twinkle in his eye. 
"Want to smoke again? Pli>e light 
there on the thwart" 
"No; thank you, sir." 
If was some time before anything 
more was said. Josiah was gazing at 
the yellow sand cliffs that on every 
tack grew nearer. At length the cap- 
tain again addressed him. 
'Terez ever tell you 'bout our fust 
v'yage? -Never did, hey? Well, I will. 
Hini and me run away to sea together, 
you know." 
And tlieu Captain Eri began a tale 
that caused the cold shivers to chase 
themselves from Josiah's big toe to the 
longest hair on his head. It was the 
story of two boys who ran away and 
shipped aboard an Australian sailing 
packet, and contained more first class 
horrors than any one of his beloved 
dime novels. As a finishing touch the 
narrator turned back the grizzled hair 
on bis forehead and showed a three 
Inch scar, souvenir of a first mate and 
a belaying pin. He rolled up his fian- 
nel shirt sleeve and displayed a slight- 
ly misshaped left arm, broken by a 
kick from a drunken captain and bad- 
ly set by the same individual. 
"You—i/oiir— I'll kill you!" 
"Now," lie said Id conclusion, "1 cal'- 
late you think I was pretty bard on 
you this uioruin', but what do you Ag- 
ger that you'd have got if you talked to 
a mate tbe way you done to nie?" 
"Don't know. S'pose I'd have been 
killed, sir/' 
"Well, you would, migbty nigh, and 
that's a fact. Now, I'll tell you soiue- 
thin' else. You wanted to enlist In tbe 
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Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be- 
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott's 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why 
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is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di- 
gested before it enters the 
stomach; a double advan- 
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos- 
sible effort is the desire of 
everyone in poor health. 
Scott's Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be- 
fore you expect it 
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navy, 1 unueistand. ïou couldu't git 
In tbe navy, anyway; you're too young. 
But e'pose you could, what then? 
You'd never git any higher'η a petty 
officer, 'cause you don't know çnough. 
The only way to git Into the navy Is 
to go through Annapolis and git an 
education. I tell you, education counts. 
Me and Perez would have been sorne- 
thin' more'u cheap Ûshin' and coastln' 
skippers if we'd had an education. 
Don't forglt that" 
"I guess I don't want to be a sailor, 
anyway, sir. This one trip Is enough 
for me, thank you." 
"Can't help that You shipped 'long 
with me for two months, and you'll 
sail with me for two months, every 
time I go out You won't run away 
again neither. I'll look out for that 
You'll sail with me, and you'll help clean 
fleh, and you'll mind me, and you'll say 
'sir.' You needn't smoke if you don't 
want to," with a smile. "I ain't 
p'tic'lar about that. 
"Then," went on the captain, "when 
the two months Is up you'll be your 
own master again. You can go back 
to Web Saunders and Squealer Wizon 
and Ily Tucker and their tribe, If 
you want to, and be a town nuisance 
and a good-for-nuthin', or you can do 
this: You can go to school for a few 
years more and behave yourself, and 
then, If I've got any Influence with the 
congressman from this district—and 
I sort of b'lieve I have, secondhanded, 
at any rate—you can go to Annapolis 
sad learn to be a navy officer. Thafa 
my offer. You've got a couple of 
months to think it over In." 
The catboat swung about on her dnal 
tack and stood in for the narrows, the 
route which tbe captain had spoken of 
as the "short cut." From where Jo- 
slah sat the way seemed choked with 
lines of roaring, frothing breakers that 
nothing could approach and keep above 
water. But Captain Erl steered the 
Mary Ellen through them as easily as 
a New York cab driver guides his ve- 
hicle through a jam on Broadway, pick- 
ing out the smooth places and avoid- 
ing the rough ones until the last bar 
was crossed and the boat entered the 
sheltered waters of the bay. 
"By gum!" exclaimed the enthusi- 
astic "able seaman." "That was 
great—er—sir!" 
"That's part of what I'll I'arn you in 
the next two months," said the captain. 
" 'Twon't do you any harm to know it 
when you're in the navy neither. Stand 
by to let go anchor!" 
CHAPTER XV. 
F Joslah expected any relaxa- 
tion in Captain Eri's stern 
discipline he was disappoint- 
ed, for he was held to the 
strict letter of the "shipping articles." 
The captain even went to the length of 
transferring I'erez to the parlor eot 
and of compelling the boy to share bis 
own room. This was, of course, a pre- 
caution against further attempts at 
running away. Morning after mornlug 
the pair rose before daylight and start- 
ed for the Ashing grounds. There were 
two or three outbreaks on the part of 
the "able seaman," but they ended in 
but oue way, complete submission. 
After awhile Josiab, being by no means 
dull, came to realize that when he 
behaved like a man he was treated 
like one. lie learned to steer the Mary 
Eilen end to handle her in all weath- 
ers. Also bis respect for Captain Eri 
developed into a liking. 
Captain Perez was gratified and de- 
lighted at the change in his grand- 
nephew's behavior and manners, but 
lus mind was too much occupied with 
anouier subject just at this time to 
allow him to be overinterested. The 
other subject was Miss Patience Davis. 
Miss Davis, her visit with her brother 
being over, was acting as companion 
to an old lady who lived in a little 
house up the shore, a mile or so above 
the station. This elderly female, whose 
name was Mayo, had a sou who kept a 
grocery store in the village and was, 
therefore, obliged to be away all day 
and until late in the eveniug. Miss 
Patience found Mrs. Mayo's crotchets 
a bit trying, but the work was easy 
and to her liking, and she was, as she 
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might say, from Luther." The "way" 
referred to was the stretch of water 
between the outer beach anil the main- 
land. 
And Captain 1'erez wan much inter- 
ested in Miss Patience—very much so, 
indeed. His frequent visits to the 
Mayo homestead furnished no end of 
amusement to Captain Erl and also to 
Captain Jerry, who found poking fun 
at his friend an agreeable change from 
the old programme of being the butt 
himself. He wasn't entirely free from 
this persecution, however, for Erl more 
than once asked him, in tones the sar- 
casm of which was elaborately veiled, 
if his matchmaking scheme had got 
tired and was sitting down to rest, to 
which the sacrifice would reply stout- 
ly, "Oh, It's comin' out all right; you 
wait and see." 
But in his heart Captain Jerry knew 
better. He had been wise enough to 
say nothing to his friends concerning 
his Interviews with Elsie aud Italph, 
but apparently the breaking off be- 
tween the pair was final. Hazeltine 
called occasionally, It is true, but his 
stays were short, and at the slightest 
Inclination shown by the older people 
to leave the room he left the house. 
There was some comment by Erl and 
Mrs. Snow on this sudden change, but 
they were far from suspecting the real 
reason. Elsie continued to be as reticent 
as she bad been of late. lier school 
work was easier now that Josiab was 
no longer a pupil. 
Christmas was rather a failure. 
There were presents, of course, but the 
planned festivities were omitted owing 
to a change in John Baxter's condition. 
From growing gradually better he now 
grew slowly, but surely, worse.. Dr. 
Palmer's calls were more frequent, and 
he did not conceal from Mrs. Snow or 
the captains his anxiety. They bid 
much of this from Elsie, but she. too, 
noticed the change and was evidently 
worried by it. Strange to say. as his 
strength ebbed the patient's mind grew 
clearer. Ills speech, that in his Inter- 
vals of consciousness had heretofore 
dealt with events of the past, was 
now more concerned with recent hap- 
penings, bat Captain Erl had never 
beard him mention the flre. 
One afternoon in January Mrs. Snow 
and Captain Erl were together In the 
sickroom. The rest of the household 
was absent on various errands—Cap- 
tain Perez paying a visit to the life 
saver's sister and Elsie staying after 
school to go over some examination 
papers. Captain Baxter was apparent- 
ly asleep. 
"Let tue see," said Mrs. Snow mus- 
ingly In > low tone. uPve been here 
now two, three, over four months. 
Seems longer somehow." 
"Seems almost as If you'd always 
been here," replied Captain ErL "Queer 
how soon we git used to a change. I 
don't know how we got along afore. 
But we did some way or other, If yon 
rail it glttln' along." be added with a 
eh rug. "I should hate to have to try 
it over again." 
"It'· always seemed funny to me." 
remarked the lady, "that you men, all 
sailors and used to doin' for your- 
selves, should have had such a time 
when you come to try keepln' bouse." 
"It does, don't it? I've thought of 
that myself Anybody'd think wo was 
the most sbifless lot that ever lived, 
but we wa'n't Even Jerry—an' lie's 
the wust one of the three when it 
comes to leavln' things at loose* ends— 
always had a mighty neat vessel and 
bad the name of makin' his crews toe 
the mark. 1 honestly b'lieve it come of 
us bein' on shore an' runniu' the she- 
bang on a share and share alike idee. 
If there'd been a skipper, a feller to 
boss things, we'd have tluue better, but 
when all hands was boss nobody felt 
like doin' anything. 
"Now, take that marryiu' idee." he 
went on. "I laughed at that a g>od 
deal at fust and didn't really take any 
stock In it, but I guess 'twas real boss 
sense after all. Anyhow It brougl t you 
dowu here, and what we'd doue with- 
out you when John was took sick I 
don't know. You've beeu so m:;jhty 
good aud put up with so many things 
thut must have fretted you like the 
nation, and the way you've managed— 
my!" 
The whole Routed admiratiou in the 
captain's voice made the housekeeper 
blush like a girl. 
"Don't say a word, Cap'u ErI," she 
protested. "It's been Jest a pleasure 
to me, honest. I've had more comfort 
and—well, peace, you might say, sence 
I've been in this house than I've had 
afore for years. I dou't know what 
you must think of me auswerin' an ad- 
vertisement for a husband that way. 
It makes me 'shamed of myself when 
I think of it, I declare. Aud In that 
kind of a paper too." 
"I've wondered more times than a 
few how you ever got a hold of that 
paper. 'Tain't one you'd see every day 
nat'rally, you know." 
Mrs. Snow paused before she au- 
swered. Then she said slowly: "Well, 
I'm s'prised you aiu't asked that afore. 
I haven't said much about myself 
sence I've been here, for no p'tie'lar 
reason that I know of except that 
there wasn't much to tell and it wasn't 
a very interestin' yarn to other folks. 
My husbaud's name was Jubal 
Snow"— 
"You don't say!" exclaimed the cap- 
tain. "Why, Jerry used to know him." 
"I shouldn't wonder. Jubal knew a 
lot of folks on the Cape here. lie was 
a good husband—no better anywheres 
—and he and I had a good life togeth- 
er long as he was well. I've sailed a 
good many v'yages with him and 1 
feel pretty nigh as much at home on 
the water as I do on land. Our trouble 
was the same that a god many folks 
have—we didn't cal'late that fair weath- 
er wouldn't last all the time, that's all. 
"It wasn't his fault any more than 
'twas mine. We saved a little money, 
but not enough, as it turned out. Well, 
be was took down sick aiul had to give 
up goin' to sea, and we had a little 
place over In Nantucket and settled 
down on it. Fust along, Jubal was 
able to do a little fartniu' and so ou. 
and we gut along pretty well, hut by 
autl hy he got so be wa'u't a hie to 
work, and then 'twas harder. What 
little we'd saved went for doctor's bills 
and this, that and t'other. II·· didn't 
like to have me leave bint, so I cotndn't 
earn much of auytblug. and lin'liy we 
come to where somelbin' bad l.> In- 
done right away, and ve talked the 
thing over and decided to mortgage the 
bouse. The money we got υιι the mort 
gage lasted until he died. 
"He had a little life insurance, not 
enough, of course, but a little. He was 
planuln' to take on more, but somehow 
it never seemed as if he could die, h» 
so big and strong, and we put il ·>:ι' 
until he got so he couldn't pa- < th< 
examination. When the insurance 
money coûte 1 took it to Jetlge Hriar, a 
mighty good friend of Jubnl's and uiin·· 
and the one that held the mort gag; on 
the bouse, and I toid him 1 wauled to 
pay off the mortgage widt it, so's I'd 
have the bouse free and clear. Hut the 
jedge advised me not to, said the mort- 
gage was costin' me only t» per cent, 
and why didn't I put the money where 
'twas likely to be a go.nl investment 
that would pay me eight or ten per 
cent? Then I'd be inakiu* money, be 
said. I asked him to invest it for me. 
and he put it into the I'.::y Shore Laud 
company, where mast of his own was." 
"Sbo! I want to know!" broke in 
the captain. "He did, hey! Well, 1 
bad some there, too. and so did I erez. 
Precious few fam'lies oil the Cape that 
didn't." 
"Yes, be thought 'twas the safest and 
best place be knew of. The o nicer* 
bein' sous of Cape people and their 
fathers such tine men, everybody said 
'twas all right. I got nty dividends 
reg'lar for awhile, and I went out 
nussin' and did sewin' and got along 
reel well. I kept thinkin' some day I'd 
be able to pay off the mortgage and 1 
put away what little 1 could toward it. 
but then I was took sick and that 
money went, and then the land com- 
pany went up the spout." 
The captain nodded. The failure of 
the company bad brought poverty to 
hundreds of widows. Mrs. Snow's ease 
was but another instance. 
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There is evil enough in man, (Jod 
knows. Hut it Is not the mission of 
every young man and woman to detail 
and report it all. Keep the atmosphere 
as pure as possible and fragrant with 
gentleness and charity.—Dr. Johu Ilali. 
HI· Place I· Natural illatorr. 
"Were you a bull or a bear?" asked 
an acquaintance of a speculator. 
"Neither," be replied. "I was an 
ass." 
Ν 
Sheik Saadi, the Persian philosopher 
and poet. said. "Ten dervishes can 
dwell in peace on one rug. but two 
princes cannot live in one empire." 
Rheumatism 
bone of the constitutional 
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b local aches and pains,— 
Inflamed Joints and stiff 
muscles,—feat It cannot be 
cured by local applications. 
It requires constitutional 
treatment nctms tnrousn 
the blood· and tEe jest Is· 
course of the great medicine 
which has permanently 
cured thousands of cases· 
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Midwinter Hat· of Qauzy 8tuff· 
Modified Bandeaux a Noticeable Fea· 
ture — Sweeping Plumes and Full 
Tulle Ruche*—Bridesmaid Hats ol 
Black Beaver and Pink Tulle. 
By RENE OEVERAUX. 
This is η season of evening liutH, and 
chapeaux tlufty and soft as summei 
skies are a midwinter feature of thea- 
ter costumes. With fashion's usual in- 
consistencies. as the weather grows 
colder headgear assumes more airy ef- 
fects. cloud like tulle ruche» and long, 
sweeping plumes adding to the pictur 
esqueneee of box and restaurant par 
ties. 
Happily, as the season advances, hack 
and side bandeaux have assumed more 
normal proportions, leaving the hat tilt- 
ed. but a trifle more sane in appear- 
ance. Even so. however, there is still 
sufficient room for a superabundance 
of trimming, and many of the smartest 
evening hats have their bandeaux en- 
tirely covered with one long white 
ostrich feather. Short back sailor 
shapes fashioned of Irish crochet and 
other lacy materials are taking the 
place of the decidedly bent plateau 
felts, some of which are charmingly 
combined with fur and tlowers. 
Seen in a theater box l««t week was 
it straight brimmed hat of Irish cnW'.et 
simply trimmed with a bunch of white 
nigrets at the side, the back bandeau 
l>eing covered with a full tulle ruche. 
At one side was an effective bunch of 
(fold roses. 
A strikingly smart hat worn with a 
French blue broadcloth was of a eor- 
responding shade of blue felt, be<-om- 
THE LATEST SHAPE HIUIl BACK COMB. 
Ingly kno.Kcd lip ami trimmed at the 
aide with α bunch of «old brown tip*. 
N'ext tin· hair in trout was a twist of 
iold brown velvet, tiud a cloud of gold 
jrowu tulle covered the bandeau. 
At one of the week's fashionable 
?hurch weddings the bridesmaids were 
gowned in pink chiffon cloth, quaiiitly 
fashioned, their bodices iiraped vv.th 
lout? laee fichu*, with ends reaching 
almost to the hem of the gowu in front. 
Worn with these gowns were large 
l)lack beaver hats rolled at the left s de 
nul picturesquely covered with pink 
tu'le ruches and numbers of pink curl- 
ing ostrich leathers. Ί he (lowers car- 
ried were pink carnations, and each 
iîirl wore a necklace with pendant* of 
[>ink tourmalines, the gift of the bride. 
While long skirts are undoubtedly 
making a sit-ong bid for popularity, at 
many of the smart affairs of the week 
the short skirt was decidedly most 
worn. Some advanced spring gowns 
brought out for those who winter south 
are made with walking length circular 
skirts and ex. ee lingly short boleros, 
terminating liolh back and front a tri- 
fle lielow tlx· bust line. As a rule 
these sh >rl boleros are vastly more 
becoming than long coat effect*, and 
for early spring wear or for southern 
climate are lighter and more comforta- 
bly woru. 
Kvery one is talking of the startling 
hair ornaun nts which the opera season 
lias brought forth. Kverythlng from a 
jeweled comb to a sweeping paradise 
feather or a glided <|Uill adorn* the 
coiffure of New York fashionables. 
Iiainty and chic are tin* little wreaths 
t»f tiny pink roses strung 011 wires and 
worn around the head In a semicircle. 
Some of these are made of gold or sli- 
ver roses, exceedingly effective in dark 
tresses. Jeweled roses are quite fash- 
ionable. and where large flowers, either 
natural or artificial, are worn they are 
usually worn in pairs, one over the 
left ear perhaps and the other nearer 
the top of the coiffure. 
HOTEL £MFLG'/--S. j 
Wage· «( Wmuru Worker* In Ik· 
Bin Xi'W York lJfclil (> 1 inliutriita. 
Employees in the liueu room receive 
$20 a month, with ronn and board, aud 
their hours arc well regulated, in most 
of the large hotels. The parlor maid 
or maids come next on the salary list 
with $18. room and board, aud the tips 
often bring this sum up to $30 or even 
$50. The maid's duties are to keep the 
parlor swept aud dusted and herself 
tidy and ready to uttend the women 
guests who desire her services. The 
chambermaids, bathroom girls, paint 
cleaners aud scrub women, of whom 
every hotel employs a small army, re- 
ceive $12 each. The work of the last two 
named is distinctly different. A scrub 
woman would not think of cleaning 
nalnt and a paint cleaner would feel 
that she was demeaning herself la 
scrubbing the floor. Throughout the 
house the question of social distinction 
is argued, the mnids feeling above the 
batliroom girls, the parlor maid above 
the other maids and the linen room 
girls above the parlor maid, and so on. 
Human nature is much the same the 
world over. In the parlance of hotel 
employees, scrub women are known as 
"soubrettes," the chambermaids as "the 
chorus," while the parlor maids are call- 
ed "show girls." The "soubrettes" lie- 
gin their work at 1 o'clock In the morn- 
ing and do not finish until about 5. 
They scrub the floors and go through- 
out the house with soap and hot water. 
In one big New York hotel the em- 
ployees are permitted to enter the help'· 
dining hall ut auy time of the morning 
or afternoon between regular meals 
and have a cup of tea and a light lunch 
—a system which has much to do with 
the contentment reigning among the 
employees of this establishment. The 
cost Is only a trifle, and. although the 
plan has been In operation for some 
time, those who enjoy Its advantage· 
do not abuse it.—Leslie's Weekly. 
Among the Heathen. 
Helen, aged four, was spending a 
night away from home. At bedtime she 
knelt at her hostess' knees to say her 
prayers, expecting the usual prompting. 
Finding Mrs. I. unable to help her out, 
she concluded thus: 'Tlease, God, 
scuse uie. 1 can't 'member my prayers, 
and I'm staying with a lady that don't 
know auy." 
■STΛ BUSHED IMS. 
JÇhi Wrford democrat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JAN. 9, 1906. 
ATWOOD & FORBES, 
HW*w ud Prafrtatan. 
UBOB0I M. ATWOOD. A. E. roun. 
Tumi :—$1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance. 
Otherwise *i.i» a year. Single copie· 4 cent·. 
AuTsmuiiKim : — All lésai advertisement· 
are riven three connective Insertions for 11.30 
per Inch In length of column. Special contract· 
made with local, transient and yearly advertis- 
ers. 
Jo· PBurrno —New type, fast pre····, steam 
power, experienced workmen and low price· 
combine to make this department of oar busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Cold Weather Kurnlshlnics. 
January Clearance Sale·. 
Wool Street Blanket». 
Blue Store·. 
H arrant Cough Balaam. 
Speclsl for a Few Days. 
Bed Tan Sale. 
January Mark Down Sale. 
County Commissioner·' BUI·. 
For Sale. 
Live Bait for Sale. 
Cord Wood, Ac. 
>rgan for Sale. 
Here and There. 
A lint of the amounts paid in tines and 
costs in the several counties in the state 
during 1905, which is appearing in the 
papers, is incorrect as regards Oxford 
County. It gives the amount paid in 
Oxford as *1,857.34. To be accurate the 
amount should be $4,491.26. Whether 
the amended amount is more to the 
credit of Oxford County or otherwise, is 
another question. 
The report of the state liquor com- 
missioner shows that liquor to the value 
of $93,209.57 at wholesale has been 
legally dispensed in Maine duriug the 
year. Of the two town agencies exist- 
ing in Oxford County, Bethel had 
$1,414.74 worth, and Greenwood 
12. ft 10.22. 
President John A. McCall of the New 
York Life Insurance Co., after receiving 
a salary of ?100,000 for a number of 
years, retires, in his own words, "a poor 
man." Making allowance for the rela- 
tivity of the term "poor," there is still a 
moral to be discovered in the fact as 
stated. 
▲ Chicago newspaper has given a well 
known correspondent, Walter Wellman. 
an assignment to take an air ship and 
find the north pole. It is said that with 
the assistance of Santos-Dumont, the 
builder of air ships, Wellman will under- 
take the task. Of course nothing is im- 
possible, and Wellman may find the pole 
with an air ship and come back to tell 
the tale, but as a cold-blooded business 
proposition there isn't much in it. The 
air ship is as yet merely a dangerous 
toy, capable only of flights of a few 
miles under direction, provided the ma- 
chinery doesn't get out of order, the 
weather is good, and all conditions are 
favorable. When an air ship has once 
started out from Boston and made the 
trip to New York, and then made the 
trip back again, in the best weather to 
be had and with all conditions favorable, 
then there may be one chance in a thou- 
sand of guiding one to the pole and back 
again under the vastly different condi- 
tions in the Arctic zone. No such (light 
has ever been made, and until something 
has been done by an air ship to show that 
it is to somo degree a practical machine 
for long distance flights, Wellman'tj 
chances of getting back alive would 
doubtless be considered by any insurance 
company as a negligible quantity. 
A current paragraph say β: "Sunday 
was the .*'Jd Sunday of 190Û, something 
which will not happen again in any yeai 
for 110 years." As far as that goes, the 
53d Sunday in 190ό will never happen 
again, but if the paragraph meaus that 
there will not be another year with tifty- 
three Sundays for 110 years, it is about 
104 years out of the way. The year 1911 
will have tifty-three Sundays, as will 
1922, and other years at frequent inter- 
vals thereafter. 
While we have been enjoying weather 
which seemed more like summer or early 
fall than the middle of winter, the At- 
lantic has been kicking up altogether a 
different variety. The trans-Atlantic 
liner Irishman, which arrived in Port- 
land Friday three days overdue, reports 
the worst trip in all the experience ol 
her captain. During the trip of fifteen 
days there wait only one fair day, the 
reet of the time it was a succession ol 
hurricanes. 
When is a person not a person'.1 Whei 
she is a woman. At least, such is thi 
logical conclusion from the action of thi 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick. A 
young woman who desired to be ad 
mitted as an attorney was denied on the 
ground that she was not a "person" 
within the meaning of the act. Wt 
have heard a young woman object U 
being called a "person," but this is ι 
different case. 
Obituary. 
Again the moan of suffering has yield 
ed to the victor's song, and a pure anc 
gentle spirit, one of the excellent of th< 
earth, has gone from us to the city im 
mortal. Mrs. Olive, wife of Samuel Gil 
patrick, and daughter of the late Danie 
D. and Olive Ridlon, died in Porter Dec 
2">th, of abscess on the brain, aged 
years, β months, 10 days. For som< 
forty years she lias suffered from an in 
firmity, and for about ten years has not 
walked a step, but possessing a pleasam 
and happy disposition, a cheerful anc 
buoyant nature and indomitable forti- 
tude, she has moved in her wheel chaii 
from room to room, and performed hei 
household duties with some assistant 
from hor husband and son. She alsc 
kept in touch with various "shut in' 
and "sunshine" societies, contributing 
from her cultivated mind, tender sym 
pathy and rare experience. Her life wai 
an object lesson of patience and résigna 
tion, and a model of the pure and beauti 
ful in Christian womanhood. So pleas 
ant, harmonious and contented was hei 
life in her humble cottage home, that sh< 
has told the writer that she would no 
exchange livee with any person living 
and her influence for good in the com 
munity cannot yet be told. It was fit 
ting that the Saviour on Christiqai 
should confer upon her the gift ο 
eternal life. She was our schoolmate ii 
the far away years, heuce this humbh 
tribute to her memory. 
Llkwkllyn A. Wads worth. 
Hiram, Jan. 4, 1906. 
The Alpine house Sold. 
The well known Alpine House at Gor 
bam, X. H„ which has been closed foi 
the past few months, has been sold bj 
the Grand Trunk Railway to C. W. Gray 
Mr. Gray is the proprietor of Gray's Inn, 
Jackson, Ν. H., and ia also one of th< 
proprietors of the Preble House in Port 
land. It is understood that quite exten 
eive repairs will be made on the housi 
before it is opened for the season. 
The Maine Sportsmen's Fist anc 
Game Association held its annual meet 
ing at Bangor Tuesday. C. A. Judkini 
of Kineo was re-elected president, Gen. 
E. C. Farrington of Augusta sec re tar] 
and treasurer. Resolutions were adopt 
ed in memory of Hon. Charles Marston, 
of Skowhegan, who recently died—alsc 
in appreciation of Hon. Henry O. Stan- 
ley of Dixfield, the retiring member ol 
the fish and game commission. 
The new building that is being erected 
for the Biddeford Journal will be one ol 
the finest newspaper and printing planti 
of ita size anywhere in New England. 
The commissioners of pharmacy foi 
Maine reported that 128 persons took 
examinations for registration during the 
year, 35 of whom passed. 
Bowdoln College catalogue shows a 
registration of 868 students against 368 
last year. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL| 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Mill. 
Πι»» Baptist Church. Be τ. I. Ο. Taylor, pastor 
Pwachlngevery Sunday atJOM a. m. Sunday 
School at 12 M. Sabbath Κτβηΐη* Service at 
7*or. m. T. P. S. C. *- TeeStoy βτβηΐη*. 
Prayer Meeting Thur^yeTenli»^ Λ. Co^ 
liant Meeting the lajt Trtdav before Um lit
Sunday of the month at 2 JO p. κ. AL not 
otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
Universalis» Churcb. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10:45 A. *. 
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson and,Mies Mary 
Hubbard started Monday morning for 
Boston, where they will «pend the rest 
of the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Holme· and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Gates made a very pleas- 
ant call on Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Stearns 
Sunday. 
The Uni verbalist Sewing Circle will be 
entertained at Mrs. H. R. Hubbard's on 
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock. All 
are most cordially invited. 
Miss Mary I. Mellen is soon to close 
her home here and go to spend the 
rest of the winter with relatives in New 
Haven, Ct 
Various improvements are going on at 
the home of Mrs. J. C. Marble, includ- 
ing a new furnace and a new hard wood 
floor. 
One of the Hebron Academy fraterni- 
ties has made arrangements for a straw 
ride and banquet at the Hubbard House 
on the evening of Jan. 20. 
The dance at the hall Friday evening 
had a fair patronage. 
Efforts have been made to start a 
dancing school under the instruction of 
Arthur S. Hall of Buckfield and the open- 
ing night will be next Saturday, Jan. 
13th, at Academy Hall. 
The following are the books presented 
to Hamlin Memorial Library by Ε. II. 
Barton of Cincinnati: 
FICTIOW. 
An Mle Exile : Her Heart was True. 
A ho, Juhanl: Squire Hellman. 
Λ uerbach, B.: On the Heights. 
Blackuiore. R. D.: Alice Lorraine. 
Bangs. J. K.: A Rebellious Heroine. 
Bvr. Robert The Clper Despatch. 
Cholmondeley, M. : Danvere Jewe.s. 
Craddoek.C. E.: The Bushwhackers. 
Castle, Egerton : Consequences. 
I Corelfl, M. : Vendetta. 
Dalln, Taluiage : European Relations. 
Ebers, George : The Bride of the Nile, 
t'otherglll. Jessie A March In the Ranks. 
Gancouagh: John Sherman and Dhoya. 
Go· fry, Elizabeth: Poor Human Nature. 
Hawthorne Twice-Told Tales. 2 Vols. 
Iron, Ralph : An African Farm. 
I-ihain, F. S. : The Strollers. 
I.over. Samuel : Handy Andy. 
Loti, Pierre : Ramuntcho. 
MoDermott, P. L. : I.ast King of \ ewle. 
Pemberton: A Puritan Wife. 
Sheldon. Charles: Richard Bruce. 
Stephen», R. N. : The R >ad to Paris. 
Stone, H. S.: [pub] Chap-Book 
TRAVELS. 
Kaitlett, A. L. : A Golden Way. 
King, Moses: Hand-Book of Boston. 
I.eonowens, A H.: English Governess. 
Talne, Η. Α.: Tour Through the Pyrenees. 
I Taylor, B. : Egypt and Ireland. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Bangs, J. K.: Ghosts I Have Met. 
Cavendish: Whist. 
Glnn. F.dwln: [pub.] Selections from Ruskln. 
Hale. Ε. E. : How to Do It. 
Po!e. Wm.: Whist. 
Need ham, C. : Street Arabs. 
Tyrwhltt, Rev. G. St. J.: Our Sketching Club. 
Greenwood. 
South Paris wishes to know if the old- 
est inhabitant can remember a Decem- 
ber week like the past one'.' Yea, verily, 
( can, only more so if possible. 
That, however, was the first of 
the month instead of the last. 
I was then at work for a man in Hart- 
ford, and we hauled out dressing, broke 
up and did other kinds of farm work 
until near the middle of the month, 
and when my work was finished and I 
passed by Whitney Pond—it hadn't as- 
sumed the dignity of a lake then—the 
ripples were sparkling in the sun, and it 
was as free from ice as in July. How it 
was after that, my memory declines to 
say; but presume there was winter 
enough before the end of March. 
There were four snow storms during 
the last month, such as they were, the 
whole amounting to 16 inches; but the 
most of it went off with the warm 
weather, so that there has been a de- 
ficiency of snow in the woods all the 
way along. 
Touching the temperature there has 
been but one zero morning, and that 
wan on the lGth when it was t> below. 
On the whole it was a remarkably pleas- 
ant month for Maine. 
Ouring the past year a dozen persons 
at least have died whom I used to know, 
the two last ones being the widow Olive 
Hutchinson and Emerson Billings. 
It so happened that the Hendricks 
brothers came down just at the time 
that Frauk Morgau shot his buck deer, 
and the oldest brother, being an ama- 
teur photographer, took the picture of 
the animal hanging up by his hind legs 
and Frank standing by his side with his 
gun and looking very pleased with his 
good luck. The picture was finished by 
Miss Libby of Norway and on the whole 
it makes a very good showing. 
The other day Clarence Richardson 
went up to the Skillings mill after a 
load of sawdust, and when the whistle 
blew for dinner the horses became 
crigntcoeu «iuu rau ueariy ιυ luvio a 
Mille before they were stopped. As 
ijood lnck would have it they met no 
teams, otherwise serious consequences 
might have resulted. 
Mrs. Anthony Berryment is sick with 
pneumonia, while Mrs. Chas. B. Brooks 
is still slowly recovering from the same 
disease. In the meantime Royal Mar- 
tin is down with the grippe. 
We were happily surprised last week 
by receiving a very interesting lettei 
from our cousin, Mrs. H. B. Maxim, of 
Hartford, accompanied by her picture, 
taken at the age of 40 years. It will be 
remembered that when the Democral 
called for a historical sketch of the 
soldiers of the Revolution a few yean 
ago. this lady gave a very interesting 
history of her grandfather, Seth Sturte- 
vant, who was one of Washington's lift 
guards, and also one of those soldiert 
who spent that fearful winter at Vallev 
Forge. Thanks, cousin, for your kind 
letter and picture. 
How and where we spent New Year'i 
will be given next week. 
Newry. 
Percy Taylor, who has been employed 
in Boston for several months, has re- 
turned to his home. 
Mr. John Kimball of Hanover has beec 
greviously afflicted with painful boils foi 
nearly two months. He thinks them th< 
result of ivy poison contracted last sum 
mer. He is a great sufferer, and muct 
to be pitied. 
Mrs Dennie Kilgore has not yet r© 
covered from her illness, though report 
ed more comfortable. 
Henry Geo, from Prince Edward Is- 
land, was taken suddenly and violent!} 
ill Jan. 1st with strong symptoms o! 
typhoid. Dre. Twaddle and Tibbets ol 
Bethel were in attendance, and at thii 
writing he seems much better, and it ii 
hoped he will soon be about again. H« 
has been working for J. S. Allen in th< 
woods. 
Quite a large attendance at the grang< 
to-day. Officers for the coming yeai 
were installed. An all day meeting witi 
oysters and pastry for refreshments 
The grange is in a flourishing condition 
J. S. Allen and family visited at Mr 
Taylor's Dec. 31st 
South Rumford. 
Helen Doughty went away from C'haa. 
Adams' after working there two weeks. 
She is visiting in Hanover. 
Edwin Abbott at East Rnmford is 01 
the sick list with a cold, almost the 
grippe. 
, Willard Wyman has been sick since 
Christmas with a cold and bilious at- 
tack. 
Marshall Swain was at home on 
Christmas. 
J. H. Williams is living in the Hem- 
ingway house. 
North Parte. 
News around here is not very plenty 
just now. 
The sick one· are all on the gain, and 
most of them have resumed their usual 
duties: 
Vera Thomas visited his brother Alton 
at Wm. E. Curtis' on New Tear's Day. 
Some of the Methodist and Baptist 
people met on the evening of the 3d at 
Clayton A. Churchill's and held a prayer 
meeting. 
The teamsters are all glad to hare a 
little more snow as the traveling was 
getting rather poor in some plaoes whan 
the wind blew off the anow. 
nailfhlil 
0. R. Whitten, treasurer of the Au- 
gusta Savirgs Bank, came and stopped 
over Sunday with his mother, Mr». Lydia 
Whitten, who wis injured bj a wild 
team which became frightened by a 
train a few weeks since. Mrs. Whitten 
is improving under the care of Mrs. 
Smith, a trained nurse, from Lewiston, 
who has given great satisfaction in her 
previous work in this place. 
Mrs. Smith had the misfortune to fall 
on the icy steps and injure her side con- 
siderably. 
Frank Whittemore slipped Sunday 
evening, and falling, broke an arm. 
A Mrs. Tucker, nurse to the late Mrs. 
Bacon, fell on the icy walk, dislocating 
her hip. 
Charles Berry, 82 years of age, one of 
Buckfield's highly esteemed farmers liv- 
ing about two miles oat, passed away 
Jan. 5. He leaves a widow, one son, 
Charles, and one daughter, Mrs. Ο. H. 
Hersey of Portland. 
On the lower portion of Turner Street 
there lived a few days since but a few 
rode apart thirteen persons in seven 
bouses. Eleven of those people ranged 
in age from 76 to 88 years. Dec. 31st 
Mrs. Thankful (Long) Bacon, widow of 
the late Capt. Wm. Bacon, 88 years of 
age, was the first to pass away. She 
was the last of her family. She was an 
aunt to Hon. John D. Long. She leaves 
one daughter, Mary Anna, unmarried. 
Funeral was attended Jan. 2d by Rev. B. 
F. Turner of Brunswick. Interment 
waa at the Lowell's Corner Cemetery. 
Miss Mollie Cole and Miss Fannie Her- 
sey, Assistant Postmistress, are ill, and 
Alfred Cole is alone in the poet office. 
O. £. Waite has sawed a hand, how 
badly we are unable to state. 
Reading of a man somewhere in this 
state who was making $100 per month 
locating water with the hazel twig, 
admonishes me, too late, of lost oppor- 
tunities. He states that his people be- 
fore him were experts, but with age it 
left them. This is my case. Somebody 
has touched the hem of my garment, and 
virtue has gone out of me. Last fall I 
got Chas. Gautier to come and locate. 
He struck "ile" where I located a few 
years ago, all right, all right. Coming 
to one place he said, "Dig four feet and 
you will fiud water." I did dig and 
found water at two feet. Dug four feet 
and 20 inches of water, but there was 
none came in below two feet. And yet 
people will laugh. 
Sumner. 
Christmas Day was very happily 
observed at the home of Mrs. Columbia 
Davenport of Sumner. Eight children 
with their companions, and ten grand- 
children, making in all twenty-four in 
number, gathered beneath the roof of 
the old homestead to celebrate a Merry 
Christmas. 
Those of the family were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Davenport and two children of 
Hartford; Louis, Adelbert and Albert 
Davenport, who are unmarried and live at 
home; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davenport 
of Sumner; Mr. and Mrs. Guy Turner, 
(Mrs. Turner nee C. Alice Davenport) of 
Sumner; Mr. and Mrs. George Noyes, 
(Mrs. Noyes nee Mary A. Davenport) and 
»nn nf Knmnnrr Mr anH Mrs Alvin 
Garey, (Mrs. Garey nee Susie Davenport) 
and seven children of Sumner. 
A very bountiful dinner was supplied, 
the same being under charge of Mrs. 
John Davenport and Mrs. George Noyes, 
consisting of all the customary substan- 
tiate, followed by dessert of mince and 
other pies, several kinds of cake, plum 
pudding, coffee, etc. 
After the dinner was disposed of Miss 
Wilma Davenport, Miss Elsie Garey aud 
Master Arthur Noyes delivered some 
recitations in a very pleasing manner, 
and Mr. George Noyes offered prayer in 
behalf of the day and the company. 
After this the tree, which was very pret- 
tily decorated, and heavily laden with 
gifts for one and all, was relieved of its 
burden of love and good will, as was 
also a well-filled line which was strung 
across the room. Everybody was re- 
membered, and a very merry time fol- 
lowed the distribution of the gifts. Mrs. 
Columbia Davenport, in whose honor 
the party were assembled, received many 
useful and pretty gifts, among which 
was a very nice bed spring, a pair of 
blankets, books, towels, bowls, etc. Just 
before nightfall the party dispersed to 
their several homes, after many wishes 
were expressed that another Christmas 
might find them united in a similar 
manner. 
Hiram. 
Gardner H. Kankin, Esq., while work- 
ing in his barn, wae kicked on the knee 
by his horse, indicting a very severe 
injury. 
Herbert Pose and Lansing Π. Ilubbard 
have been some time at Portland, paint- 
ing for Hon. Almun Young, he having 
bought a residence on State Street, cost- 
ing $12,000. 
Samuel W. demons, of the University 
of Maine, spent the holidays with hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli demons. 
Fifteen persons have died in Hiram in 
1905, the average age being 53 years, 10 
months. The number of deaths in 1904 
was 27. 
We are sorry to learn that our former 
neighbor, Mrs. Martha, widow of Clem- 
ent B. Gilpatrick, has been sick of gan- 
grene in one of her feet, which she has 
had amputated. 
George E. Davis is having his pine 
timber cut near C. E. Hill's steam mill. 
Mr. George W. Osgood, at the age of 
86, is still doing his own work at the 
farm. 
A Happy New Year to all. 
Denmark. 
No tidings of the horse which strayed 
from the stable of Mr. Augustine In- 
galls last Tuesday night, Dec. 26th, have 
been received. 
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. O. O. F., 
held a public installation Tuesday even- 
ing, Jan 2d, and the following officers 
were installed by D. D. G. M Levi Cook 
of Cornish: 
X. G.—Geo. L. Wcntwojtb. 
V. G.—S. H. Smith. 
R. S.—A. W. Belcher. 
I*. 8.—Harry B. Tbomee. 
Trea».—Harlan P. Lord. 
After the installation an oyster supper 
was served in the upper hall. 
Α. II. Jones and A. W. Belcher attend- 
ed the installation of officers in Mt. 
Pleasant Encampment, Bridgton, Wed- 
nesday evening. 
Willard McKusick has put steam 
power into his blacksmith shop. 
Mra. Bartlett has sold her blacksmith 
shop to Mr. Witham, East Fryeburg. 
Wilson's Mills. 
An entertainment by the school chil- 
dren and a Christmas tree at the church 
called out quite a crowd for the place 
Monday evening. The children were 
drilled by Mrs. J. W. Buckman. The 
artistic and unique decorations were 
also planned by Mrs. Buckman, ably 
assisted by Mrs. D. C. Bennett. Two 
trees lighted by wax tapers bore abun- 
dant fruit, the overflow filling a large 
table and lines galore. Each window 
held an evergreen wreath with a Jap- 
anese lantern in the center. Order of 
exercises called by E. S. Bennett. A 
treat of cornballs was served to all pres- 
ent by the young ladies. About ninety 
were present. 
The new roller built for the town by 
Percy Ripley was taken on to the road 
for the first time Thursday. It required 
•ix horses to haul it bnt it made a good 
wide road. 
Our fine weather ia drawing to a close 
and winter weather seems to have aet in 
Jn earnest. 
Bast Hebron. 
Colds are very prevalent and refuse to 
leave. 
The number of sick ones is still in- 
creasing daily. 
C. F. McKenney is quite sick with a 
bad cold and severe cough. 
Dea. R. P. Fuller and wife are both 
sick. Her sister, Miss Mary Waring, 
is with them and assists them, although 
her health is very delicate. 
Alice Merrill is not gaining since the 
snow and cold weather came. 
Teams arrive from Auburn daily to 
haul the wood Everett Conant bought 
standing of Albert Merrill and sold to a 
wood merchant in Auburn after it was 
ont and ready for market. 
John Conant bought the wood stand- 
ing on the farm known as the Allen 
farm recently owned by Mr. Lane and 
his brother Wilson. A number of men 
are now at work cutting the wood off 
for market. 
L. R. Hodsdon has a bountiful lot of 
hone· to attend to and la obliged to 
keep son· waiting until another day. 
Weat Parla. 
Onward Rebekah Lodge, No. 99, had a 
largely attended meeting lait Toeaday 
evening. The following officer· were 
installed for the year 1906 by D. D. P., 
Juliaette F. Curtis: 
N. G.—Emin'a W. Mann. 
V. G.—Mary B. Bucknam. 
Bec. Sec.—Cor» D. Lurrey. 
Flo. Sec.—Mabel B. Bicker. 
Treat.—Fannie C. M ay hew. 
Warden—Bra M. 8wl(i 
Conductor—Ada B. Barden. 
R. 8. N. Q.—Mildred Γ. Davis. 
L. S. N. G.—Sarah B. Curtis. 
I. G.-Blla kl. Curtle. 
0. G.—Edna B. Curtle. 
B. 8. V. G .—Juliaette Γ. Curtle. 
L. 8. V. G.—Marv L. McKenney. 
Chaplain—Fannie J. Bmmona. 
P. N. G.—Mattle D. Tuell. 
Organist—Fannie C. Maybew. 
Trustees— Benjamin Davis, David Emmoni, 
AnnaC. Young, Fannie J. Emmons, Marietta 
WtflW. 
A fine supper consisting of baked beans, 
cold meat, salads, and a variety of cakes 
and pies was served in the lower hall at 
the close of the lodge. 
The Wednesday Club will hold its 
meeting this week with Mrs. Emma W. 
Mann for election of officers. 
The Good Will Society met Friday 
afternoon of last week with the vice- 
president, Mrs. Clara A. Ridlon. A vote 
of thanks was extended to all those who 
in any way assisted at the drama, "Val- 
ley Farm," and the secretary was in- 
structed to write a special note of thanks 
to all those who were not members of 
the Good Will Society. 
Miss Clara Witbington of Buckfleld 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. L. M. 
Irish, for two weeks. 
West Paris Lodge, No. 15,1. O. O. F., 
installed the following officers on Satur- 
day evening: 
N. G —Otis A. Curtle. 
V. G.—A. D. Swift. 
Bec. Sec.—P. C. Flckett. 
F. Sec.—Heieklih. Farrar. 
Treas.—David Emmons. 
Warden—A. L. Tubbe. 
Conductor—Harry Emery. 
B. S. N. G.—J. H. Cole. 
L. S. N. G.—Geo. M. Tubbs. 
1.G.—C. E. Chaee. 
O. G.-E. R DavK 
R. S. S.—Wesley Ring. 
L. 8. 8.—W. W. Gardner. 
Chaplain—Francis A. Llttlehale. 
P. ϊί. G.—O. G. Chandler. 
Trustee»—Ε. Ε. Tuell, Β. W. Penley, J. H 
Cole. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates returned 
home the middle of last week. 
A mothers' meeting was held by "the 
W. C. T. U. last Thursday afternoon in 
the Methodist church. At the opening, 
roll call of members by the president, 
Mrs. Bates, was responded to by mem- 
bers with quotations appropriate to the 
new year. After the bueiness meeting 
the special programme was as follows: 
1. Solo, My Mother's White Blbbon. 
Mrs. Anna W. White. 
2. Readlnjr, Madam Wlllard, a Great 
Muth"r, Mrs. Genevera G. Tuell. 
3. Paper for Moth'is Mrs. Alice E. Kelson. 
4. Home Talks to Parents, Mrs. Lizzie E. Lane. 
These papers were followed by an in- 
teresting discussion. The next meeting 
will be held with Mrs. David Emmons. 
Mr. Charles E. Monroe of Boston, who 
formerly resided here for several years, 
was married Jan. 2d, to Miss Margaret 
B. Davis of Portland. 
Mr. David Emmons has had to keep 
his shop closed for several days on 
account of an accident, but is now bet- 
ter. While shoeing a heavy team horse, 
the horse slipped and fell on Mr. 
Smmons, bruising and laming him quite 
severely. 
Mr. Edgar F. Barrows and family have 
moved to the Samuel Marshall home- 
stead on High Street. W. H. Lurvey is 
doing some carpenter work and repair- 
ing on the interior of the house. 
Some members of the Good Will 
Society have begun preparations for a 
minstrel entertainment, and rehearsals 
will begin this week. The proceeds of 
the concert will be for their new church. 
The committee appointed was Mrs. F. S. 
Parnum and Mrs. C. H. Bates. 
Ε. E. Field and F. D. Small have 
broken the contract whereby Mr. Field 
was to purchase the goods in stock and 
run the store formerly occupied by Mr. 
Small. Mr. Harry Day of Bryant's 
Pond has been hero for some time tak- 
ing account of the stock, which he has 
purchased in place of Mr. Field, and 
has rented the building and will run the 
store under the firm name of H. S. Day 
& Co. As soon as convenient for Mr. 
Field to vacate the rent over the store, 
Mr. Day expects his mother, Mrs. Lizzie 
Day, to come here as housekeeper foi 
him. Mrs. Day is widow of the late 
Thomas Day of Bryant's Pond. Mr. 
Small expects to remain in the store foi 
a while until Mr. Day gets well started 
in business. Mr. Field has purchased 
the house next to the residence of Mr, 
James Curtis of Mr. Fred Scott and in- 
tends to move into his new purchase al 
once. H. C. Loveland, who has been 
renting the house of Mr. Scott, will pack 
goods and etore them at the home ol 
Mrs. Elva E. Locke, and has rented the 
upstairs part of the house all furnished, 
where he will remain this winter during 
the absence of Mrs. Locke. 
S. N. Young, who was taken sick twe 
or three weeks ago with indigestion and 
liver trouble, died Saturday. Chester H 
Lane, Jr., is much better. A trained 
nurse has for some time cared for Mr 
Young, and his daughter, Miss Lilliai 
Young, arrived from Haverhill, Mass. 
Wednesday night. His older daughter 
Miss Cora E.. Young, who is assistant 
postmistress, is unable to be at the offic< 
and Mrs. W. H. Lurvev is taking hei 
place. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Stilwell and eor 
Edward recently returned from a week'i 
holiday trip, baving been in Springfield 
Maes., to a reunion of Mrs. Stilwell'i 
relati ν es 
Granite Chapter, No. 115, 0. E. S. 
held a well attended and interesting 
meeting Thursday evening of last week 
Their newly elected officers for 190( 
were installed by Associate Grand Ma 
tron Helen M. Sleeper of Sabattus, Me., 
assisted by Grand Marshal Mary Ε 
Bucknam and Grand Chaplain Jennie A 
Bates of West Paris, as follows: 
Worthy Matron—Jullaette P. Curtis. 
Worthy Patron—Peter C. Pickett. 
Associate Matron—Elizabeth W. Irish. 
Secretary—Annie W. Wheeler. 
Treasurer— Marlettι Willie. 
Conductress—Agnes Brock. 
Arsoc'ate Conductress—Mary E. Bucknam. 
Adah— Llnnle F. Marshall. 
Ruth—Ada B. Barden. 
Esther—Linda E. Marshall. 
Martin—LI'a Jackson. 
Electa—Alice Penley. 
Warden—Emma Hill. 
Sentinel—(. harles H. Bates. 
Chaplain—Annie H. Bryant. 
Organist—Lola A. Lane. 
The star officers were installed witt 
beautiful bouquets of hothouse fiowers 
each emblematic of their individua 
office. During the evening severe 
piano selections were played by Misi 
Lola A. Lane, and after the installatioi 
refreshments of chocolate, cakes anc 
fancy crackers were served. 
The three general stores in towi 
under the firm names of C. H. Lane, Ρ 
J. Miles A Co. and Π. S. Day ά Co. 
have signed a contract to close theii 
stores at half past six on Tuesday anc 
Thursday evenings of each week begin 
ning on Tuesday, Jan. 16. 
Jan. 7th officers were elected for thi 
year in the Universalist Sunday Schoo 
as follows: 
Superintendent— Mlsi Jennie M. Brown. 
▼Ice-Supt.—Mrs. Ella M. Bates. 
Seciytary—Ml>s Ethel M. Howe. 
Treaa.—Mr». Phlla S. Davis. 
Librarian—Mrs. Genevera Q. Tuell. 
Asst. Librarian—Mrs. Mande C. Day. 
Supt. Cradle Roil Dept —Mrs. Lena E. Chase 
Asst. Supt—Mrs. Annie Bacon. 
East Brownfield. 
Miss Isabel H. Stickney and Mrs 
Cbas. 0. Stickney spent new year's here 
They were visited Jan. 1st by Mrs 
Gertrude Stevens Leavitt and little soi 
Ralph of Portland. 
Mrs. O. J. Dennett has returned from 
Eaton, Ν. H., where she has been visit 
ing her grandchildren. 
The Congregational circle met witk 
Mrs. A. F. Johnson last week. 
Hattie Quint is at 0. S. Poor's. 
We are having a delighful winter witt 
little snow and mild temperature. 
East Bethel. 
Payson Rich is in town. 
N. F. Swan has gone to Washington, 
D. C., to spend the winter. 
Prof. Byron with his banjo gave an 
entertainment in Grange Hall list Tues- 
day evening which vm followed hj 
dancing. 
Alder River Grange will install theii 
officers for the ensuing year Jan. 12th. 
Two candidates are now being worked. 
Mrs. Millie Clark is visiting relatives 
in Sanford a few week·. 
Miss Amy Bartlett commenced the 
winter term of school at South Rumford, 
Jan. 2d. 
Judge G. F. Rloh and eon of Berlin, 
Ν. H.. and Mrs. 8. B. Rloh of Auburn, 
visited at A. M. Bean's last weak. 
Beth#!· 
Mr. Archibald left Bethel Monday for 
Orange, Mkm., where he baa a flattering 
Eoaition. The Newa staff presented im with a very nice watch chain aa a 
token of their eateem. 
Dr. Tibbetta ia located in the rent re· 
oently ooonpled by Dr. G. L. Sturdivant. 
Mra. Olive Young ia aomewhat im- 
proved, but ia atill feeble. 
Mra. John Lacaa ia ill with pneumo- 
nia. 
Mra. Lealie M&aon and daughter have 
been gueata of Mra. Ο. M. Maaon. 
The Kaatern Star inatalled officers 
Monday evening. 
The chair faotory opened Jan. lat, 
and haa a large quantity of birch whioh 
ia being made into atripa and loaded on 
the oar·. 
Dr. and Mra. Oehring atarted for New 
Tork Wedneaday and took passage Jan. 
β on the Celtic for Egypt where they 
will travel for three or four montha. 
The Bethel Athletic Aaaociation held 
a dance in Odeon Halt Monday evening. 
Thursday evening Mr. and Mra. Hans- 
com entertained the pupila of Qould 
Academy in their new home. A moat 
enjoyable evening was apent by teachers 
and pupils. 
The three churches will unite in meet- 
ings during the week of prayer. 
Mra. Ο. M. Mason ia soon to close her 
house for two or three montha. 
Oxford. 
Miss Corning of Hartford, Conn., ia 
at Oxford Spring House. 
Dr. A. L. Hersey baa gone to Boston 
to visit his daughter, Miss Heloise E. 
Hersey, who is quite ill. 
The Ladies' Circle of the Congre- 
gatlonaliat parish met Thursday with 
Mra. E. W. Edwards. 
Mr. A. J. Holden, Past Commander of 
T. A. Roberts Poat, O. A. R., went to 
Norway Tuesday to act aa installing 
officer at Harry Rust Post. Mrs. Oeorgia 
Cash of this place installed the officers 
of Harry Ruat W. R. C. 
Harry Robinson and wife, who have 
been visiting his parents, returned last 
week. He is still very much out ol 
health. 
Married Jan. 1st, Mr. Linneua Millett 
and Miss Nettie Martin, both of Oxford. 
Rev. Mr. Chapman's son was here for 
the Christmas holidays. 
Hebron. 
Tbe winter term of the academy 
opened Tuesday with a large attendance. 
Tuesday waa gentlemen's evening ai 
the Lad lee' Circle. 
The following extract from the diary 
of Ephraim Smith, one of the early stu- 
dents at tbe academy, may be of interest 
to eome of the present day. The first 
date is Sept. 23, 1807, and after telling ol 
his two days' horseback journey from 
his home in New Sharon, goes on to say: 
"Sabbath morning lost my horse and 
went five miles after him and then rode 
to No. β, to meeting; a respectful and 
well-dressed congregation. · · · Read 
twice in geography. Thursday went to 
school, found the Preceptor and whole 
school exceedingly agreeable. I wat 
questioned and then told tQ parse the 
sixth section in history of Joseph, 
abridged, and then seventh section ol 
same. After parsing two verses in the 
story of Joseph, my lesson was in the 
description of Babylon." We are in 
debted to two of Mr. Smith's grand 
daughters for the diary, Miss Mercj 
Smith and Mrs. Augusta Smith Thomp 
son, now living in New Sharon. Mr 
Smith waa a brother-in-law of Rev. Joht 
Tripp, and boarded with bis sister whih 
at school. 
We do not claim to be the "oldest in 
habitant" but think the winter of 1870' 
71 waa very much like the present 
Wagone were used every month. 
Weat Sumner. 
Mrs. L. M. Bennett of Buckfield, whe 
has been keeping house for Mr. E. W 
Chandler, has returned to her home. 
«r_ Λ «r ΟΙ 1 VT 11 A| Ca..»1 
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Paris were in town Sunday. 
Mrs. E. J. Maraton is at borne agait 
from Brewer where she has been to viei 
relatives. 
P. M. Wyman of Woodstock was it 
town Wednesday selling bulled corn. 
The funeral of Mrs. E. W. Chandlei 
was beld Sunday, Dec. S.'st, at tbe home 
attended by Rev. J. H. Little of Soutl 
Paris. Tbe bouse was filled with sor 
rowing friends and neighbors who wil 
miss tbe quiet presence that bas gom 
out from among us. The floral tributei 
were many and beautiful. The deceas 
ed leaves a husband and one daughter 
Mrs. L. E. Pulsifer of Lynn, Mass. Mrs 
Puleifer will remain this month witl 
her father. 
Mr. L. E. Pulsifer, who was calle( 
here to attend the funeral of Mrs. E. W. 
Chandler, bas returned to Lynn. 
Mrs. Cynthia Bisbee has gone t< 
Woodstock to spend the winter witl 
Mrs. F. L. Wyman. 
Mr. Emery DeCosta of North Leed: 
is visiting friends in town. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mrs. Chas. Bartlett is visiting be 
friend, Mies Laura Pratt, in Portland. 
The Ladies' Union Circle meets witl 
Mrs. Dana Grant Thursday afternoon 
Jan.11th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mason are a 
present with her father's family, C. W 
Cole's, while Mr. Mason helps him ii 
> his logging. 
Mark Lapham hurt his hand in th 
mill Thursday, Dec. 28th, and is stil 
laid by with it. 
W. H. Farnham, who was at home ι 
; few days at Christmas time, returned t 
his business in Bangor, Wednesday 
I tbe 27th ult. 
Mrs. Bert Sanborn is on the sick list 
Harvey Norton has been at Bryant'i 
Pond cutting ice for John Titus. 
Very little snow in this vicinity. 
(Mead. 
Mrs. Eva Cruce is working for Mrs. Τ 
O. Lary. 
Miss Mabel Harden is improving slow 
ly. She baa been siok for some time. 
George Brown from Vermont iscul 
ting birch for J. E. Richardson. 
Wlnfleld Newell visited friends 1: 
South Paris Sunday and Monday. 
The band concert Saturday nigbt wa 
well attended. There came quite 
number from Sbelburne, Ν. H. 
From 1005 to 1900 Mrs. T. G. Lary ba 
made 3,417 pounds of butter. Who cai 
beat that? 
ι _ Lovell. 
There was all day meeting of Suncool 
Grange Friday. In the forenoon th 
officers were installed by David H 
Chandler of Fryeburg Grange, and 1; 
tbe afternoon was a program of musics 
and literary entertainment. Oyster an< 
> pastry dinner was served. There wer 
a number of visitors from Sweden am 
Fryeburg Granges. 
Mrs. D. B. Lord, who underwent ι 
severe surgical operation Tuesday, ts pre 
I grossing as well as can be hoped for a 
the present time, and her recovery 1 
looked for if no new complications arise 
Henry W. MoAUister is at work fo 
Ν. T. Fox in the grain mill, and Franl 
Harmon is keeping the books. 
Mr. Β. E. Brown and wife are on 
visit of a few weeks to Boston and Ne* 
York. 
Ε. N. Fox and wife have gone to Port 
land for tbe winter. 
W. O. Brown and wife have gone t 
Boston to visit relatives. 
ί Norway Lake. 
Mrs. Asa Frost returned from th 
hospital Wednesday. Her sister, Mr« 
Hall, came with her. 
J. L. Partridge is slowly recoverinj 
from the effeots of his fall reoently. 
Earl Frost carries the four hig) 
scholars to and from the village ever: 
day. They are Leola Noyes, Gold! 
Frost, Elden Hall and Donald Partridge 
Woman's Club will meet with* Mis 
Ellen Partridge, Jan. 10th, 1906. 
North Stoneham. 
W. W. Durgin has bad his horse killed 
The horse had the blind staggers. 
Loren Starbird from Auburn was hen 
to see his father-in-law, Elden MoAUister 
lut week. 
Levi Butters and family have movec 
into the camp on Speckled Mountain 
They are cutting biroh for J. Bartlett. 
F. A. Keniston and family of Lovel 
and H. B. MoKeen and family were a 
Wm. Gammon's Sunday. Mrs. Gam 
mon is in very poor health. 
I Fatal kidney and bladder troubles cat always be prevented by the ose of Fo 
i ley's Kidney Cure. F. A. Shurtlsfl ά Co 
A Beautiful Lifo Ended. 
We regret to record the deeth of Mr·. 
Rath Boothby Cole, who pessed to her 
Heevenly home from the reeldenoe of 
her aoo, Clinton H., at Fryeburg Harbor, 
Me., at 9:80 on the evening of the Tues- 
day following Christmas. In November 
■he contracted a cold which developed 
into pneumonia. Though an invalid for 
many years she had naturally so strong 
a constitution that she rallied from her 
Illness, and though worse for a few days 
before her death, her family had hopes 
of her ultimate recovery until a severe 
hemorrhage Tuesday evening brought 
the end. Two of her eons who were ab- 
sent were summoned by telegram shortly 
before she died, one from Westfleld, 
Mass., the other from Ossining, Ν. T. 
Mrs. Cole was born at Lovell Centre, 
Me., July 27,1828, the daughter of Sam- 
son and Lydia (Hazelton) Heald. Her 
grandparents on the paternal side were 
Joslah and Tryphena Heald, who were 
the fifth family to settle in Lovell. On 
the maternal side her grandparents were 
Samuel (?) and Rebecca (Lowe) Hazelton, 
who were among the earliest settlers of 
Conway, Ν. H. Her father was one of 
the large land owners of Lovell, and was 
considered well-to-do for hie day. On 
Nov. 7, 1847, she married Robert Cole, 
of Cornish, Me., whose ancestors came 
from Saco and Biddeford, Me., and were 
among the first settlers of Cornish. Five 
children, one daughter and four sons, 
were born to them in Lovell. There they 
lost their only daughter, Adna, Aug. 4, 
1863, at the age of eight, and two years 
later they removed to Fryeburg Centre, 
Me., which was their home for many 
years. April 20, 1880, their eldest son, 
Bradbury, died at the age of twenty- 
eight, which was a loss from which the 
mother never recovered. Ou April 23. 
1002, she lost her husband, also. 
She was very domestic in her tastes, 
fond of flowers and good reading, gentle, 
quiet, and refined in her feelings, and of 
a remarkably even temperament. Under 
all trials she was cheerful, and under 
all vexations unruffled; and her hopeful 
smile was a benediction in itself. She 
was a loving and sympathetic wife and 
mother, and a true and loyal friend, the 
unvarying sweetness of her disposition 
making her beloved by all who knew 
her. She possessed that rare grace of 
never saying an ill word of any one, and 
never had an enemy. She was a most 
devoted mother, hearing the lessons of 
her boys herself and training them 
with the greatest care, not only for 
this world but for the world to come. 
Early in life she joined the Congrega- 
tional church and was ever a faithful and 
consistent Christian, dying "in the cer- 
tain hope of a glorious resurrection." 
The funeral services took place at her 
late residence on Saturday morning at 
10:30, and were conducted by her pastor, 
the Rev. Mr. Ernest F. Doughty, of the 
Methodist church of Fryeburg Harbor. 
A quartette, composed of Mr. and Mrs. 
Doughty, Miss Marjorie E. Pray, and 
Mr. Oratfiel Stanley, rendered three of 
the old favorite hymns very sympatheti- 
cally. Among the floral offerings were 
some beautiful carnations, violets and 
Roman narcissi. The interment was in 
the cemetery at Fish street beside her 
husband, where a short service was held 
at the grave. The pall bearers were C. 
W. Waterbouee, Wesley McKeen, and 
James and Wesley Heald. In accord 
with the request of Mrs. Cole, expressed 
some time before her death, her funeral 
was conducted by Marcus Smart, an old 
and intimate friend of the family. 
Three sons and a daughter-in-law, 
Clinton H., of Fryeburg Harbor; Prof. 
1 Dennis M., of Westfleld, Mass.; and 
Ernest Irving and wife, of Ossining-on 
Hudson, Ν. Y., are left to mourn the 
loss of a tender and loving mother. 
The Lewiston Journal. 
Among the newspapers of Maine, for 
general circulation, the Lewiston Jour- 
nal has won a high position, and the 
reader who wishes to supplement his 
home paper, will find the Journal will 
do this in an admirable manner. While 
dealing principally with Maine matters, 
and advocating matters of Maine in- 
; terest, its spacious columns give room 
for an amble review of what is passing 
both at home and abroad. No event of 
importance is suffered to pass without 
notice. Its plan of gathering news is 
improved from year to year; while its 
illustrated articles on matters of interest 
■ to Maine readers have attracted favor- 
able attention in all quarters. The 
) Journal is at once a news, agricultural, 
ι political and business paper. The plant, 
■ admitted to be the best to be found out- 
side the largest cities, enables it to fur- 
nish the latest news on all occasions, 
The Weekly has the freshness of a daily 
sheet. We are running at present some 
I new stories of unusual interest. The 
price, with Magazine, is 92.00 a year. 
The Evening Journal always maintains 
• its position as an energetic news gather- 
ι er. Every event in Maine is fully re- 
ported at the earliest possible moment, 
ι Besides the news of the Associated Press, 
we have ample special correspondents, 
and hv the uae of the tele?ranh eive all 
the happenings of the state in each 
evening's issue. The price of the Daily 
is six dollars a year by mail, or fifty 
cents a month. 
The Saturday Journal at points reach- 
ed by the afternoon and evening trains 
becomes more popular year by year. 
The terms are but $1.50 a year. 
Orders addressed Journal, Lewiaton, 
Me., will receive prompt attention. 
A GUIM TRAGEDY 
si daily enacted, in thousands of homes, 
as Death claims, in each one, another 
victim of Consumption or Pneumonia. 
But when Coughs and Colds are prop- 
erly treated, the tragedy is averted. F. 
G. Huntley, of Oaklandon, Ind., writes: 
"My wife had the consumption, and 
three doctors gave her up. Finally she 
took Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- 
sumption, Coughs and Colds, which 
cured her, and to-day she is well and 
strong." It kills the germs of all dis- 
eases. One dose relieves. Guaranteed 
at 50c and $1.00 by F. A. Shurtleff drug- 
gist. Trial bottle free. 
There are nine Maine-born members 
of the Massachusetts House of Repre- 
sentatives which assembles this week. 
They are A. W. Parker of Lynn, born in 
Stoneham in 1847; F. F. Bennett, Jr., of 
Saugus, born in Palermo in 1878; F. A. 
Elwell of Boston, born in Bangor in 
1865; C. E. Gleason of Pittsfield, born in 
Oakland in 1860; Β. B. Howard of Med- 
ford, born in Auburn in 1867; Robert 
Luce of Somerville, born in Auburn in 
1862; M. McCann of Lynn, born in Calais 
in 1868; S. L Porter of Amesbury, born 
In Portland in I860; W. E. Weeks of 
Everett, born in Portland in 1S80. 
SICKENING SHIVERING FITS 
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved 
and cured with Electric Bitters. This 
is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial 
benefit in malaria, for it exerts a true 
curative influence on the disease, driv- 
ing it entirely out of the system. It is 
much to be preferred to Quinine, having 
none of this drug's bad after-effects. E. 
8. Munday, of Henrietta, Tex., writes: 
"My brother was very low with malarial 
fever and jaundice, till he took Electric 
Bitters, which saved his life." At F. A. 
ShurtlefTs drug storé; price 50c, guaran- 
teed. 
Andrew Carnegie bas promised to give 
$50,000 to Bates College, when the 
friends of the institution shall have 
raised $100,000. An effort will be made, 
which it is expected will be successful, 
to raise the endowment fund of $150,000. 
8POILED HER BEAUTY. 
Harriet Howard of W. 34th St., New 
York, at one time bad her beauty spoil- 
ed with skin trouble. She writes: "I 
had Salt Rheum or Eczema for years, 
but nothing would onre It, until I used 
Buoklen's Arnica 8alve." A quick and 
•ure healer for cuts, burns and sores. 
25c at F. A. Shurtleff's drug store. 
The New England Billposters' and 
Distributors' Association will hold its 
I semi-annual meeting in June at Portland. 
GREATLY IN DEMAND. 
Nothing ii more in demand than a 
medicine which meets modern require- 
ments for a blood and system cleanser, 
such as Dr. King's New Life Pills. 
They are. just what you need to cure 
stomaoh and liver troubles. Try them. 
At F. A. Shurtleff's drug store, 25o., 
guaranteed. 
It Keeps the Feet WamuiDqr. 
Ask to-day tor Ansa's root-Base, a powder. It 
cues Chilblain», Swollen, Sweating, Bore, Ach- 
ing, Damp test. At all druggists sad shoe stores, 
M cents. 
tait, th« OItUIm». 
lté use of salt aa a necewary rap· 
piemen t to diet bas bad macb Influence 
Id shaping tbe civilization and expions 
tlOD of tbe world. It la moat probable 
that tbe oldest trade routée were cre- 
ated for tbe salt traffic, aa salt and 
incense formed tbe cbief neceeaariea 
of tbe ancient days. Tbia waa certain- 
ly tbe case with tbe caravan routea In 
Libya and tbe Sahara, while tbe mine· 
of north India were tbe center of a 
large trade before tbe time of Alexan- 
der. 
Another interesting fact la that Mit 
bas played a considerable part in tbe 
distribution of man. When It became 
absolutely necessary to him, aa It did 
at an early stage of his development, 
be was forced to migrate to placée 
where It could be obtained. Thla 
brought him to tbe seashore, where be 
gained his Ideas of maritime commerce. 
Lastly, tbe preservative effects of salt 
on flesh food made long oceanic voy- 
ages possible and thus opened up tbe 
world to commerce and civilization. 
IIow Coward· Were Pnlikei. 
Many of tbe devices by which mili- 
tary indifference to life has been ma- 
tured and sustained are curious. In 
ancient Athens tbe public templee 
were closed to those who refused mili- 
tary service, who deserted their ranks 
or lost their bucklers, while a law con- 
strained such offenders to sit for three 
days iu tlie public forum dressed In 
the garments of women. Many a Spar- 
tan mother would stab ber son who 
came back alive from a defeat, and 
such a man. if he escaped his mother, 
wus debarred not only from public of- 
tices, but from marriage, exposed to the 
blows of ull who chose to strike him, 
compelled to dress in mean clothing 
and to wear his beard negligently 
trimmed. In the same way a horse 
soldier who tied or lost his shield or re- 
ceived a wound In any save the front 
part of the body was by law prevented 
from ever afterward appearing In pub- 
lic. 
The Flrat Electric Train. 
The earliest public trial of α passen- 
ger boat driven by an electric motor 
was that conducted by Trofessor Ja- 
cobl of St. Petersburg In the year 1838, 
though for four years previously be 
hud successfully experimented witb 
electric traction in the privacy of hie 
own grounds. The trial of Jacobl's 
vessel took place on tbe Neva and was 
witnessed by α vast crowd of peoplè. 
The boat was twenty-eight feet long 
and ten feot wide and carried fourteen 
persons. 
It was not until four years later that 
we find any record of a passenger car- 
riage driven by electricity on land, and 
in this case the inventor was Alexan- 
der Davidson of Edinburgh. The car- 
riage was sixteen feet long by seven 
feet wide and wus impelled for a mile 
and a half ut the rate of four miles an 
hour on the Edinburgh and Glasgow 
railway. 
The Game of the Sheep. 
A Kwtiw» « Iwi Irta λ f Tlnonlti thnfO 
Is a curious game called "the game of 
the sheep." 
You know they skin a sheep or goat 
In the east by dragging the skin off 
whole over its head. This skin the 
Bosnians drip and grease most care- 
fully. Then they tie up the four legs 
and the neck and blow it full of air, so 
that it looks like a very greasy, badly 
shaped sheep. This is thrown in the 
middle of a ring, and each man in turn 
jumps on it with bare feet until one 
succeeds in bursting It. The lucky one 
then gets a purse. Such a funny sight 
as it Is to see them jump and sprawl, 
for of course if they do not strike It al 
just the right angle they slip on the 
greasy surface as if it were a toboggan 
slide and go sprawling. 
Cuffeine. 
Caffeine, the active principle of cof· 
fee, was discovered by Ituuge in 1820, 
In a pure state It takes the form ol 
long silky needles. In ordinary coffee 
it is present to the extent of about 1 
per cent, but Java coffee contains 4.4, 
and Martinique has as much as 0.4. It 
is said by some chemists that caffeine 
in its essentialities Is ideuticai witli 
theine, the active principle of tea, 
Claus affirms that the inferior quail· 
ties of tea contain more caffeine thai 
the best commercial grades. 
Plate·. 
Individual plates for table use were 
unknown to the ancients, who held 
their meat in their hands or employed 
the tlat wheaten cakes then made oe 
which to hold their victuals. They arc 
first mentioned iu A. D. 000 as used bj 
the luxurious on the continent, and It 
the ninth century they had come Intc 
common use both in England and oe 
the continent. They were made ol 
wood or some kind of earthenware, tin 
former material being preferred be 
cause It did not dull the knives. 
The Saturnalia. 
The saturnalia was a midwintei 
feast of the Uomaus in honor of Sat 
urn, beginning on Dec. 17. On this oe 
casion great license was given to everj 
one to do what he pleased, and evei 
the slaves were permitted much hbertj 
of speech and action. All work wai 
suspended, the houses and templet 
were decorated, congratulations wer< 
exchanged and presents sent as witt 
us at Christmas. 
Better Be Careful. 
A sporting paper recommends a cer 
tain way of avoiding the bites of 8 
dog, however savage. All one has t( 
do is to stand perfectly still and hold 
one's hand out. The dog, says th( 
writer, will take the hand into hh 
mouth, but will not bite it. But what 
guarantee have we that the dog knowi 
this?—London Globe. 
Difference· of Opinion. 
"Women are hard to understand,* 
said the callow philosopher. 
"Not at all," answered Mr. Meekton 
"Henrietta has never yet spoken hei 
mind to me without making hereell 
perfectly clear."—Washington Star. 
Defined. 
De Witt—So you saw me stealing ( 
kiss, eh? Upton—I did, and I call 11 
larceny. De Witt (ecstatically)—Par 
don me—grand larceny. 
Olre· None. 
Parmer Hyer—How much milk do« 
jour cow give? Parmer Myer—8b< 
never gives any. Tou got to take It 
Qlaeses on weekly payments. Dr 
Parmentor. Bead my ad. 
Organ for Sale. 
Estey organ, oak finish, one extn 
octave, large and handsome instru 
ment, good as new. 
HARRY DUDLEY, 
Buckfield, Me. 
TOWR NOTICE. 
If you bare any bill agaliat theTowft of Parla 
either highway Dill, enow bill or pauper bill 
will τοα please present It at oooe for payment 
a« It u Impossible to give you accurate accoun 
of the «tending of your town affair* unleaa si 
bill· are presented. Send them all In by Jan. 17 
1908. Per order of 
BKL1CTMKN OF PAHI8. 
FOR SALE. 
Second quality, dry, hard wood 
all round, good size, $3.50 per cord, 
delivered. This is a good trade. 
Also later, second quality green, al! 
round. 
E. W. PENLEY, 
A. K. JACKSON. 
BLUE STORKS. 
WE SUPPLY THE OUT DOOR 
MAN'S CLOTHING NEEDS. 
Isn't there something you need in 
LAMB LINED COATS, CANVAS COATS, 
LEATHER COATS, REEFERS, 
FUR COATS, ULSTERS, 
PONTI \C SHIRTS OR COATS, 
RUSSIAN VESTS, 
SWEATERS, CARDIGANS, 
HEAVY ALL WOOL TROUSERS, 
GLOVES, MITTENS, CAPS. 
We have two large stocks for you to select from. Ask our cus- 
tomers as to our reputation for prices and values. Then come 
and see us and you will become a customer also. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
South Paris, ( 2 Stores, ) Norway. 
1803 
will be of more than ordinary interest 
to Maine readers daring 1906. There 
will be A State Campaign to be fought 
1906 
out and tbe Argue will be in tbe thick of the figbt, fearless in 
its battle 
for Municipal, State and National Good Government, Advocating 
Demo- 
cratic Principles as it bas for over 100 years. 
As a Newspaper it will put before its readers The Latest Happenings 
Tbe World Over, Told In Its Own Peculiar Vein, which 
has made it a 
welcome guest in tbe home. All Of It· Departments Will Be Greatly 
Augmented and New Ones Added to meet the demand for 
A Thoroughly 
Up-To-Date Daily or Weekly. 
The Weekly Argus—whose readers also receive tbe Saturday Daily 
Argns Free—practically covers the same ground as that 
of tbe Daily, in 
condensed form, special attention being given 4o Maine News, Business, 
Financial, Market and Shipping Reports. 
Tbe Daily Argus is sent for 50 cents 
per month or $6.00 per year in advance, 
and 97.00 at the end of the year. 
The Weekly Argus, INCLUDING 
THE SATURDAY" EDITION of the 
Daily—One copy, one year, 11.50 in ad- 
vance or (2.00 at the end of the year. 
Clubs of 5, f5.00 in advance. 
99 EXCHANGE ST, 
OP 
JANUARY 
HARK-DOWN SALE 
Men's Overcoats, Reefers, 
Bath Robes, House 
Coats, Etc. 
5 Lots of Overcoats,... 
Lot of 44 
u It ... 
44 Boys' 44 
Lot Boys' Reefers,.. 
44 Men's 44 
tt tt it ,, 
44 Bath Robes,.... 
44 House Coats,.... 
• former price $10.00, now $ 6.98 
9.87 
16.50 
u 
14.00, 
20.00, 
9.00, 
6.50, 
2.00, 
7-5°. 
4 oo» 
5.00, 
3-50» 
4.68 
1.38 
5-67 
3·'9 
3-5° 
2.38 
These are all good, clean, fresh goods, only some of 
he sizes are out, so have made rare bargain prices to close 
hem out, as we must have the room for our spring goods. 
J. F. PLUMMER, FurnUher, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106*3. 
Why Buy flcClure's? 
McCLURE'S MAGAZINE is bought and read in homes not because it ia 
a 
magazine, but because it is the magazine. Why? 
FIRST—THE PRICE. It costs but one dollar a year, or less than 
ten cents a 
number, for over thirteen hundred two-column pages 
of reading matter. This 
amounts in actual bulk to twenty or twenty-five books costing anywhere from 
a 
dollar to two dollars a volume. 
SECOND—QUALITY. The reading matter is written by America's leading 
writers—the best short story writers, the best writers on timely articles, the best 
writers of important serials, such as Schurz's Reminiscences or 
Baker's Railroad 
articles. 
THIRD—TIMELINESS. The reading matter in McClure's is not only good; 
it is not only entertaining, amusing, instructive and inspiring—it 
is also about the 
subjects in which you and all Americans are most interested 
at the time. No sub- 
jects in the next twelve months are going to be so important 
as the question of 
railroad rates and rebates and the question of life insurance. Both of these ques- 
tions will be discussed by authorities in an impartial, careful, interesting way. 
FOURTH—ITS CHARACTER. McClure's Magazine is not edited for chil- 
dren, but at the same time, there is never a line in it that any young girl might 
not read. Its advertising pages are as clean as its editorial pages. 
McClure's Magazine 
in your home is intended to work only for good. 
Send 11.00 to-day for one year's 
subscription, or leave an order at your book-store. November 
and December free 
with new subscriptions for 100ό. 
S. S. McCLURE COMPANY, 47 East 23d Street, NEW YORK. 
You can earn a good income by taking up the business of securing subscribers 
for McClure's. It is clean and self-respecting—a publication any man or 
woman 
would like to represent. The pay is 25 cents for each 11.00 subscription, 
in addi- 
tion to big cash prizes for the beet work. Write to-day 
for full particulars. 
Cold Weather is Here 
AND SO ARE OUR 
FURS IN PRICES FROM $1.25 to $*3.00 
COATS" " " $1.25 to $50.00 
UNDERFLANNELS 25c. 
OUTING FLANNEL 5c. to 12 i-ac. 
FLANNELETTES IN GREAT VARIETY. 
WOOL AND FLEECED HOSE FOR EVERYBODY. 
Are You Going to Have a New Gown? 
If so look at our fine BROADCLOTH at $1.50, PANA· 
MAS at $1.00 and $1.25* HENRIETTAS at $1.00 and 
$1.12, MOHAIRS, &c., &c., in all colore and with trim· 
mings in all the new and desirable styles. 
Our stock is large and varied and we are always pleased to 
show anything one needs. 
Candy Saturdays with every cash pur- 
chase of $1.00 or over. 
s. a & Z. S. PRINCE, 
CASTORIAfettfttfo*» 2Γ"·®; „*% 
TliKWYnJjm iUpqi tatM 
fht ΦχίονΑ §tmatx*L 
SOUTHPABIS. 
OBAUD Τ*ITS* KAILWAT. 
Commencing October 1,1905, 
TBADI· LIAT· «OUT· Ρ ABU 
Going down(eaet)—5 M A. dallr ; 9 ΛΟ a. m., 
dally except Sunday; 4:3S p. dally. 
Going up (west)—9:30 A.M., dally ; 3 « Γ. M., 
dally except Sunday; 8:47 P. dally. 
•OCT H t'ARlS ΡΟβΤ OFKICI. 
OiBceHouie: 7 JO A. M. to 7 30 P. *. 
CHUBCHBS. 
Klrst Congregational Church, Rev. A. K. Bald 
win. Pastor. Preaching services, 10:4δ A. M. and " 
»V Sunday School 12 M.; Y. P. S. C. E. 
it β oo p. m. ; Church prayer meeting on Tueeday 
evening at 7 :W o'clock. All, not otherwise con 
nccted, are cordially Invited. 
Methodist Church, Kev. H. A. Clifford. Paator. 
on Sunday. morning prayer meeting 9 30 A. M. : 
^reaching service 10:43 A. SabUatb School 
12 M ; Kpworth League Meeting β 15 P. 
evening grayer meetlug 7 Λ0 p. »., prayer meet- 
In»; Tueeday evening; claaa meeting, Friday 
Baptist Church. Kev. J. Wallace Cheebro, 
Pastor. On Sunday, preaching service 10:45 A. 
m ^ Sabbath School 12 Μ.; Υ. Ρ *. C. E.. 6» P. 
M Vraver meeting 7 P. M.; Tueeday evening 
prayer service at 7:30. Seats free. 
All are 
"l'nWersallet Church, Rev. J. H. Little. Paator 
Preaching service every Sunday at 10:45 a. M. 
Sunday School at 12 M. Evening service. 7 
r. m. 
STATED MEETIMOS. 
t' Λ A. M.—Paris Lodge. So. 94. Regular 
meeting Tuesday evening on or before full moon. 
, 0.ϊ>. r.-Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet- 
ln-'s. Thursday evening of each week.—Aurora 
Kucàmpment. tlrst and third Monday evening· 
'iwf K.-Mount Pleaean' Kebekah Lodge, No. 
30 neets second and fourth Friday· of each 
monta In tnld KeHows' Hall. 
G A R -W. K. Kimball Poet. So. 148. meet· 
dr-t ami thirl Saturday evenings of each 
montb. In G. A. R. Hall. 
Wm K. Kimball Relief Corp· meet» ûr»t 
•ml third Saturday evening» OÎ each montb, in 
^•'"ofSl'-'parls Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
ui.ets tlrnt an.l third Saturday; during the 
remainder of the year, meeu every Saturday. In 
^tV^G. C.—Second and fourth Monday· of 
each month. _ 
S. E. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, So. 181, 
m ts second and fourth Wednesday evening· 
of ach month. 
of P.—Hamlin Lodge, So, 31, meets every 
¥"r ay evening at Pythian Hall. 
Μ ι»» Eames of Bethel is a guest at J. 
II. Bean's. 
Fred Scott of Bentoo, formerly station 
agent here, was in town a short time last 
week. 
Mrs. LilaS. Woodbury and Mrs. John 
A. Scott are spending a few days in 
Portland. 
Carl S. Briggs returned Wednesday to 
Springlield, Mass., where he will spend 
several months more in studying violin. 
A dance was held in New Hall Friday 
evening with music by Stearns' Orches- 
tra, and between thirty and forty couples 
in attendance. 
Mrs. E. O. Teague and son of Farming- 
ton. Χ. H., were guests of Mrs. Teague's 
cousin. Miss Maud Douglass, for a short 
time last week. 
A. W. Walker ά Son began cutting ice 
above the bridge Monday morning. They 
will be ready for the farmers who want 
ice about Tuesday noon. 
Kev. J. H. Little was called to West 
Swanzey, X. H., Jan. 3d, to attend the 
funeral of a relative of Denman Thomp- 
son. at Denman Thompson's home. 
The entertainment connected with the 
Universalist fair will be a minstrel show. 
The men are already at work upon it, 
and will endeavor to have a good one. 
Harrv E. Swan, who was formerly at 
South Varie and is a graduate of this 
high school, has been here for a few 
days. For several years he has been 
doing newspaper work, and is now on 
the Brockton (Mass.) Enterprise. He is 
taking a vacation of a few weeks from 
that paper. 
At the annual meeting Monday of the 
Mount Mica Building Association, pro- 
prietors of Odd Fellows' Block. Frank 
A. Shurtleff was chosen clerk and treas- 
urer. A. E. Shurtleff, Walter L. Bonney 
and W. S Starbird directors. A 2 per 
cent dividend will be declared, and ·?200 
will be paid on the debt. 
At its annual meeting last Monday, 
the Citizens Telephone Co. voted to 
incorporate. Heretofore It has been 
doing business as an association. The 
company now has about seventy-live in- 
struments on its lines, is out of debt and 
has a small balance in the treasury. 
The officers chosen are as follows: 
President—A. L Holme·. 
Vice-President—Prank A. Shurtleff. 
Clerk and Treasurer—Charles W. Bowkur. 
Director»—A. L. Holmes, W. O. Kroth'ngh'in. 
.1 F Plum mer. W. F Caldwell. B. F. Cummlng-. 
Η. Κ Steams, rran* λ· 
The printing of a catalogue of Pans 
SSssii^ S3» 
λ »kat it \a a library of some size, ceived tb^t 
tîioo volumes* In fact it contains nearly 3000 »,
whirh about 900 are fiction. 
books are classified according to sub- S in seventeen classes Unt.l Ust 
summer no classification ot J he 
books 
some assistance, and was a 
e'ulérable magnitude. 
According to the town clerk's récuras, 
th«re were in the town of Paris during 
Paris. There were a,8° 
1D 
-& rïa ι 
the thousand. Five of those who died 
..ver 80. the oldest being N>. 1 u»r 
w.r. L...» 70 and 80. andtb·. 
was considerably the 
any one decade of age. fc ght were 
under one year old. 
Th« officers of Mount Mica Lodge, I. Tbeo^er^ Thut8 
'ria at the regular meeting of the lodge, 
b° "Sg!m,H. E. Gibson ol Sor.a,. 
They are: 
S G Kugene H. Dorr. 
W — Arthur Κ. Clark. 
Con.—J. E. Murch. 
O. β.-C. Α. Μ^ωη... I G — Henry J· Merrill. 
r a' Ν (i.-KUU 8. Dol»le. 
Γ" s N. G — T. E. Kenleton. 
r s" V G —John Blair. f |· γ g.—Sanfonl M. Brown. ki'-I-rraakW Now- 
■ α s — Bayuiona FiiTtr. cii-^.K.Baiawtn. 
Hon. James S. Wright was m^erato. 
tr;iTrjM« %°«* SSKS 
There"w a small balance to the gooj for the year in the running expenses, anc 
!;f,„ir«;."fuJal and mtuUr .oorcι 
»Λ;τδΒ5έ: ably taken care of. l ne pari»" 
chosen are as follows: 
Clerk—Ν. D. Bolster. 
shuttle'' Collector an·! Twaaurer JTr·» ■ 
^h rtle| rm.lentlnl 0"·ριΙΒββ-'"5«ί. 
^r«£3S#Ki· Vtt,». «- 
s^erafis."" " 
An enjoyable event was the public In 
.tallation of the 
TheP^mpressive inst^lakion^ceMJMj: was ablv performed by 
Doble Deputy Grand Patriarch, Kllisb. w n 3 suite. The officers for the preeen 
term are: 
C p.—3anfonl M. Brown. 
H P.—Carl Mason £ w._Km«ryW Mj£>n 8ertbe-tieor« W ««ken. 
Treaa.-A E. Shurtkff. 
bttSttS?· 
lét Watch—Η· lH>rr 
»η·1 Watch—W· Ι·· 
Snt Watch—J· 
Si "ïfriVSi, 
Water L Bon ne y. 
The Installation was ° °7Îelection entertainment, consisUng of select ο 
by Dean's orchestra, ««dings by Mn 
Minnie L. Gove of Auburn and w g 
by Mr. F. 8. Pike of thisι town, wblc 
were all well rendered and appreciate* 
After refreehmenU and m J°ur member· and gueet. w«t home we 
aatlaited with the oooMton· 
Meeting of Good Chew Wednesday 
afternoon of this week. 
Subject nest Sunday at T. P. C. U. 
meeting: "Conquering Difficulté·." 
Pari· Lodge, P. and A. M., hold· ita 
annual meeting Tuesday evening. W ork 
in M. M. degree. 
M re. Haye· of Auburn has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Alton C. 
Wheeler, for a few days. 
If you have any bill against the town, 
the selectmen want it. See their notice 
in the advertising column·. 
This is rather more wintriah. But the 
first week of 1906 was almost as mild as 
the weeks that bad gone before. 
The annual meeting of the Library 
Association will be held at the rooms, 
Saturday, Jan. 13, 1906, at 7:30 P. M. 
Perkins will run a theatre train to 
Lewiston Wedneeday evening, the 17th, 
for the Duke of Duluth at the Empire. 
Mrs. Charles D. Brown and her son, 
Charles Brown, of Salem, Mass., were 
here a short time last week to visit Mrs. 
Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva 
Shurtleff. 
The annual meeting of the Universalist 
parish last Tuesday evening was ad- 
journed without action till Tuesday 
evening of this week at 7:30, when the 
annual business will be transacted. 
Mrs. J. F. Stanley of Auburn is with 
her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Bowker, who 
has been quite ill during the past week, 
as has her daughter Muriel. Both are 
somewhat Improved. Mr. Stanley was 
here on Sunday. 
The officers of Stony Brook Lodge, 
N. £. O. P., will be installed Wedneeday 
evening of this week in Odd Fellows' 
Hall. Supreme Warden Manser of Au- 
burn will be present. Lakeside Lodge 
of Norway has been invited. 
According to the official records the 
month of December, 1905, was not the 
warmest December in the history of the 
weather bureau, but the mean tempera- 
ture was 10.6 degrees above that of De- 
cember, 1904, which is quite a perceptible 
difference. 
The Grand Trunk a few days since 
placed orders fur 81 locomotives to cost 
$1,390,000. With the exception of ten 
ten-wheel passenger engines the ma- 
chines were awarded to Canadian firms. 
The ten excepted are to be made by the 
American Locomotive Co. of New York. 
A roller skating rink was run in New 
Uall, Saturday evening, with five piece· 
of music, under the direction of Walter 1 
S. Stearns. There was a good crowd. 
If the patronage warrants, it will proba- 
bly be continued as a regular thing. The 
next one will be Tuesday evening of this 
week. 
The W. C. T. U. meets in the parlor of 
the Methodist church next Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30. The Norway union 
has been invited to be present. The 
programme consists of a talk on Madam 
Willard by Mrs. Clifford, and a mothers1 
meeting under the direction of the presi- 
dent, Mrs. Chapman. 
The Good Cheer Society served an ex- 
cellent oyster stew for its regular Jan- 
uary supper last Tuesday evening. The 
entertainment given later consisted of ; 
a number of good readiugs. harmonica 
solos, and some phonograph music, fol- 
lowed by a sociable which was enjoyed 
by the young people. 
Mrs. Urania B. Edgerley and her 
daughter, Addie L. Edgerley, spent Sun- 
day, Jan. 7, with her brother, L. S. 
c...n it Knintf Vf re Frlcrarl av'b &lth 
birthday. Mrs" Edgerley Is one of our I 
smart old ladies and enjoyed the dayl 
very much. Mr. Swan will be 70 years 
J old the 24th of the month. 
There will be a special meeting this I 
Monday evening at the Methodist church 
led by Rev. A. K. Baldwin. Similar 
services are to be held at the Baptist 
church Tuesday and Wednesday, at the I 
Congregational church Thuredav and I 
Friday at 7:30 p. μ., led by different 
pastors. All persons are welcomed to I 
these services for the week of prayer. ί 
Franklin Maxim is getting out lumber | 
with which to build a house in Portland I 
the coming season. Last summer hel 
purchased a lot at the west end, abouti 
five minutes' walk from the union sta-l 
tion, and it is on this that he will build. I 
The house will be a good double dwell-1 
ing. When complete one tenement will j 
be occupied by Mr. Maxim's son, Harry I 
E. Maxim, and the other will be rented! 
to other parties. 
The officers of Wm. K. Kimball Circle, I 
I Ladies of the G. A. R., were installed! 
Saturday evening by Past President Mrs. | 
Lillian A. Shaw, as follows: j 
I President—M rs. Ellen M. Curtis. ! 
Senior Vice-Pree.-Mrs. H. M. Child. ! 
I Junior Vlce-Pree.—Mrs. Kate B. Stuart. I 
I Con.—Mrs. C. H. Kiag<. 
! 
I Asst. Con.—Mrs. Mary Swett. 
I Chaplain—Mrs. L. S. Rounds. ♦ 
I Guard—Mrs. Emily Cook. ί 
Secretary—Mrs. Η. E. Carter. 
! 
Treasurer—Miss Addle L. Giles. i 
I Organist—Mrs. J. S. Burbank. j 
There was consternation at the depot I 
I for a while Friday morning. Ε. E. An-| 
j drews of Norway was there to meet a car 
I 
I load of horses which he had purchased j 
in the West. When the car arrived, itl 
was the car that he had loaded all right, 
but when it was opeued the horses proved ! 
to be altogether a different lot. It was I 
finally learned that a car load of horses 
bought by a dealer in Rockland came I 
along at the same time, and after the I 
horses had been unloaded for feeding I 
I and rest at Montreal, they got mixed up, I 
I and the two car loads were loaded into j 
I the wrong cam. The car containing I 
I Andrews' horses, which had gone on, I 
was stopped at Yarmouth Junction, and 
came back here in the afternoon. 
Holler skating in New Hall, Tuesday 
I evening, Jan. 0. 
SKATING BULBS. 
You will not be allowed to ekate back- 
ward or the wrong way of the ball. ί 
I)o not race or play tag. 
Do not jump on skates. I 
No loud shouting or screaming will be 
I allowed. 
Be quiet as possible, and skate by the 
music. 
These rules will be rigidly enforced. 
The success of the skating rink will 
depend upon the observance of these 
rules. Any ungentlemanly or unlady- 
like conduct will not be tolerated. The 
rink must be made a fitting place for 
any lady to attend with or without escort. 
Hoping this will meet with your ap- 
proval, 
I am yours respectfully, 
W. S. STEABN'8. 
Hon. Francis Fessenden, ex-mayor of 
Portland, and the last surviving son of 
the late Hon. William PiU Fessenden, 
died at his home in Portland Tuesday. 
Gen. Fessenden was one of the most 
distinguished of Maine's soldiers during 
the civil war,-and after its close was 
placed on the retired list with the rank 
of brigadier general for wounds received 
( 
in battle. He leaves no children. 
THE SPIRIT OF WINTER. 
The Spirit of Winter is with us, mak- 
ing its presence known in many different 
ways—sometimes by cheery sunshine 
and glistening snows, and sometimes by 
driving winds and blinding storms. To 
r many people it seems to take a delight 
in making bad things worse, for rheu- 
matlem twists harder, twinges sharper, 
catarrh becomes more annoying, and the 
many symptoms of scrofula are developed 
jand aggravated. There is not much 
poetry in this, but there is truth, and it 
II is a wonder that more people don't get 
I rid of these ailments. 
The medicine that 
: cures them — Hood's Sarsaparilla — is 
£ easily obtained and there 
is abundant 
proof that its cures are radical and per- 
manent. 
Mrs. Nettie Gray of Penobsoot, a 
widow -vho gave birth to a soooo the 
17th of December, lus been arrested aa 
the outcome of an investigation into the 
disappearance of the child. Under the 
examination of the officers, Mrs. Omj 
finally stated that the child died a 
natural death on the day following its 
I birth, and that she placed the body in 
the kitchen stove, where it wm entirely 
ι, consumed. 
a 
Bethel, Jan. β, 1906. 
a j I have thoroughly Inspected 
the herd 
of cows owned by A. U. Tyler, South 
i Paris, and found them in perfect health, 
t, Mr. Tyler's system of handling 
milk ii 
neat and clean, and any cow brought 
t Into the 
herd will be tested before fur- 
j niahing milk to customers. 
G. W. ΓΕΒΕΑί.η, Inspector, Bethel, Me. 
The County Statement* 
A brief statement of the standing of 
Oxford County m shown bj the report 
of the County Treasurer and County 
Commissioners was given lest week. 
Further details of the statement are 
herewith given. 
The total tax assessed for 1905 was 
«30,091.11. Of the «27,009.18 of this 
assessed against the towns and organized 
plantations there remains unpaid 
«2,651.13, aix towns and plantations 
being delinquent on a part or the whole 
of their tax. 
The treasurer's condensed statement I 
shows receipts and expenditures for the | 
year as follows: 
BCCKIPTS. 
Cash In treasury Jan. 1,1905 $ 6.975 85 
On account county taxe· 86 461.90 
Temporary loans -, 5,000.00 
Wild land taxes Ϊ,514.18 
St its and road taxes 1,016.10 
Fees from county offlcer* 788.50 
Confiscated l'quors, etc. 508.8* 
Road costs...: 68.84 
Vie of telephones 18.20 
Bar admissions 16.80 
fine4 and costs 4,491.96 
$47,848.96 
BXPRMOITUBKS. 
Costa March term, Supreme Judicial 
Court $ 2,2i°JS 
Costa October term, Supreme Judicial 
Court 8.621.69 
County Commissioners' orders 15,009.05 
Loans, Interest, etc 11.472.72 
Salaries 8,962.50 
Cssh In treasury, Dec. 30,1905 11,558.47 
$47,848.96 
The detailed statement of the standing 
of the county at the close of the year Is 
as follows: 
LIABILITIES. 
Bonded Indebtedness, at 4 per cent $10 ooo.oo 
Bills sllowed and unpaid 642.71 
Due stite, state taxes collect*! 805.40 
Due Oxford Law Library 591.74 
$31,539.85 
KKSOUBCE8. 
Due from state, tax on wild 
lands $ 3.386.82 
Unpaid county taxes 2.651.13 
Caehln treasury Dec. 30,1905. 11,553 47 
17,571.42 
Liabilities In exce** of resources...$13,968.43 
Last year's report, made up in the 
tame way, showed a balance against the 
county of «23,374.09. 
John's Letter. 
I notice that for some reason two 
poetical feet—if they may be called 
practical—do not appear in one of the 
lines sent, and so it comes to pass that 
:he line is "club-footed" and limps, 
tnd therefore is not a suitable running 
nate for the line that follows. However, 
t foot or two makes no perceptible 
lifference in a centipede or a creature 
with a hundred legs and an equal num- 
ber of feet. It should read thus:—the 
fair 
Vnifr young, the old snd faint, the brave and 
strong, tbe tried and true. 
But no matter as long as you are 
lappy and the weather is fine, and it is. 
2ould we have winters like this as it 
nas been thus far, Maine would be all 
:hat could be desired, and we would not 
jare for the wings of a dove that we 
night fly away to tbe Florida delights, 
iuch as Brother Prince eojoys. As it is, 
>ld Maine is good enough for us and : 
jetterthan we deserve. We spent one 
winter in a presumably warmer climate 
ban this, and suffered more with the 
:old than we ever remember of suffering 
îere. It was on the "old Kentucky 
ihore." I 
We wonder if the Democrat's animal 
itories for the young folks have created 
η us a thirst for cat and dog and "crit- 
:er" literature. However that may be, 
ire have taken from the library of late 
'The Life and Adventures of a Dog" 
md "The Horse of America," which 
must be interesting to all dog and horse 
lovers, of which we are one. In traciog 
the history of the horse and the differ- 
ent families from the early times one 
gets a knowledge of the human animals 
is well, and our ancestors are brought 
nearer to us. The same characteristics 
that we possess are revealed in them. 
It is doubtful if human nature has 
changed in the least since old man Adam 
and his spouee indulged in pippins and 
saw things in a different light. 
Since we came to Buckfield nearly 
fifteen years ago, there have passed over 
into the other country from this school 
ilistrict and the two districts south nine- 
ty-five souls if we count aright. They 
have joined the innumerable caravan 
that have moved and are moving to the 
pale realms of shade. No doubt there is 
room for all in the infinite spaces, and | 
with ample opportunities to fiad all we 
ever knew and loved below. 
John. 
Died from Eating Chalk. 
A PKCI LIAB CASK OF POISONING AT | 
HUMFORD FALLS. 
Thursday night Florette Giroux, tbe 
lS-months-old daughter of Edward 
Giroux of Rumford Falls, died from tbe 
effects of poisoning by colored chalk. 
The child was at tne home of an uncle, 
as her mother was about to be confined. 
During the afternoon of Thursday the 
baby got possession of the chalk while ! 
playing on the floor, and, childlike, be- 
gan eating it, a large lot having been 
consumed before the discovery was 
made. The little one steadily grew | 
wuroc UUK IUg IUV tuwvtuvvu wuu ν « v.~D, 
and passed away at 11 o'clock that night. 
A coroner waa notified, but considered 
an inquest unnecessary. 
According to the report of the com- 
missioners of inland fisheries and game, 
returns were received from 1080 of the 
registered guides showing they guided 
3,642 residents aud 8,291 non-residents, an 
aggregate of 74,051 days during the past 
year. Reports were received from 48 of 
the 87 licensed dealers in skins ehowing 
they purchased, by virtueof theirlicenees, 
4,053 deer skins. It is also shown that 
during the past year 2,431 non-residents 
purchased licenses to hunt in Maine 
and that the total receipts of the office 
from licenses, the sale of fish and game 
and deer skins, and fines accruing from 
prosecutions, were 136,327.30. 
A JAMAICAN LADY SPEAKS HIGH. 
LY OF CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH 
REMEDY. 
Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the super- 
intendent of Cart Servico at Kingston, 
Jamaica, Weet Indies Islands, says that 
she has for some years used Chamber- 
lain's Cough Remedy for coughs, croup 
and whooping cough and baa found it 
very beneficial. She has implicit confi- 
dence in it and would not be without a 
bottle of it in her home. Sold by Shurt- 
leff & Co., South Paris; Jones Drug 
Store, Oxford; Noyes Drug Store, Nor- 
way. 
The people of Malago Island, at the 
mouth of New Meadows River, are re- 
ported as in destitute circumstances. 
This island is inhabited by a colony of 
half whites and blacks who never work 
until it becomes absolutely necessary. 
They gain a living by fishing and make 
little preparations for winter. 
HOW TO PREVENT BILIOUS 
ATTACKS. 
One who is subject to bilious attacks 
will notice that for a day or more before 
the attack he is not hungry at meal times 
and feels dull after eating. A dose of 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- 
lets when these first symptoms appear 
will ward off the attack. They are for 
sale by Shurtleff Λ Co., South Paris, 
Jones Drug Store, Oxford, Noyes Drug 
Store, Norway. 
The sum of 185,533 as fees from the 
organisation of corporations under the 
general law of Maine was received dur- 
ing the past year, as shown by figures 
given out from the office of the state 
treasurer. This was an increase over 
the previous year of 121,426. 
A Private Train Through Mexico. 
A beautiful trip,—all the month of 
February in Mexico, the oldest country 
in the New World—is being organised 
by the Grand Trunk Railway System 
leaving Montreal in special sleeping 
car· on the "International Limited," 
9.Ό0 ▲. if., Jan. 29th, 1906. These can 
will be attached to the private train 
leaving Chicago tb^ following morning, 
Perfect arrangementa. Rate Includei 
everything. Train under special escort 
of the best authority on Mexioo. Fines! 
train in the world. Beat and only 
! through tour of Mexico offered. Par 
jtioulars and descriptive matter from 
any agent of the Grand Trunk Rallwaj 
System or from J. Qulnlan, Bonaventun 
station, Montreal. 
Th· Tower Concert. 
That the people of Norway and Pari· 
appreciate the service· of Mr. Tower 'In 
giving them > a high class oonoert each 
year is evident from the large audience 
which attended his concert at Norway 
Opera House, Wednesday evening. Only 
a few of the beat entertainments draw as 
large a house, and none bring ont a more 
brilliant audienoe. 
Those participating in the concert were 
Miss Mary Ogilvie, soprano, of Boston; 
Mr. Robert N. Austin, 'oellist, of Boston; 
Mr. Percy Burrell, reader, of Boston; 
Mr. P. Elliott Tower, tenor; Mr. Karl L. 
Tower, pianist. 
This was the first appearance here of 
Karl L. Tower, who is studying music 
in Boston. He showed himself to be a 
fine player and a good accompanist. 
Miss Ogilvie sang in Mr. Tower's con- 
cert a year ago, and with Mr. Tower was 
given an enthusiastic reception when 
they came out for their first number, 
which was a duet They had two duets 
on the programme, which were among 
the most enjoyable numbers. Miss Ogil- 
vie was presented a beautiful bouquet of 
roses and ferns at her first recall. 
Mr. Tower's reception was also very 
warm, and should have been gratifying 
to him, as it showed the appreciation of 
the music-loving public. 
The audience also showed its pleasure 
in again greeting Mr. Burrell, the reader. 
Mr. Burrell has what some readers lack, 
a distinct individuality in his rendering. 
That bis selections are enjoyed is well 
evidenced by the fact that he was asked 
to repeat, and did give as encores, two of 
the selections which he read here last 
year. 
Robert X. Austin, the 'cellist, while he 
has a decidedly nonchalant manner in 
handling the 'cello, nevertheless has that 
instrument well under his control, and 
plays with wonderful sweetness and 
power. Besides bis solos, he played an 
obligato for several of the vocal selec- 
tions. 
The programme as prepared, not in- 
cluding a number of encores which were 
demanded, was as follows: 
Schutt. Valse from "Papillons D'Amour," 
Λ Op. 59, No. 2. 
Pianoforte Solo—Mr. Karl Tower. 
Edgar Belmont Smith. "The Ranchero." 
Duet—Mies Oullvle and Mr. V. E. Tower. 
Chaet. ■•Sombre." 
Reading—Mr. Burrell. 
A. Koutnrtxof (β) "Au Berceau," Op. 4. 
Ch. Davldof. (6) "Romance sans Paro es," 
Op. 23. 
'Cello Solos—Mr. Austin. 
Guy D' Hardelot "Sous les Branche*." 
Soprano So'o with'cello obligate—Miss <)g|lvle. 
Manners "The Idshop an I the Caterpillar." 
Reading— Mr. Borrell. 
Priedr. r Wicketle "Herrcm-Kruh lng 
" 
Tenor Solo-Mr. F. E. Tower. 
)V. Fitzenhagtn. "Caprlcclo," Op 40. 
'Cello Solo—Mr. Au un. 
Chadtcick. Before th » Dawn." 
Soprano Solo—Mise 0*11 ν le. 
Hotcells. "The Elevator Scene 
" 
Reading—Mr. Burrell 
Moir. "Dreams of Gladness 
" 
Duet-Miss Ogllvle and Mr. F. E. Tower. 
Cuahman's Travels. 
I am still visiting among my friends 
and enemies about the hills of Oxford. 
Wherever I go people seemed pleased to 
see me, and also pleased when I go away. 
I took a trip to Rumford Palls one 
week. The weather was a little stormy, 
but I found good quarters. Rumford is 
λ booming place and no mistake. There 
ire two stores nearly completed that 
can't be beaten in the state. There are 
other nice blocks going up on the Mexico 
side of the river. 
Friday, Dec. 22d, I came to Hartford 
and spent the day with my friends, 
James and Orlando Irish. In the even- 
ing Mrs. Orlando Irish invited me to j 
play an innocent game of keards. We 
played a game I did not understand, ! 
but she said it was a simple game called j 
cut throat, and very easy to learn. I. 
soon found the game was rightly named, ! 
for she bled me awfully. 
Mr. Edgar Irish is making business 
lively at Hartiora uenire. ne m |iuiwuK 
up a saw mill and a planing mill and 
employs quite a force of men. ί 
Saturday morning by the politeness of 
Mr. Irish I got a ride to South Paris and 
spent two days with that notorious ! 
auctioneer and register of probate, A. j 
D. Park. Mr. and Mrs. Park used every 
means in their power to make me com-' 
fortable, and in return I smoked Mr. 
Park's beet cigars and milked hia cow. 
Sunday I went to the Universalist church 
and listened to one of the ablest sermons 
I ever heard by the Rev. Mr. Little. The 
people never will realize what a pastor 
: 
they have until they lose him. 
After dinner I spoke of going to Buck-1 
field that night. Mr. Park said he 
should be delighted to hitch up his team 
and take me over Monday. I took my ! 
Christmas dinner at Lot Keen's. We ί 
had everything that heart could wish 
and lots of fine cut too numerous to 
mention. In the evening I went toL. C. 
Mason's where they had a Christmas j 
tree which hung very full for an off 
year. I am now etopping at H. A. Bick-1 
nell's and my address will be Buckfield, 
Maine, until further notice, in care of H. 
A. Bicknell. Wji. Cushman. 
Letter from Florida. 
St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 1,1906. 
After two weeks of wet weather, 
"very unusual" for December, the new 
year is ushered in with bright sunshine 
and comfortably warm weather, 50 at 
0:30 this morning—that is as early as 
we are permitted to rise to look at the 
thermometer. It seems as if the people 
at the North were trying to get rid of 
some of the cold wind, aa it cornea from 
the northeast. Still, as we look upon 
the roses in full bloom, and eat the 
green peaa—just from the basket, not 
the tin can—and fresh strawberries, we 
cannot call it winter, but imagine we 
are in Maine in summer. 
We gladly welcome the Democrat, 
though it contains nearly every week, 
sad news from Buckfield in the death of 
citizena. 
We are glad to be away from the 
enow storms that we read about, as it is 
pleasanter to recall how it waa a few 
years ago in our boyhood days than to 
come in personal contact with them at 
the present time. 
Christmas had an unpleasant ending 
here. Police officer arrested a colored 
man, and on the way to the lockup an- 
other colored man came up behind and 
slashed him with a knife so that he died 
in a short time. The fiend was arrested 
and taken to jail, but he died in a short 
time—you can imagine how. The town 
was very much excited for two days, 
and there waa fear of a race war. 
10 a. m., thermometer 65 and still 
rising. Happy new year and more of 
them. 
Κ. N. Prince. 
THE GRIP. 
"Before we can sympathize with 
others, we must have suffered ourselves." 
No one can realize the Buffering attend- 
ant upon an attack of the grip, unless 
he haa had the actual experience. There 
ia probably no disease that causes so 
much physical and mental agony, or 
which so successfully defies medical aid. 
All danger from the grip, however, 
may be avoided by the prompt use of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Among 
the tena of thouaanda who have used 
this remedy, not one hat ever been re- 
ported that haa reaulted in pneumonia 
or that haa not recovered. For sale by 
Shurtleff & Co., South Parla; Noves 
Drug Store, Norway; Jones Drug Store, 
Oxford. 
The selectmen of Dayton have brought 
auit against the bondsmen of Wilbur M. 
Rusaell, former tax collector of the town, 
for the recovery of |1,900. Mr. Russell 
accounts for the shortage by claiming 
the money was burned. He informed 
the selectmen that he had the sum in 
bills on a table when a lamp exploded 
and the money waa completely destroyed. 
DANGERS OF A COLD AND HOW 
TO AVOID THEM. 
More fatalities have their origin in οι 
result from a cold than from any othei 
cause. Thia fact alone should make 
people more careful as there is no dan 
ger whatever from a cold when it ii 
properly treated in the beginning. Foi 
many years Chamberlain's Cougl 
Remedy has been recognised aa the mosl 
prompt and effectual medicine in use foi 
this disease. It aoti on nature'· plan 
loosens the cough, relieve· the lung* 
open· the aecretiona and aid· nature it 
restoring the system to a healthy condi 
fon. For aaie by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
South Pari·; Jonea Drug Store, Oxford 
Noye· Drug 8tore, Norway. 
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STATXD ΜΧΧΏ*ββ. 
F. A A M. Reenter meeting of Oxford Lodge, 
No. IS. tn Masonic Hall. Friday Evening on or 
before full moon. Oxford BoyalArch Chapter, 
No. 39. aseembles Wedneeday Evening. on or 
before full moon. Oxford CounçlL Β. A 8.M., 
Friday evening, after full moon, Oxford Lodge, 
No. 1, Ark Mariner·, Wedneeday evening after 
full moon. .. 
1.0.0.1\—Norway Lodge.-Begular meeting 
la Odd Fellows' Half, every Tuesday «renin*. 
Wlldey Encampment, No. îl, me«a In Odd 
Fellows' Hail, second and fourth Mday iEven- 
Inn of each month, lit. Hope Bebekah Lodge, 
No. W, meet· on first and third Friday of each 
month. 
K. of Ρ .-Regular meeting!In Hathaway Blook 
every ThunAav Evening, υ. IL, A. O. Noye· 
Division. No. 1Î. inerte third Friday ofeach 
month. ïiîke Assembly, No. 88, P. 8.,, second 
and fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
P. of H.-Norway Grange meets second and 
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Ha l. 
G. A. B^Harry Bust Poet, No. 84, meets In 
New G. A. B. Hall on the first Tuesday Evening 
of eftch month. 
W. B. C.—Meets In New G. A. B. Hall, Mon· 
1s*0 J?.'—Lakeside Lodge, No.177. meeU In 
New G. A.B. Hall, on the first and third Wed- 
nesday evenings of each month. 
O. U. A. M.—Norway and 8outh Paris Council, 
No. 10, meets at G. A. B. Hall every Tuesday 
e*D? ofp. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 190, meets 
second and fourth Wedneeday evenings of each 
mûî α G. C.—Norway Commandery, No. 847. 
meets nocond And fourth Thuridty evening· of 
each month 
K. G. E.—Oxford Castle, No. 2, meets in Byer- 
son hall, every Thursday evening, September to 
May, first ana third Thursday evenings, May to 
September. 
Charles Crosby and Mason M. Kilgore, 
who purchased the Hayes place In 
Greenwood some time ago, are doing a 
first class business hauling wood, bolts 
and cedar frcm that place to Norway. 
The January term of the Norway Mu- 
nicipal Court was held on Tuesday. 
There was the usual amount of business. 
New cases entered and old ones settled 
in various ways. No trials. 
Revival meetings were held at the M. 
E. church each evening during the week 
with an attendance whioh made clear 
the interest in church work. 
The annual clerks' ball will be held 
at the Opera House on Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 6th. Arrangements have been 
made for a first class event greater and 
better than ever before. Those having 
the same in band are: 
Pres.—Frank W. Faunçe 
Spc And Tr6&§.—18. ΔΚαΓβ. .. 
Gen. Com —Lee M. Smith, Will L. Llbby and | 
C. H. Downing. t. 
Music—F. W. Faunce and Lewis J. Brooks. 
IircorntloDB—C. S· Akers 
Refrcfhment*—Me. M. L Kimball. Mrs. M. 
w, Pamiicon, Μ π*, l.lnnle Bartlett, Harry W. 
Kimt»all and Abner Mann. 
Badges—Mrs. Chas. F. Rldlon. 
Reception committee is made up of all 
the lady clerks. Tickets may be secur- 
ed from any clerk or the secretary. 
Oxford Grange has accepted an in- 
vitation to be present with Norway 
Grange at the installation of officers on 
Saturday, Jan. 13th. C. S. Stetson will 
install the officers, and following the 
morning session will deliver an address 
on grange work. A baked bean dinner 
will be served by members of Norway 
Grange. 
Osgood Drew of North Fryeburg was 
in town the first of the week, the guest 
of his daughter, Nellie Drew. 
The Professional Whist Club was en- 
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Merton L. 
Kimball Monday evening. Refreshments 
were served and a first class time re- 
ported. 
A most pleasant new year's party was 
given at Mrs. Sarah Millett's. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
F. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Rice, Philip 
and Catherine Stone. 
The Tower concert was a most success- 
ful affair. The hall was crowded with 
people from South Paris and Norway. 
The audience gave Mr. Tower, Miss 
Ogilvie and Mr. Burrell a most pleading 
roception. Each took part in the Con- 
cert of a year ago and was received 
with marked applause. All selections 
were well rendered. The concert was 
pronounced by all to have been first 
clase. A "good thing" and highly 
appreciated. It is hoped that another 
year will not pass without its third 
annual concert by F. Elliott Tower. 
The inspection of Co. D, 1st Regt., N. 
G. S. M., by Brig. Gen. Chas. E. Davis, 
inspector general of Maine, will take 
place Thursday evening, Jan. lltb. 
This will be followed later in the month 
by an inspection by Capt. James B. 
Mitchell of the regular army. 
Rev. Marcus H. Carroll, wife and two 
children of Danvers, Mass., are guests 
of Mrs. Emma Bickford. Mr. Carroll 
was at one time missionary and later 
rector of Christ Episcopal church, 
Paris Street. 
Albert C. McCrellis has been confined 
to his home for nearly three weeks with 
carbuncles on his face and neck. He is 
now improving. 
Mrs. M. A. Oxnard and son Horace 
W. Oxnard of Stockton Springs are with 
relatives for a time in this place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Hathaway 
epent the week in Boston, returning 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Brooke enter- 
tained the Silver Gray whist party Sat- 
urday evening, and Dr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Bradbury entertained the Ο. K. Club 
Thursday evening. 
Alice E. Russell entertained a party of 
friends at Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Smith's on 
Bridge Street Wedneeday evening. 
D D. Grand Master, Η. E. Gibson, 
assisted by Past Grand Representatives 
A. L. F. Pike and Alfred S. Kimball, 
and Past Grande Merton Libby, C. H. 
Allen and C. S. Libby, installed the 
officers of Norway Lodge, No. 16,1. O. 
O. F., Tuesday evening, viz. : 
N. G.—H. L. Plummer. 
V. G.—D. M. French. 
Sec.—C. 8. Alters. 
Treap.-H. E. Gibson. 
B. 8. N. G.—Ε. H. Allen. 
L. S. N. G.—L. Fred Pike. 
War.—W. B. Walker. 
B. 8. 8.—C. H. Pratt. 
Truiiee"-!'.L.^: Pike, H.J. Bangs and E. 
H. Allen. 
Agent—Η. A. B ch. 
The hall ie being painted and a general 
house cleaning is going forward, pre- 
paratory to placing the new carpet on 
the floor. 
φι.. rvf thn Vnnncr Peonle I 
Society of Christian Endeavor of the! 
Baptist church are as follows: 
1 
Pre·.—Esther Tower. 
Vice Pres.—Hiram Llbby. 
Treas.—Addle OeCoster. 
8ec.—Emma Abbott. 
Cor. Sec.—Harriet Mlllett. 
Organist—Addle DeCoster. 
Chairmen of Committees : 
Lookout—Hiram Llbby. 
Prayer Meeting—Mrs. E. 8. Cotton. 
Social—Esther Tower. 
Flower—Ollle Llbby. 
Missionary—Alberta Llbby. 
Mrs. Rowena Swan has had a bath 
room put into her home. 
The annual parish meeting of the 
First Unlversalist church of Norway 
was held at Concert Hall Thursday 
evening. The usual excellent supper, 
chicken pie, was served to a very large 
company. Moses P. Stiles, acting clerk, 
called the meeting to order soon after 
the supper when the following officers 
were elected: 
Moderator—W. C. Leavltt. 
Clerk—Chas. F. Bid Ion. 
Treasurer and Collector—Frank H. Heck. 
I'arl-li Committee—Moses P. Stiles, Geo. E. 
Horr and Stephen It. Cummlnge. 
Music Committee—Frank Klmbsll, W. C. 
Leavltt, F. H. Beck. 
The reports presented a most satisfac· 
tory financial condition of the society. 
Regular monthly meeting of Oxford 
Lodge, No. 18, F. and A. M., was held 
Friday evening. 
Harrington L. Plummer, local reporter 
on the Advertiser, died Monday morn- 
ing of pneumonia after a very short ill- 
ness at the last, though he waa never 
very strong, and bad been in rather poor 
physical condition for several weeks. 
He was 34 years of age, and a native of 
Waterford. He learned the printer's 
trade in the office of the B. Thurston 
Co. in Portland, and nine years ago came 
to the Advertiser, with which he baa 
ever since remained, at first in the me- 
chanical department wholly, and later 
doing local work. He waa a member of 
the Congregational church and an active 
worker in it, and waa a member of 
aeveral secret orders, including the Odd 
Fellows, the Knights of the Golden 
Eagle, and the Patrons of Husbandry. 
On the Tuesday evening preceding his 
death he was installed Noble Grand of 
Norway Lodge of Odd Fellows. In 
many circles of the village life Mr. 
Plammer will be muoh missed. He was 
unmarried. Mr. Plummet's mother, Mrs. 
J. C. Ross of Pleasantdale, survives him. 
For any disease of the skin there is 
nothing better than Chamberlain's salve. 
It prevents the Itching and burning sen- 
) sat Ion instantly and soon effects a cure. 
; Sold by Shurtleff & Co., 
South Paria, 
, Jonea Drug Store, Oxford, Noyea Drug 
Store, Norway. 
Bon. 
In Went Parla. Jan. 9, Ιο the wife of Blon M. 
Greetoj, a daughter. 
In ParU, Jan. 0, to tbe wife of LouU K. Clay, 
aaon. 
In Weat Parla. Jan. 7, to the wife of Ora H. 
Maraton, a daughter, (10 poumla.) 
In Norway, Tan. β, to the wife of Montelle 
Bradbury, a aon. 
In Poland, Jan. 8, to the wife of Fred H. 
Corbett, a aon. 
In Norway. Deo. 38, to the wife of Wm. H. 
Smith, a aon. 
In Bamford Falla, Dec. 25, to the wife of L. H. 
Veilleur, a daughter. 
In Bamford nlla, Dec., to the wife of Dong- 
laaa Hall, a daughter. 
Ia Norway, Jan. 1, to the wife of John Mc- 
Kay, a daughter. 
"" 
In Bethel, Dec. 28, to the wife of Charlea Don- 
ham, a aon. 
Id Weet Bethel, Jan. 9, to the wife of Hasen B. 
Lowell, a aon. 
In North Buckfleld, Jan. 1, to the wife of 
daughter. 
ι, to the wife of Will Babb, 
Joaepb Camming*, a 
Ia Dlxfleld, Dee. 90  
Married. 
In South Parla, Jaa. 1. by Rev. J. H. Little, 
Mr. Erneat Perler Lovejoy and Mlaa Lnla Maud 
Maxim, both of Parla. 
In Oxford. Jan. 1, Mr. Llnneua MlUett and 
Mlaa Nettle Martin. 
In Bumford Falla, Dec- 23, by Ββτ. J. O. Flab· 
er, Mr. Dana B. Week* and Mlaa Flora A. ear- 
gent, both of Bumford Falla. 
In Kezar Falla, Dec. SO, Mr. Herman J. Fox of 
Kezar Falla and Mlaa Florence Alberta Cbealey 
of Freedom, Ν. H. 
In Bumford Falla, Jan. 2, by Bat. Q. B. Han· 
naford, Mr. John J. If cPheraon and Mlaa Mary 
C. McPheraon, both of Pern. 
Ia 8outh Bumford, Dec. 28, by Bev. O. A. Mar- 
tin, Mr. Frank Tburaton and Mlaa Bertha M. 
Paine, both of Sonth Bumford. 
Died. 
In Weat Parla, Jan. β, S. Newell Young, aged 
Γβ year». 
Γη Norway, Jan. 8, Harrington L. Plummer, 
ige-l 84 yeara. 
in Harbor, Dec. 2c, Mrs. Buth Boothby Cole, 
iged 77 yeara. 
in Buckfleld, Jan. 5, Charlea Berry, aged 82 
reara. 
In Denmark, Dec. 29, Mrs. Elmer Hale, aged 
15 yeara. 
Γη North Buckfleld, Dec. 14, Sylvanua Damon, 
tged 89 yeara. 
In Buckfleld, Dec. 30, Mra- Thankful Bacon, 
iged 88 year*. 
In Weet Bethel, Dec. 29, Grlnflll B. Lowell, 
iged 72 yeara, 3 montha. 
In Kezar Falla, Dec. 25, Mra. Olive, wife of 
Samuel Gllpatrlck, aged 55 yeara. 
In Bamford, Dec. 29, Mra. Dlantha Eaatman, 
iged 70 yeara 
in Romford Falla, Jan. 4, Florette, daughter 
if Mr and Mra. Eduard Olroux, aged 18 montha. 
Live Bait for Sale. 
Tom Cod, ι cent each, in any 
quantity desired. Telephone 110-4. 
NEWTON A. CUMMINGS, 
Paris, Maine. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Perfumes. 
Some people look on 
good scent as a delight- 
ful extravagance, a lux- 
ury which they really 
ought to do without. 
This idea is, how- 
ever, wrong, as per- 
fumes made from flow- 
ers possess a special 
health value. 
Palmer's 
are the right scent, 
made from flowers, 
not chemicals, and 
come in bulk at 50 to 
75 cents the ounce, and 
in all sorts of Xmas 
packages, to be found 
only at 
BROOKS—The Pharmacist. 
Next to Post Office, South Parie. 
Furniture, Household 
Goods. 
My auction rooms will be open 
every Saturday afternoon. If you 
have anything to sell or wish to buy, 
call. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United State· for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
GOBDON O'LEARY, J In Bankruptcy. 
of Bumford Falls, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Gordon O'Lear 7, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforeeala s 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 30th day of 
December, A. D. 1M0. the said Gordon O'Leary 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of hi* creditors will l>e held at the Court 
House, In 8onth Paris, on the 34th day of Jan., 
A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other business as may proper- 
ly come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Jan. 1,1908. 
G SO. A. WILSON. 
Beferee In Bankruptcy. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish DOOBS and WIND0W8 of any 
Sise or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window dt Door Frames. 
If liPwant of any kind of Finish for Inside oi 
Outside work, send in your orders. Pine Lum 
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Boards for sale. 
R, W. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner, .... Maine 
ORDINARY 
IENS. 
Toric lenses are as much unlike 
ordinary lenses as a bay window is 
unlike an ordinary window. Be· 
sides the large field of vision secured 
they eliminate the annoying reflec- 
tions so common in the old style 
lenses. And no matter which way 
your eyes are turned you look square- 
ly through the lens instead of at an 
angle as in the ordinary glasses. 
Come in and let us tell you all | 
about "Tories." 
Samuel Richards, 
OPTICIAN, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COUBT 
AND BOAD BILLS. 
December Term, 1909. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD 
To BANDALL L. TAYLOB, Dr. 
1909. 
Sept 21, to 6 day· on Lake road·, same 
including Inspection elate road·, 
Bethel, Andover, and road· In 
Blley and Fryeburg A. Grant,— $ 18 00 
To travel on same, 186 mile· 14 88 
Sept. 38, to 3 day· on state road· In Han- 
over, Pern, Dlxfleld and Canton, 6 00 
To travel on above. 69 mile· 9 93 
Oct. 7, to 8 days on dla. Swift river 
bridge road, Including state roads 
In Mexico, Woodetock and Green- 
wood 9 001 
To travel on above, 80 mile·, 6 40 
Oct. 16, attending adj. leeelon at Pari·, 
Inc'udlng dis. pet. Pari·, alio In- 
spection of state roads Buckfleld, 
Sumner, Norway and Pari·, In- 
cluding location at Buckfleld, 6 
day·,.. 18 00 
To total of travel, 132 mile·, 10 96 
Oct. 38, to 7 day· on Inspection of state 
roads In Albany, stoneham, Wa- 
terford, Lovell, fryeburg and 
Stow, Including office service at 
Paris, meeting sheriff, etc 2100 
To entire travel on above round trip, 
ΙΛβ miles 13 48 
Nov. 16, to 9 days at Paris, adj. session,.. 1900 
To travel on same, 70 mile·, 9 60 
Dec. 9, to 1 day determining road limita 
at Webb river bridge road, Dlx- 
fleld, 3 00 
To travel, 30 mile· 1 60 
Dec. 32, to 1 day on limits new road, 
Rumrord and Peru, S 00 
To travel, 16 mile·, 138 
Dec. 28. to 9 days, reg. fesston at Paris,.. 19 00 
To travel on a bove, 70 miles 9f" 
♦m~w| 
RANDALL L. TAYLOB. 
South Paris, December 38,1909. 
COUNTY OF OXKOBD 
To EDWABD P. FAUNCE, Dr. 
1909. 
Sept 8, to Paris, 1 day · 3 00 
To travel, 14 miles 113 
Sept. 18, to Bethel. Lake trip, 1 day, S 00 
To travel, 30 miles 2 40 
Sept. 19. to fryeburg Academy Grant, 
Lake trip, 1 day, 3 00 
To travel. 19 miles 1 30 
Sept 30. to Upton, Lake trip, 1 day 3 00 
To travel, 37 miles,................ .... 2 16 
Sept 31, to Carry Road, Lake trip, 1 day, 8 00 
To travel, 39 miles............... 313 
Sept 33, to Andover. Lake trip, 1 day,... J 00 
To travel, 30 miles 160 
Sept. 33, to South Arm back to Andover, 
Lake trip, 1 day 3 00 
To travel, 84 miles ? lx 
Sept. 34, to Roxbury, state road, 1 day,.. i 00 
Sept. 39, to Hanovgr, Buckfleld and Peru, 
1 day, 3 00 
To travel. 46 miles, 8 68 
Sept. 28, to Peru, state road, 1 day 3 00 
To travel, 26 miles 2 08 
Sept. 27, to Oxford, 1 day, 3 00 
To travel, 80 miles 2 40 
Sept. 29, to Paris, adj. session, 1 day 8 00 
To travel, 14 miles 112 
Oct 4, to Bum ford. 1 day 3 00 
To travel, 33 mllea. 2 64 
Oct 9, to Bumford and Peru, 1 day, 3 00 
To travel, 19 miles 120 
Oct. 6. to Woodstock and Greenwood, 1 
day, 3 00 
To travel, 38 miles 3 04 
Oct 7, to Oxford, 1 day 3 00 
To travel, 24 miles, 192 
Oct. 17, to Paris, adj. session, 1 day 8 00 
To travel, 14 miles 113 
Oct. 18, to Paris, pet. selectmen, 1 day,... 3 00 
To travel, 34 miles, 1 93 
Oct 19, to Buckfleld, pet. change road, 1 
day 3 00 
To travel, 19 mile· 1 90 
Oct. 20, to Sumner, state road, 1 day,— 3 00 
To travel, 29 mile· 2 00 
Oct. 31, to Paris and Norway, «tate roads, 
1 day ? oo 
To travel^io miles 1 38 
Oct. 33, to Waterford, state roads, 1 day,. 3 00 
To travel, 18 miles 1 44 
Oct. 34, to Albany and Stoneham, state 
roads, 1 day 3 oo 
To travel, 34 mile·, 193 
Oct. 29, to Waterford and Albany, state 
roads, 1 day 3 00 
To travel, 28 miles, 2 24 
Oct. 26, to Stow and Fryeburg, state 
roads, 1 day, 3 00 
To travel, 28 mile· 2 24 
Oct 27, to Oxford, 1 day 3 00 
To travel, 24 miles, 1 92 
Oct 28, to Paris, meeting of sheriff, 1 day, 3 00 
To travel, 14 mllea, 112 
Nov. 14,19,16, to Paris, reg. sesdon, 3 
days, I 
To travel, 14 miles, 113 
Dec. 19, to Pari·, on piping, 1 day 3 00 
To travel, 14 miles, 113 
Dec. 26,37,38, to Pari·, reg. Marion, 3 
day·, 9 00 
To travel, 14 miles, 113 
EDWARD P. FAUNCE. 
South Parle, December 28, 1905. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD 
To DEAN A. BALLARD, Dr. 
1906. 
1 
Sept. 27, to 9 days on Lake road· and In. 
epectlon Mate roads, $ 27 00 
To entire travel on above, 276 miles,.. 22 00 
Oct. 16, to 7 days at Parle, adj. session, 
1 
also pets. die. Paris, location at 
Buckfleld and state roads 21 oo 
To tout travel on same, 143 miles 11 36 
Oct. 36, to 4 days on Inspection state 
1 
roads In Albany, 8toneham, Wa· 
terford, Lovell, Fryeburg and 
stow, 12 00 
To travel. 103 miles, 8 24 
Nov 16, to 5 days at Paris, adj. session,.. 1500 
To travel, 88 miles, and to Albany,... 7 04 
Dec- 28, to S days at Paris, reg. session,.. IS 00 
To 80 miles travel 6 40 
$14513 
DEAN A. BALLARD. 
South Paris, December 38, 1905. 
8TATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, §8. 
December 38, 1906. 
Personally appeared tbe above named Randall 
L. Taylor, Edward P. Faunce, and Dean A. 
Ballard, and made oath that tbe above accounts 
by them made and subscribed an just and 
true. Before me. 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, 
Clerk 8ap. Jud. Court. 
Having examined and audited tbe above 
accounts, we allow tbe following sums : 
To Randall L. Taylor $ 17192 
To Edward P. Faune· 16616 
To Dean A. Ballanl 145 12 
CHARLES P. BARNES, Attorney for Maine, 
for Oxford County. 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk S. J. Court. 
A true copy—attest 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN. Clerk S. J. Court. 
fOLETSHONEr^IAH 
LftrrtjMrf»«af» mi» Jt· »pimt9§ | 
Wool Street Blankets. 
Now is the time to buy a trade in wool streef blankets. I 
shall sell my stock of good wool blankets at the same low 
prices I have been making in the past, but next season 
there 
will be a large advance in wool blankets. I shall give my 
customers the advantage of the low prices I bought my pres- 
ent stock at. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, BDMÎHW!""1· 
OX Ma1r> St., Norway, Maine. 
RED TAG SALE. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 
We shall have one of our RED TAG SALES. Every article with 
a red tag will be sold regardless of cost. We must have room 
for our 
spring goods. Some of our bargains will be the following 
: 35 Furs, 79c. 
to $13 00. ao Coats, $5.50 to $10.00. 40 Skirts, $1.98 to $5.50. 4 
dozen Outing Robes, 39c. to $1.25. a dozen Tarns, 35c. and 65c. Every 
25c. Collar for 15c. Every 50c. Collar for 35c. Hosiery, 
10c. to 19c. 
Jersey Underwear, 19c. to 38c. Corsets, 39c. and 79c. 
Ribbons of 
all kinds sold at cost. Those looking for bargains will find them SAT- 
URDAY, JANUARY 13. ONE DAY ONLY. 
L. M. IjUNT, 
Telephone 18-4. 136 Main St., Norway 
CLEARANCE SALES. 
Wé have begun price cutting in order to reduce stock before stock 
taking. If you need winter clothing now is the time to save money and 
get good styles. 
ONE LOT waist· of Danish cloth, heavy 
cotton and flannel, last season's styles, 
large size·, were $1.25 to 11.08, now 
49C. 
ONE LOT waists of nun's veiling, 
brilliantine and granite, white and 
colors, last season's styles but jast 
m good for wear, were $2.50 and 92.78, 
now 98c. 
ONE LOT waists, this season's best 
style·, of Danish cloth and brilliantine, 
dark, plsited front and back, were 
91.25, $1.47, now 98c· 
ONE LOT waists, beet styles, white, 
light and dark shades, brilliantine, 
nun's veiling and albatross, tucked, 
plaited and embroidered, $2.50, $2.75, 
$2.08, dow only $1.98 
FURS. 
ONE LOT far boas of (ox, single both 
with small Util*, were 16.50, now $4.87 
ONE LOT longer bou of Mble and Isa- 
bella fox, large bnab with two amall 
tails, very aoft fine fur, wm 910.00, 
now, $7·βθ 
Other furs up to $13.50. 
Large line of chiidren'a fur seta, all 
marked down, prices from 94c. up. 
COATS. 
All of the coats and suits, either wo- 
men's or children^ sizes, are just one- 
half price. 
ONE LOT children's coats in mixture 
and plain goods, neat style, loose back, 
were $4.98, now 
All sizes in coats from infants' to 
women's. 
Good values in other Departments. 
Norway, Maine. 
Russian vests lined with heavy flannel and inter· 
lined with a textile fabric making them cold proof. 
Three qualities of these comfortable garments, 
$1.50, $200 and $2.50. Men's heavy flannel 
shirts, $1.00 to $2 00. Jersey overshirts 50c. to 
$1.00. Outing flannel golf shirts for 50c. All 
wool flinnel shirts in blue, gray and brown, $1.50 
and $2 00. Heavy fleece lined underwear 50c., 
75c. and $1.00. Camel's hair underwear, shirts 
double breast and back, $1.00 and $1.50. Men's 
union suits for $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Boys' 
union suits for 50c. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Special for a Few Days 
COTTON BLANKETS 
55c., 87c., 95c., $1.25, $1.50. 
Good Values in Blankets. 
Cut Prices in 
HORSE BLANKETS. 
N, Dayton Bolster & Go., 
South Paris, Maine. 
Start the New Year RIGHT 
• 
^ AND BUY YOUR m 
FOOTWEAR 
W. O. Frothingham, 
SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ. 
P. A. SHTBTIiEFF A CO. F. A. SHTBTLEFF * CO. 
Harvard Cough Balsam 
Will Cure Your Cough. 
This remedy should be in the hands of every family and in· 
dividual, as its prompt use for a slight cough or cold will cause 
immediate relief. We especially recommend this Cough Balsam 
in cases where the patient is troubled with asthma. It clears the 
throat and relieves the wheezed-up condition, which is so disagree- 
able. For tickling in the throat it has no equal. Wt Guar· 
antee every botlie. If it does not prove satisfactory bring 
back the empty bottle and get your money back. 
AT THE PHARMACIES OF 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO. 
2 Stores, I J Maine. 
F. A. eHCBTLEFF * CO. F. A. IHUETLEFF * 
CO. 
CASTORIA Firlnfiirtsind Children. 
Bear» the 
Til KM Yn Hiii Ahrift Bought T" 
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED WITH 
COLD FEET OR CHILBLAINS, 
come to us and get a pair of our COLD PROOF SHOES, they 
will cure your chilblains and keep your feet warm. We have all 
kinds and can fit you. REMEMBER you can find 
All Kinds of Footwear Here. 
Also a Pull Une of 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases. 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
IN OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager. F. W. FAUNCE, Saleaman. 
Telopbon· 
CASTORIAhrw-n-ai*· | 
Πι KM Yn Hill JUiijt Bn(M - 
ALMOST 
AS 
GOOD 
AS 
A 
DAILY 
NEWS- 
PAPER. 
The New-York 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
is » metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost aa 
good as a dally, and your Rural Free Delivery Carriei 
prints it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and contains all the most important news of The Daily 
Tribune, which ia a guarantee of ita value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in dose touch 
with all important news of the world at a very small cost. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only $1.50 per year, butyou can secure it with 
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford 
Democrat, 
Both Papers One Year lor $2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW- 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close oat odd patterns and clean 
up stock 
Chas. F. Ridion, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Indigestion Causes 
Catarrh of the 
Stomach. 
For many /ears It hu b«en supposed that 
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion 
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the 
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re- 
peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the 
mucoua membranes lining the stomach and 
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus- 
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of 
the Juices of natural digestion. This la 
called Catarrh of the Stomach. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous 
membranes lining the stomach, protects tha 
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, 
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion, 
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. 
Kodol Digests What You Eat 
Make the Stomach Sweat. 
BatUeaonly. R«tu-»r »U·. SI 00. holdlm 2S time· 
the trtal tlx·, which lelli tor SO cert·. 
prepared by E. 0. OeWlTT a 00., Chicago, UL 
9oM by F. A. 9 hurt le ff Λ Co. 
Eastern Steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE. 
ι·*τ« ai.ua. 
Superb new steamers of this line leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India 
Wharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday) at 
7 p. u. 
All cargo, except Live Stock, via the 
steamers of this Company, is insured 
against tire and marine risk. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Me. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice President 
and General Manager, Boston, Mass. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
Oculist, 
will be at Elm House, Norway, 
Tuesday, Aug. 1st, and ist Tuesday 
of each following month. Office 
hours, ίο :3ο A. M. to 4 p. M. 
Eyes Examined free. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings VL. 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
CASTORIA Λ***»*·. 
lbs KM Yaa difs Atasp Besght 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persona Interested In either of the Estate» 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Parla, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
Dec·., In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and five. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby Ori>kkki> : 
That notice thereof be given to all person· In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, tnat they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the 
thirl Tuesday of January, A. D. ltMi, at 8 
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there- 
on If they see cause. 
SOLON C. TUTTLE, late of Buckfleld, de-1 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Annie M. Tuttle, the executrix 
therein named. 
1 
ELIZA R. SMITH, late of Dlxfleld, deceased; 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Julia B. KMder, the executrix therein named. 
PETER M. HOLDEN, late of Paris, de- 
cease·!; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Jaraee S. Wright, the executor 
therein named. 
HARRIETS. BLAKE, late of Dlxfleld, de-1 
ceased; resignation of Henry C. Smith as trustee 
presented for acceptance. 
ABIGAIL WEBSTER, of Sumner, ward; first I 
account presented for allowance by W. E. Doble, 
guardian. 
ADONIRAM J. BERRY, late of Sumner, de-1 
ceased ; first account presented for allowance by 
Frederick K. Dyer, administrator. 
MARGARET BROWN, late of Paris, deceased ; I 
first account presented for allowance by James I 
S. Wright, executor. 
W. SCOTT NEWMAN, late of Dlxfield, de-1 
•■eased ; second account presented for allowance 
by Frank W. Butler, administrator de bonis non. 
MOODY F. WALKER, late of Denmark, de-1 
ceased; first an<l final account presented for al- 
lowance by D Eugene Chaplin, executor. 
ALBION E. BRADBURY, late of Canton, de-1 
ceased; first account presented for allowance by 
Byron C. Wslte, special administrator. 
EMMA A. HOLT, late of Norway, deceased;| 
final account presented for allowance, alco peti- 
tion for o.-der to distribute balance remaining In 
hi* hands presented by Herbert I. Holt, admin- 
istrator. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
\ true copy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I 
has iieen duly appointe·! executrix of the last | 
will and testament of 
NANCY L.MARSHALL, late of Norway, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make psyment lmmedlatelv 
Dec- 19th, 1905. CLARA A. SNOW. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed administrator of the ] 
estate of 
ATKINS D. COOK, late of Paris, 
In the County of oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the Uw directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said decease·! are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Dec. l!Hh. 1903. WALTER L. GRAY. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed admlnlstraior of the | 
estate of 
DAVID VARNEY, late of Porter, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the'law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
Dec. I'Jth, 1906. HERBERT L. RIDLON. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hel 
has been duly appointed administrator of the | 
estate of 
NELLIE E. DKCOSTA. late of Buckfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and 
slven bonds a" the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment lmmedlatelv. 
Dec. 19th, 191». FRED W. RECORD. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he bas I 
been duly appointed executor of the last will | 
and teetamenYof 
EDWIN ΗΛΒΚΙΜΛΝ, late of Hiram, 
!n the County of Oxford, deceased. All person» I 
havltg demands ugalnst the estate of said de 
•:ease<l are desire·! to present the same for settle- 
ment. and all Indebted thereto are requested to | 
make pavment lmmedlatelv. 
De. 5th. 19(ΰ. GEORGE L. SAWYER. 
Walter P. Perkins, Agent. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has deen duly appointed administrator with 
ALbFÔN Ë" BRADBUBY, late of Canton, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds a* tbe law >Ur«cte. All person· having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Nov. 21st, laoe. BTBON C. WAITE. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha* 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
C<4&tC of 
EMILY A. CHASE, late of Part·, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as (he law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Nov. 'let. 1-Oft. JAMBS 8. WRIGHT 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
Id the matter of ) 
JOHN P. MASON. {In Bankruptcy, 
of Rumfonl, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Johu Ρ Mason In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notl«e U hereby given that on the 9th day of 
December, A. D. ί'Λΰ, the said John P. Mason 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
flrst meeting of his creditor· will be held at the 
Court House In South Pari·, on the 17th 
day of January, A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the Mid 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other bualnee· as may 
properlv come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Dec. M. 1905. 
UEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bank row. 
Bears the 
ST 
PILL OUT. CUT OFF AND MAIL TO US. 
PLEASE SEND TOUR CATALOGUE 
GIVING FULL INFORMATION 
To 
Street, 
City or town, 
Stale. 
With large, new buildings and new 
equipment throughout, revised courses 
of study and increased teaching force, it 
I has the best facilities in the world for 
young men and women. 
Never has there been such a demand 
for young people who have a thorough 
training for business. More than 30 ap- 
plications a month are received for Bliss 
graduates. Pull information together 
with an illustrated catalogue will bissent 
upon request. A call at the school will 
convince you of its superiority. FALL 
TERM OPSNS SEPTEMBER 18. 
BUSS COLLEGE, Lewiston, Me. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
OAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO OBALBR IN GOAL AND WOOD. 
Ho. ST a Addition·. 
Add a syllable and change a droning 
sound Into uieek; to strike quickly Into 
splash In water; a boy's nickname Into 
false show; a point into to take small 
bites; quiet into to mutter; a lump 
into a bird's call; a girl's nickname into 
idle talk; surly into to mutter discon- 
tentedly; to make friction into email 
rougli stones; part of a grate into to 
walk lamely: Idle talk into noise of 
geese; a pony Into to mend clumsily; 
a boy's nickname Into a mob. 
No. 
St Ras cheer Tim.—A popular treat 
So. 374.—Charade. 
Some peculiar fashion of dress 
Is often called my FIRM, 
Or mayhap of conveyance or craft 
In mutters of which we are versed. 
Or It might fit one for my third 
If he had mastered his part 
And all his Intricate measures 
Learned faithfully by heart 
My second—oh, oh, my b*cokdI— 
Who can describe Its charms 
Or the metamorphosis It brings 
To woods and hills and farmsÎ 
My whole is nonsensical nonsense. 
Do not bother your busy brain 
To try to unravel Its meaning 
Or discover of sense a grain. 
No. STB.—Word S««Sft. 
L To sloi>e. 
2. Farther down. 
3. Conscious. 
4. Courage. 
5. I.arge vegetable growths. 
No. STe^-OlatmsL 
1. eoooooooo 
oaooooooo 
ooaoooooo 
oooaooooo 
ooooaoooo 
oooooaooo 
ooooooaoo 
oooooooao 
οοοοοοοο·2. 
Diagonals from 1 to 2 will spell Aj 
December festival. 
1. Jovial. 
2. A collection of shrubs. 
3. To write or preach a sermon. 
4. Steady application to business. 
5. Act uf muking laws. 
0. Act of balancing. 
7. Yielded. 
8. Of the same nature or disposition. 
9. Gaudiness. 
Jto. 377.—A Book Title. 
The title of a well known book le 
represented by the picture. 
Su. 37M.—Klddlemer··. 
First Is in some, but not in all; 
Second's in elight, but not in tall; 
Third Is In Kniss, but not Γη flower; 
Fourth is in minute, but not in hour; 
Fifth is In holly, but not in bay; 
Sixth in December, but not in May; 
Seventh Is In little, but not In bis; 
Eighth Is In orange, but not in tig'. 
Ninth is in merry, but not in sad; 
My whole you will see at the Chrlet- 
raas time glad. 
So. 870.—Λ Family of Doll·. 
L A dull that Is a cetaceous flsh. 
2. A doll that is sorrowful. 
3. A dull that is a coin. 
4. A doll that is a long cassock. 
5. A doll that is a stirrer. 
β. A doll that Is a cromlech. 
7. A doll that Is white marble. 
A Handkerchief Trick. 
The task Is to fold a handkerchief 
lengthwise; to take hold of both eiids 
with two hauds aud to make a knot 
In the handkerchief without letting go 
the ends. This is done with the know)· 
edge of a trick. 
Place the handkerchief before you, 
fold your arms a la Napoleon and take 
one end of the handkerchief with the 
left hand, which Is now to the right, 
and the other end with the right hand, 
now to the left. By unfolding the arms 
make a knot In the handkerchief, and 
the trick is done. 
K«r to the Fuller. 
No. 364.—Diamond; 1. S. 2. Sky. 8. 
Skate. 4. Ate. 5. E. 
No. 366.—Find the Colonel: Turn the 
picture upside down and look at the 
lower right hand side. 
No. 366.—Double Acrostic: Primais— 
Shakespeare. Fifth row — "As You 
Like It" 1. Syrian. 2. Harass. 3. 
Alleys. 4. Kowtow. 5. Efflux. 6. 
Spoils. 7. Picnic. 8. Eureka. Θ. An- 
swer. 10. Rebalt. 11. Elects. 
No. 367.—Defective Proverb: Keep 
things for seven years and you will 
11 nd uses for them. 
No. 368.—Riddle: Hand. 
No. 3G9.—Anagrams: Mantel, let, 
mail. tau, elui. an, melt. 
No. 370.—Triangle: 1. Money. 2. 
Owed. 3. Neil. 4. Ed. 5. Y. 
No. 371.—Beheading and Curtailing: 
L Co-mpa-ny, map. 2. In-dia-ns, aid. 
8. Hu-nte-rs, ten. 4. Sw-ath-es, bat 
5. Co-lle-ge, ell. β. Sb-arp-er, rap. 
It invigorate·, strengthens and builds 
αρ. It keeps you in condition physical- 
ly, mentally and morally. That's what 
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. F. ▲. Shurtleff 
A Co. 
The Artist—Father, I bave just sold 
that painting for $3,000. 
The Father—Fine! Now you'll be able 
to quit painting and» go into some kind 
of business. 
The prevention of consumption is en· 
tirely a question of commencing the 
proper treatment in time. Nothing Is so well adapted to ward off fatal lung 
trouble· as Foley's Honey and Tar. F. 
A. Shurtleff A Co. 
No, my little girl, I can't lend your 
mother any flour or oil or butter or flat- 
irons or lampe or potatoes, or anything 
sise that she seat you over for, but go 
back and tell her I bave a lot of trouble 
■be can borrow. 
STOP IT. 
A neglected cough or cold may lead to 
■erious bronchial or lung troubles. Don't 
take chaocee when Foley's Honey aod 
Tar affords perfect security from serious 
sffeeti of a cold. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
Ha—Would you love ma as mueh, 
iear, If 1 didn't own an automobile? 
She—Tee, if you'd promise to get ooe 
itonoe. 
PNEUMONIA AND THE GRIPPE. 
Coughs oared qalokly by Foley's 
Honey and Tar. Refuse substitute·. F. 
k. Shurtleff A Go. 
"Pre just had to borrow 960 at the 
Muik. 
"What for?" 
"Weat broketipping waiter· on my 
HOMEMAKESS COLUMN. 
OoSraiToX^rtl DMDOCTtt. WK Μ*'»- 
Dainty DIsbM* 
MACABOOM CHABLOTTB. 
5fta*s ««££ 
these through the «β»™. The bowi 
oontaining the cream should be set in * 
Ρ of c?ag.hed ice, m it wiU ^t pro^ lv whio unless very oold. Line the awn
or mould to be used 
turn in the cream and deoorate the wp 
with candied cherries or anything which 
one fancies. 
HOMEMADE MACABOON8. 
Blanch four oiinces of a!monde an 
round them to a paste wttn jour 
spoonfuls of orange flower water, whh^ can be bought at the druggist Se whites of four eggs to"t«f™th 
and mi* with the slmonde. stlwing n 
the same time one P?und & a powdered sugar. Line, your tlnsw 
sheet of buttered or ^ j»·»; ilroD the paste on in little rouuu S. Bake in a moderate oven. „ 
CHARLOTTE BU88B. 
(With Lady Fingers.) 
Τ ine a glass dish or small paper forms 
»foK:W^ SMJ 
^.d.™d .»g« «'»· °ur.~D°i flour, add the beaten whites and tbenaS.7oi . ρω of 
all together for some minutes. Have a 
well-buttered tin and with a spoonι tak 
out some of the paste and form it into 
shape of a finger three inches long^and three-quarters of an inch wide, sift a lit-
tle powdered sugar over them «d let 
stand about five minutes. Put Into J moderate oven and bake unlil.li^ iirnwned When oool place them in 
pairs ot singly for lining charlotte russe 
cases. It takes about twenty minûtes 
to bake and this recipe will make about 
"itoXrlo... or ei"¥ lorthecw. 
can be made like the above recipe for | 
macaroon charlotte, or more ^ 1 
without the whites of eggs. Dissolve a 
scant third of a box of K^inein not quite half a cupful of <jatw. Seat one pint of cream to a stiff froth. Add a 
little powdered sugar and flavoring and 
lastly stir through the gelatine. After 
the fingers are placed in the forms fill ( with the cream. 
CHEBBY BABQUETTK8. 
Make some little cases of puff paste 
similar to tart cases. Stew eomecher- 
ries or use the best canned fruit and put 
a tablespoonful in each little case. Cove 
with whipped cream flavored with va- 
nilla and put a cherry or two on top for 
decoration. 
OBANGB CBEAMS. 
If vou can get them the Tangerine 
oranges are the best for this recipe 
Cut a small hole in the top of six small oranges!^ and with a small .ρκκ>η scoop 
out the pulp, leaving the skins whole 
wd clear. Take five or six more oranges 
and squeeze out the juice. Dissolve one 
ounce of gelatine in a 1ι"1β watex and 
mix with it the juice of dl and pulp of 
the six first oranges and four1,°^e*°! sugar. Strain, and when cold add one 
oint of cream. Pour this Into the scoop- ed out orange skins. Leave.theml on ice 
for a few hours. Then with a sharp 
pointed knife cut around tbemlddleoj each, and carefully remove the top hall
of the skin which has the hole in It. 
The cream will have a slightly rough ap- 
pearance, like the inside of an orange. 
Gwnish with some little strips of the 
thin yellow peel. 
banana fluff (fbozen.) 
Cut seven bananas of medium size 
into slices, sprinkle them with lemoη 
itiice and shredded cocoanut and stand SWT containing them onico lor an 
hour Then put the fruit through a 
fruitless or a keystone egg b^ter can he used if you have not the press, sear S . copiai of .»g« mtan. »· 
tahlesDoonful. Fold into this mixture 
the stiffly beaten whites of four eggs, 
apd tura it Into tb. (rower. Α· κοο M 
cue craint ui tuu irovzor u^mo tu miu 
hard, open the can and add half a pint of 
cream that has been whipped stiff. 
Freeze until the consistency of mush is 
obtained. If desired this can be used in 
charlotte russe cases. 
APPLE CKKAM. 
Peel about one pound and a half of 
cookiug apples, core and çut them up 
thin, put them in a saucepan with a little 
water and the grated rind of one lemon. 
Stew until soft, sweeten and rob through 
a wire sieve. Beat half a pint of cream 
until stiff, stir it into the applee and 
color with a few drops of oocbineal and 
pile lightly in a glass dish. Scatter a 
few chopped nuts and little dabs of cur- 
rant jelly over the top. Serve as cold as 
possible. 
PINEAPPLE BAVARIAN CREAM. 
Prepare a pineapple by paring and re- 
moving the eyes, then grate the pulp, 
being careful to include none of the core. 
Put this fruit and a cupful of sugar to- 
gether in a porcelain kettle and let sim- 
mer very gently for half an hour. While 
waiting, take half a box of gelatine and 
soak in half a cupful of water for half 
an hour. Remove the pineapple from 
the Ore, add the gelatine and stir until 
thoroughly dissolved. Then turn into a 
large bowl or dish. Place this dish in a 
pan of ice water and stir constantly un- 
til it begins to thicken. Whip one quart 
of cream and add to this, pouring it 
into moulds and standing on ice until 
firm. 
FROZEN FRUIT PUDDINO. 
Beat the yolks of four eggs and half a 
cup of sugar until light; dissolve a 
tablespoonful of corn starch in a little 
cold milk, add to the beaten yolks and 
gradually stir in four cupfuls of hot 
milk. Cook over hot water for fifteen 
minutes, stirring constantly until it 
thickens, and' then only occasionally. 
Chop fine one cupful of English walnuts 
and plump out a cupful of raisins by 
covering them with boiling water and 
after standing fifteen minutes, drain 
them and roll in granulated sugar. 
When the cooked mixture is cold add a 
little vanilla, a cupful of strawMrry pre- 
serve, the nuts and raisins, and freeze as 
ice cream. When half frozen add the 
whites of four eggs beaten to a stiff 
froth with one quarter of a cupful of 
sugar. When serving garnish with the 
halves of nuts and a little whipped 
cream. 
CARD CAKE. 
Mix together one cupful of molasses, 
one whole egg and yolk of an extra one, 
four tableepoonfuls of butter, half a 
cupful of sour milk with one level tea- 
spoonful of soda stirred in, two cupfuls 
of flour and a pinoh of salt. Mix this 
well and roll out on a floured board, out- 
ting in small shapes, and bake quickly. 
Frost with boiled icing to which one tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon has been added. 
Cut from citron and oandied cherries 
figures which represent the different 
suit· of cards and place on top while the 
icing ie soft. 
BOILED ICINO. 
Boil one cupful of granulated sugar 
with half a cupful of water until it rone· 
when dropped from a fork; pour this 
gradually over the stiffly whipped whites 
of two eggs, beating hard. Add flavor- 
ing and use at once. 
JAVA CAKE. 
Rub one cupful of butter and two 
cupfuls of sugar together to a cream, 
add three eggs, one at a time, beating 
well after eaon one. Sift one and one- 
halftynts of flour and mix through it 
one and one-half teaapoonfuls of baking 
powder, adding thia to the previous 
mixture, and also one oupful of stoned 
raisins, half a oupful of ohopped citron, 
half a oupful of milk, a little allspice 
and nutmeg, and one capful of very 
strong ooffee. Mix Into » smooth batter 
and bake. 
If you auffer from indigestion, try the 
effect of a teas poonful of pur· glyoerine 
taken after eaoh meal. This will often 
our· an obstinate case of indigestion of 
long standing in about a fortnight Mix 
tb· glyoarlne with half a winsglasslul of 
water. 
Over Polit·. 
The gentleman of the eut feel* bound 
ont of pollteneae to give one the answer 
that will prove most agreeable. An 
English motor oar enthusiast who at- 
tempted recently to tour through north- 
ern India givee this aa an example of the 
dlffloulty of obtaining route information 
from intelligent natlvee bj repeated In- 
quiries: 
"I· It far to GUglt?" 
"Not to far, your hlghneM.'1 
"One or two ko»?" 
"Τ*, your highness." 
"Isn't It threer 
"It may be, your highness." 
"Is that what it is?" * 
"It may be five or six, your highness." 
"Then why did yon say It was one or 
two?" 
"To please your highness." 
"Now, what is the real distanoe?" 
"Whatever your highness pleases."— 
San Rrancisoo News Letter. 
She Knew her Weakness. 
It was the sweet soent of the lilies in 
the conservatory or the beauty of the 
young girl's gilt hair. At any rate, after 
the two-step, as they rested in the shadow 
beneath a palm, he proposed to the 
debutante in white. 
"It cannot be," she said. "I am un- 
worthy of you." 
"Ob, rubbish," said he. 
"It is trne; It is too true." And she 
sighed. 
"You are an angel," he said, ardently. 
"No; no; you are wrong," said the 
young girl. "I am vain, Idle, silly, ut- 
terly unfit to be your helpmate through 
life." 
He laughed lightly. He said in a 
soothing voice: 
"Why, thin Is sheer madness. What 
sort of a wife do you think I ought to 
have?" 
"A very wise, deliberate, practical 
woman," she replied; "one able to live 
on your small salary." 
Shake off the grip of your old enemy, 
Nasal Catarrh, by using Ely's Cream 
Balm. Then will all the swelling and 
soreness be driven out of the tender, in- 
flamed membranes. The fits of sneezing 
will cease and the discharge, as offensive 
to others as to yourself, will be cured 
when the causes that produce it are re- 
moved. Cleanliness, comfort and health 
renewed by the use of Cream Balm. 
Sold by ail druggists for 60 cents, or 
mailed by Ely Bros., δβ Warren Street, 
New York. 
HUMANE ATTACHMENT. 
A huge touring car tore past with the 
extra emergency tire strapped securely 
to its side. 
Two street gamins stared after it in- 
tently. 
"Say, Jimmie, what's that round 
thing a-hangin' on the side?" 
"Gee! don't ye know? That's a life 
preserver, en when they's danger o' 
runnin' over anybody they jes' throws 
that overboard to 'em. 
Drop by drop the offensive discharge 
caused by Nasal Catarrh falls from the 
back of the nose into the throat, setting 
up an inflammation that is likely to 
mean Chronic Bronchitis. The certain, 
rational cure for catarrh is Ely's Cream 
Balm, and the -relief that follows even 
the first application cannot be told in 
words. Don't suffer a day longer from 
the discomfort of Nasal Catarrh. Cream 
Balm is sold by all druggists for 60 
cents, or mailed by Ely Bros., 66 War- 
ren Street, New York. 
"As to the Panama canal," observed 
the exchange editor, "I've an ocean"— 
"I sea," interrupted the literary 
editor. 
"'Water are you talking about?" 
queried the poetry editor. 
But they told him in torrid language, 
to keep out of this muss—it wasn't his 
cut in. Then the sun went behind a 
oloud and the wind moaned drearily. 
IN BED FOUR WEEKS WITH GRIPPE. 
We have received the following letter 
from Mr. Roy Kemp, of Angola, Ind., "I 
was in bed four weeks with grippe and I 
tried many remedies and spent con- 
siderable for treatment with physicians, 
but I received no relief until I tried 
Foley's Honey and Tar. Two small bot- 
tles of this medicine cured me and now 
I use it exclusively in my family." Take 
no substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
"Did you know, Willie, that your big 
sister had invited me to take dinner with 
your family next Sunday?" asked Mr. 
Newbeau. 
"Sure," replied her little brother. "Ma 
and Pa told her they wanted to see what 
kind of table manners you've got." 
Important to Mother·. 
Bmnfaa carefully wry bottle of CAJBTORIÀ, 
aaafaand ure nmedj for iafaats sad children, 
sad mo that It 
b Use For Over 30 Year*. 
Ifce Kind Yon Bave Always fioofht 
The Bachelor (timidly)—NoW that we 
are engaged, darling, I—er—presume I 
may—er—kiss you as often as I like, 
may I not? 
The Widow—Sure thing. It's up to 
Îou 
to make the most of the opportunity 
efore we are married. 
CHILDREN POISONED. 
Many children are poisoned and made 
nervous and weak, if not killed outright, 
by mothers giving them cough syrups 
containing opiates. Foley's Honey and 
Tar is a safe and certain remedy for 
coughs, croup and lung trouble, and is 
the only prominent cough medicine that 
contains no opiates or other poisons. F. 
A. Shurtleff & Co. 
"Pa, what's a green old age?" 
"It'e the age an old man has reached 
when he begins to dye his hair and 
powder bis nose for the purpose of mak- 
ing the women think he's a gay and 
dangerous young buck." 
The many friends of G. H. Hausan, 
Engineer L. E. & W. R. R., at present 
living in Lima, 0., will be pleased to 
know of his recovery from threatened 
kidney disease. He writes: "I was 
λιιρλΗ hv nsinc Foley's Kidne? Cure. 
which I recommend to all, especially 
trainmen who are similarly afflicted." 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
For embittering life, for destroying the 
most sacred relationship·, for devastat- 
ing homes—in short, for sheer gratuitous 
misery-producing power, evil temper 
stands alone. 
Three little babes were nestled in bed, 
• I'll name William, Willie and Bill,*' 
mother said ; 
Wide was her smile, for triplets they be, 
She lays her good luck to Rocky Moun- 
tain Tea. (Great baby medicine.) 
F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
The Toung Man—Don't you think 
Kitty Sweetum has η graceful walk? 
The Young Woman—Tes; I've noticed 
it The poor girl is dreadfully troubled 
with corns on both her feet, and she has 
to walk with the greatest care imagina- 
ble. 
A LIFE AT STAKE. 
If yon but knew the splendid merit of 
Foley's Honej and Tar yon would never 
be without it. A dose or two will pre- 
vent an attack of pneumonia or the 
grippe. It may save your life. F. A. 
Shurtleff A Co. 
"It may take a thief to oatch a thief," 
•aid Uncle Eben. "But when he's don· 
caught, de two of 'em gener'ly forms 
some kin* of a partnership an' 
hones' folks is was· off dan dey was in 
de fas' place." 
You will not find beanty in rouge pot 
or oomplexlon whitewash. True beauty 
oomes to them only that take Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea. It is a wonderful 
tonic and beautifier. 86 cents Tea or 
Tablets. F. ▲. Shurtleff * Co. 
The Minister—And does your papa 
say grace at the table, toot 
The Angel Child—Ye·, tlr, but he 
doesn't say It llkeyou do. 
The Minister—What does he say? 
The Angel Child—He slta down an' 
looks around as* says, Good Lord, what 
a dinner I 
Fatal kidney and bladder troubles can 
klwaja be prevented by the use of Fo- 
ley's Kidney Our·. V. L Shurtleff Λ Co, 
Αο Λπ·π>*1 Story Per 
Little F0IR5 
The Up to late Bunny 
One day Mr. Rabbit was loping 
around the woods, looking for what- 
ever might satisfy his hopeless appe- 
tite, when he espied a large trap set 
by Mr. Man. He walked up cautious- 
ly and Inspected It. Inside was a lus- 
cious looking chestnut. Mr. Rabbit's 
mouth watered, but being an up to 
date rabbit he sat on his haunches and 
considered. 
"Huh!" said he. "That sort of thing 
is played out. Might have fooled my 
til. ν ··' ι.-·.·,· "■ 
WALKED UP AND INSPECTED IT. 
grundaddy, but he's got to play α 
foxier game than this to catch me. 
"Wonder how I'll get that chestnut, 
though." 
It didn't take him long. In a moment 
he was off on a trot to Mr. Man's 
cabin In the woods and banging on 
his back door. 
"Ho, Mr. Man, come out here!" 
Mr. Man stuck his bead out 
"What yer want?" he asked. 
•Tlease, Mr. Man, give me a brick." 
"What yer want with a brick?" 
"Oh, I'm tired of life and want to 
die. Earth has no Joys for me more. 
I'll tie the brick around my neck and 
Jump In the pond. You'll never be 
troubled with me again." 
Of course Mr. Man wanted to get 
rid of Mr. Rabbit, as he had done so 
much harm about the place, so he. gave 
him the brick. 
Mr. Rabbit thanked him sadly and 
started for the pond. 
"Now watch me," he grinned, when 
be got back to where the trap stood. 
Saying which he tied the brick on to 
the other end of the lever that held the 
trapdoor and quietly got his chestnut 
out without harm. On .the Inside of 
the trap next morning Mr. Man found 
a note which read: "Mr. Man, you are 
a chestnut."—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.' 
Etiquette of CnnnlbalUm. 
"Even uiiiuiig the savages of French 
Africa, who cut human flesh, there are 
differences," said Paul 1'uccl, a young 
Italian traveler. "Some while ugo, 
wlien exploring in that country, I learn- 
ed u good bit about the ways of the 
various tribes. In a majority of them 
cunnibullsm is indulged only when the 
bodies are tboje of prisoners taken in 
battle. It Is ull right to eut persons 
who belong to hostile clans, but it 
would be η gross violation of tradition 
and the custom of the land to feast 
upon the friends or even upon mem- 
bers of the same tribe. This delicacy 
of sentiment, however, is not universal, 
und in one tribe in particular, where 1 
noted the ubsence of uuy old persons, 
ι inn mm] thut it was the Droner thing 
to udd the aged inhabitants to ttie lo- 
cal food supply. Till* confined the pop- 
ulation to the young aud hardy, for 
at the first signs of decrepitude the 
boiling pot was called into requisi- 
tion."—Washington Post. 
Hard Line· For Bachelor*. 
"Korea's the wrong place for bache- 
lors," said a traveler. "Bachelors in 
Korea are considered as children and 
have only children's privileges. You, a 
Korean bachelor, get thirsty. You en- 
ter α rest house and call for palm wine. 
The pretty little amber colored wait- 
ress eaye: 
" 'Man-led?' 
" 'No,' says you. 
" 'Ileraus, then,' say· she. And oat 
you go unslaked. 
"You want to vote, but they won't 
let you if you are not married. 
"You apply for α job somewhere. 
'How many children have you?' is the 
tirst question you're asked. 
"And as soon as you say you're un- 
married they laugh in your face to 
think that you should presume to apply 
for work anywhere." 
Where Subie· Swim. 
"I spend my winters in Samoa," said 
a traveler. "It is always summer 
there. There the babies swim. Can 
you imagine a quainter, a more charm- 
ing sight than a host of babies, none 
over two years old, laughing and 
crowing aud swimming like fish In 
pools of clear sea water? You will see 
this sight in Samoa. Samoan women 
believe sea baths benefit babies, and 
in that equable climate they bathe their 
little ones dally the year around. The 
youngsters soon learn to swim. They 
can swim before they can walk. And 
to see these pretty brown babies swim- 
ming in the sea is well worth a 5,000 
mile trip to Samoa."—Philadelphia Bul- 
letin. 
ΒιΙητΜ··( Shoe·. 
Durlug the relgiis of William Rufus, 
Henry 1. and Stephen all sorts of ex- 
truvagaut shoes were worn. The toes 
were sometimes long and pointed and 
sometimes made to curl like α ram's 
horn. Occasionally they were twisted 
in different directions, as though the 
feet were deformed. The clergy pro- 
tested and threatened, but the fashion 
continued In spite of the maledictions. 
Several persons were excommunicated 
for wearing pointed shoes, but they 
took the risk. 
Handling Fact·. 
The lady wituess had become quite 
picturesque in her testimony, and the 
attorney had called her down in a way 
that had made hei mad all over. "Con- 
fine yourself to facts if you please, 
madam," he eald in conclusion. "Very 
well," she replied tartly. "You are no 
gentleman. How does that strike you?" 
—London Tit-Bits. 
The Height of Bndaraaee. 
"Are you capable of enduring toll, 
self sacrifice and personal discomfort 
in your determination to accomplish 
something you have set out to do?" In- 
quired the man who gives advice. 
"Yes," answered the youth, "I can 
conscientiously say I am. L once col- 
ored a meerschaum pipe."—Exchange. 
The Unhindest Cat. 
"Is it true that your father Is so 
angry with you that he even refuse* 
to speok to you?" 
"Why, he won't recognize roe at all 
He is so angry that the last time we 
met he even cut my allowance."—Bal- 
timore American. 
Her Version of It. 
"Bnt didn't you promise when we 
were married that I should smoke In 
the house whenever I pleased?" 
"Yes, but you never please by smok- 
ing in the bouse. You displease—me." 
A· It Waa In the Beginning. 
"I wonder bow graft originated?** 
said the studious man. 
"Away back In the garden of Eden," 
answered Senator Sorghum, "man was 
a grafter at the outset Adam couldn't 
even let Eve enjoy an apple without 
getting a nkeoff."—Washington Star. 
A Family Friend for 
Thirty Years 
Dear Sirs:— 
We have used "L. F." Medicine for 
the last thirty years and always keep 
it in the house. Could not do without 
it. It's the best spring medicine I can 
find. 
H. H. FARNHAM, 
812 Water St., Gardiner, Me. 
Feb. 23, 1904. 
The True "L. F." Atwood's Bitters 
cure dyspepsia and headachcs; prevent 
colds. A family friend you can depend 
upon. 
•0 YEAR·' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
TRADE MA' 
Οε·ιον· 
Copyright· Ac. 
Anyone «ending a «ketch 
quickly a·certain onr opinion free whether an Invention {· probablr pa^tabla C^œnnl». 
argj«s»g 
Patente taken through Mann 4 00. receive 
ijHtcial notie*, without «large, In the 
Scientific flmcrkan. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr· 
caution of any iclentiflc loarnaL Terms, IS A 
rear; four months, $L Sold byafl newsdealer·. 
Wanted. 
PEELED PULPWOOD. 
Spruce, Fir, Hemlock 
and Poplar delivered al 
any station. 
E. H. PIKE, 
WEST PARIS, MAINE. 
Pullets for Sale. 
Twelve May-hatched pullets, nice 
ones. 
A. J. PENLEY, 
Dec. 4, '05. South Paris, Me. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cleune* and beautifies C10 tulr. 
Fromou» a luxuriant growth. 
Never Pall» to Boitoro Gray 
Hair to ita Yoothful Color. 
Cure· tcaip diMura k hair i—.ing. 
C0c.andtl.00at DmprliU 
Sleighs ! 
A CAR LOAD OF 
NEW SLEIGHS 
NOW READY FOR 
SALE. 
I CAN SELL YOU A 
Better Sleigh 
— for — 
Less Money 
than you can buy any- 
where else in the coun- 
try. 
H. P. MILLETT, 
South Paris, Me. 
COHHISÎIOHEB·' NOTICE. 
OXFORD, ββ: Dec. 29, 1905. 
We, the undersigned, having been duly ap- 
pointed by the Honorable Addison E. Merrick, 
Judge of Probate within and for said County 
Commissioners to receive and decldc upon the 
claims of the creditors of Freeman C. Merrill, 
ate of Paris, in said Cuuntv, deceased, whose 
estate has been represented Insolvent, hereby 
give public notlcc agreeably to the order of the 
said Judge of Probate, Mini six months from and 
ufter the third Tuesday of December, 1.Ό5, have 
been allowed to said creditors to pro>ent and 
prove their claims, and that we will attend to the 
•luty assigned us at the oflicc of the Clerk of 
Courts at South Paris on Wednesda\ s, the 24th 
■if January, and 20th of June, A. D. 1908, at ten 
of the clock In the forenoon of each of saM days 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, | r„mm, 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, 5 Commissioners. 
NEW W'VOfiii 
OUH FAMOUS ANNUAL 
JANUARY SALE 
Of Uccermuslins and White Goods 
UNPRECEDENTED PRICES. 
You muy share In this money savins; op- 
portunity us well as the residents of New 
York city. 
UNDERSKIRTS : 
04 Cambric, umbrella ruffle, with hem· 
Sxv stitching. 
9Q«-Cambric, umbrella ruffle, tuclca, •ww torchon lacé edge. 
NIGHT GOWNS: 
OQa-Cambric, low neck, with hem- 
stitched lawn ruffle. 
OQa—Cambric, square neck, embrolder- 
OiJu c<i insertion and cambric ruffle. 
DRAWERS: 
1 Q|*—Cambric, umbrella cambiic ruffle, 
torchon lace and lace edge. 
04/\ Cambric, tucks and embroidery 
-t*" ruffle. 
CORSET COVERS: 
-I Cambric, V shaped neck, lace inser· 
J-Uu tlon. beading ribbon and lace edge. 
19c —Cambric, French style, wide lace| 
Λ—Cambric, V shaped neck, tight flt-| 
ting, two rows embroidery edge. 
OQa—Cambric, low neck, back and front Οίτν trimmed with two row» of Malte·· 
lacc Insertions, beading ribbon and lace 
ruffle. 
Bend for complete catalogue of this sale. | 
Mailed free. 
Aiitam lUem Ml 
R. H. MACY ® CO.I 
MOADWAY, NEW YOKE 
flmriitSmf- 
Aperfect Remedy forConstipa- 
fion, Soar Stomarh,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Lose of Sleep. 
Facsimile Signature of 
NEW YORK. 
EXACT COPY or WIASeCL 
CASTORIA 
For Infanta and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
In 
Ose 
For Over 
Thirty Years 
CASTORIA 
w 
If you only knew how good, 
now durable, how satisfactory 
Paroid Roofing 
really ie ; if you only knew how easily it can be 
put on and how long it lasts; if you only knew 
wliat a good all-round roof it is, you would save 
money by using it for every building on the place. 
Weather proof, wear proof, contains no tar, slato color, 
any one can lay it. Let us prove ίο you what the 
genuine Paroid Hoofing will do. 
Send for Free Sample 
and book on "Building Economy." It will save you 
money. Don't take a cheap imitation. Get the genuine— 
the roof that lasts. A complete rooting 
kit in every rolL 
!ί· '· i t' J1. 
r — ! r 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
AGENTS, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Co-operation 
a Money Saver. 
EVERY intelligent farmer needs his own 
local weekly newspaper and a good agricul- 
tural family publication. He can't run his 
home or farm succès fnlly without either of 
them. 
A combination of the two, at a co.»t not 
far from the regular price of one, is co- 
operation which save» the farmer money, 
and gives him two papers every week for 
one year, filled with all news of local interest, 
and all up-to-date ideas in modern and suc- 
cessful farming. 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT fills the 
bill for local news. 
THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARM 
ER, New-York City, published weekly, has 
no superior in the land as a thoroughly prac- 
tical, helpful, entertaining, illustrated agri- 
cultural family paper. 
A special contract en- 
ables us to furnish both 
ol" these papers one year 
for $1.75, but if subscrib- 
ed for separately the reg- 
ular price is $2.50. 
Send all orders to The 
Democrat, South Paris, 
Maine. 
Your name and address 
on a postal to Geo. W. 
Best, Tribune Farmer 
Office, New-York City, 
will bring you a free earn- 
pi»» copy. 
NOTICE. 
Id the District Court of the United Suuee for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
G KO KG Κ GOSS, J In Bankruptcy, 
of Kumford Fall», Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of George Goes In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby frlven that on tr.e30tb day of 
Dec., Λ. D. 11*», the said Georif»! Gom was 
duly K'ljudlrnted bankrupt, and that the flrst 
meeting of his créditent will be held at the Court 
House, in Boutb Parts, on the 24tb day of Jan., 
Λ. D. liJTfi. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which 
Mine thi'»al<I c editors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business m may pro|>erly 
come before said meeting. 
South Carta, Jan. 1. l'JOti 
«KO. A. WILSON, 
Kefereeln Kankniptcv. 
PULP WOOD WANTED. 
WANTED : all kinds of peeled 
pulp wood, also ^ruce and fir un- 
peeled. 
A. J. PENLEY. 
Dec. 18, 1905. 
Meat Market. 
Fresh meats of all kinds constantly on 
hand. 
Corned beef and salt pork λ specialty. 
Fresh fish arrives every Monday after- 
noon and Thursday morning. 
Am shipping live stock every week, 
and paying full market price. 
T. Tliayer, 
MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS. 
NOTICE. 
Whcresn, my wife, Lucy 8. Wentworth, of 
Part», h te left and refugee to live with me, with 
out cAuee, I forbid all perron· trusting her or 
Kramlne her any credit at my expenae, a· I «hall 
pay no bills of her contracting. 
LEROY L. WENTWORTH. 
Pari», Dec 28,1905. 
QUAKER RANGE 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts 
50 cts.Down ,Bd 50 cts. 
Variety 8tortv Norway. 
